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City of Sacramento
91 5 I Street, Sacramento , CA 95814-2604
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CONSENT

Novembe r 20 , 2047
Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
Title: Mercy Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish School (P04-215)
Location/Council District: Various properties located on the blocks bounded by H, J,
38th, and 4.j&t Streets, Sacramento City Unifled School District; APNs: Mercy - 0080034M029, 008-034-030, 008-0034-043, 008-0034w044, 008-0034M045, 008M0034^046,
008-0034-04V, 008-0034-049i 008w0041 -01 9, 008-0050^001 W0001 , 008-0050-001-0015,
Sacred Heart Parish School ^ 008-0032w003, 008-0032-004, 008-0032-006, 008-0032007t 008-0032-009, 008-0032-0 1 0, 008-0032M042, 008-0032m043; Residential
Development Site - 008-0034-042, 008-0034-045; Council Distract 3.
Recommendation: ^ ^ Review a Resolution certifying the Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) and adopting the Mitigation Monitoring Plan (MMP); 2) review a
Resolution approving the entitlements for the Mercy General Hospital, Sacred Heart
Parish School, and residential development project; 3} review an Ordinance rezoning
various property for the Mercy General Hospital, Sacred Heart Parish School, and
residential development sites; and 4) pass for publication the Ordinance title as
required by Sacramento City Charter 32c to be adopted November 27, 2007.
Cantactw Evan Compton, Associate Planner. 808-5260, Stacia Cosgrove, Senior
PiannerF 808-7110
Presenters: Not applicable
Department: Development Services
Division: Current Planning
Organization No: 4885

Descri ptionl Analysis
issue: The proposed project is a joint effort between Mercy General Hospital
and Sacred Heart Parish School. The plan proposes a new Heart Center on the
Mercy Hospital campusF The proposal will relocate the Sacred Heart Parish
School to the west side of 39th Street and remove the existing I 3 multi-family
units and 4 single-family homes. ^ new 20 unit apartment building will be
constructed on H Street to replace the units being displaced by the relocation of
I
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the school. Several structures will he demolished and converted to suri:'ace
parking lots including the chapel, East Wing, and the current Sacred Heart
Parish School..

Policy Considerations
General Plan: The City's General Plan is a primary tool for evaluating public and
private building projects and is comprised of a series of goals, policies, programs
and actions. The following General Plan policies are most relevant uvher^
evaluating the policy consistency of the proposed project:
^

Provide and maintain a high quality of public facilities and services to all
areas ofthe City.. (GP, 7-1)

U

In reviewing medical facility proposals, coordinate with the other agencies
that are responsible for planning medical facilities to meet the health care
needs of Sacramento. (GP, 7-30)

n

Advocate the retention of hospitals in areas with the greater need or seek
alternative methods to provide these services. (GPr 7-30)

n

Evaluate medical facility proposals considering capacity, convenience to
population served, impacts on adjoining uses, the medical needs of the
area and proximity to existing and proposed transit services. (GP, 7-30)

a

Explore alternative transportation modes that will lead to a decrease in
demand of the City's surface street system. (GP, 5-13)

U

Provide adequate off-street parking for new development and reduce the
impact of on-street parking in established areas.. (OPt 5-26)

The proposed project is consistent with the above goals and policies in the
existing Sacramento City General Plan, for the following reasons:
The proposed project retains services at Mercy General Hospital in East
Sacramento, which serves areas of high need that are geographically proximate
to the hospital. These areas include: Oak Park (where Mercy assisted with the
establishment of a County-run health clinic), Del Paso Heights (where Mercy
operates MercyClinic Norwood, a primary care clinic aimed at reaching
vulnerable populations) and downtown (where Mercy operates MercyClinic
Loaves and Fishes: which serves transient, low income and homeless residents).
The proposed project provides necessary capacity to support the needs of both
the inner city and outlying populations. Mercy General Hospital provides
emergency services to the downtown, midtown, East Sacramento, Oak Park,
North Sacramento, Tahoe Park, River Park and surrounding communities. More
than 25% of the central city population relies on Mercy General for emergency
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care.
The proposed project is convenient via public and private transportation to all the
areas noted above. A light rail transit (LRT) station, served by a Mercy General
Hospital public shuttle (28th and R Streets), is located I 6 miles awa y , and
another light rail station is located less than a mile from the hospital. Regional
Transit also operates bus lines number 30 and 31 on J Street with 15 and 30
minute ^^^dways, seven days a weekrt The project is conditioned to expand its
shuttle services to also include the 39th and R Street C-RT station. The site is
expected to provide adequate parking on-site to meet operational needs.
Additionally, i n relation to residential developmentr the General Plan states:
n

Prohibitthe intrusion of incompatible uses into residential neighborhoods
through adequate buffers, screening and zoning practices that do not
preclude pedestrian access to arterials that may serve as transit corridor'sn
(GP, 2-13)

.

Provide affordable housing opportunities for all income household
categories throughout the City., (GP, 2-14)

.

Continue wherever possible to design street and to approve development
applications in such a manner as to eliminate high traffic flows and
parking problems within residential neighborhoods. (GP, 513)

Schools are an allowed use within virtually every zoning category that the City
has adopted, and are consistently found within residential neighborhoods,
directly adjacent to residential uses. Staff finds that the school use in and of
itself located on the west side of 39t^ Street is not an incompatible use with the
residential neighbors. The design of the site will improve pickup and dropoff
conditions for the children, parents, and staff, and will include adequate
architectural massing, articulation, and landscaping, such that the buildings and
activities of the school children will cause minimal disruption to the neighborhood
while providing a safe and attractive streetscapeh Staff very carefully evaluates
project proposals that incorporate the demolition of residential uses and typically
requires that residential units that are proposed to be removed are replaced
either on the same site or within proximity to the site. In this case, the I l
residential units that would be removed with the transition of Sacred Heart Parish
School to the west side of
Street would be replaced with 20 residential units
an H Street, directly adjacent to the Mercy Hospital Campus?
A number of members of the community have made it clear to staff and to the
Planning Commission and City Council during the review and comment hearings
that they feel that the removal of the I 3 residences an the west side of ^9th
Street would represent an unacceptable encroachment into the residential
neighborhood in light of Mercy Hospital's history of expansion in the area.
General Plan policies do not prohibit the removal of housing for other purposes,
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but encourages that careful consideration be taken when locating nonresidentiaI
uses adjacent to neighborhoodsfi Staff has been directed by Councilmember
Cohn to address the issue of medical hospitals, specifically facilities located in
East Sacramento, in the General Plan Update to establish policies related to the
encroachment of major medical uses in residential areas..
With regards to traffic, a traffic analysis was perFormed to consider any potential
impacts that the project would generate on surrounding streetsn The impacts
have been determined to be less than significant..
Smart Growth Principles: If is the policy of the City of Sacramento to promote
sustainable and balanced development that makes efficient and effective use of
land resources and existing infrastructureFl To that end, the City adapted a set of
Smart Growth Principles into the General Plan in December 2001 r the proposed
project is consistent with the fallowing Smart Growth Principles:
I

Mix land uses and support vibrant city centers by giving preference to the
redevelopment of city centers and transit oriented development within
existing transportation corridors with vertically or horizontally integrated
mixed uses to create vibrant urban p1^^^^^
2... Concentrate new development and target infrastructure investments
within the urban core of the region to allow for efficient use of existing
facilities, infill and reuse areas;
3. Support high quality education and school facilities which are accessible
to neighborhoods and critical in making desirable and livable
communities.
The proposed project proposes to locate the new heart center within the
developed Mercy Campus, proximate to other medical usesf and within the
urban core of the region. The site is conveniently located adjacent to bus transit
and will run shuttle service to Light Rail Transit for hospital employees. The
hospital campus itself is open to the public and will include a "healing garden,"
an urban, landscaped garden area. Sacred Heart Parish School will remain
within the neighborhood, conveniently located adjacent to residences.
Staff finds that the project as proposed is consistent with the City's General Plan,
including the General Plan adopted Smart Growth Principles.
General Plan Update Vision and Guiding Principles: The proposed project complies
with the following guiding principles and is not contrary to any of the proposed
policies.
^. Provides accessibility and connectivity between areas and safely
and efficiently accommodates a mixture of cars, transit, bicyclists,
and pedestrians;
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bIncludes a mix of housing types within neighborhoods to promote a
diversity of household types arid housing choices for residents of
all ages and income levels to promote stable neighborhoods; and
c. Uses the existing infrastructure and public tadlities to increase inflll
and re-use' while maintaining important qualities of community
character.
CornmitteefCammNssion Action: On October 25, 2007, the Planning
Commission recommended and forwarded to City Council a recommendation to
approve the project. On October 16, 2007, the City Council conducted a Review
and Comment hearing and on September 13, 2007, the Planning Commission
conducted a Review and Comment hearing for the Mercy General Hospital and
Sacred Heart Parish School project.
Environmental Considerations: In accordance with California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, Section 1 5081 , the City, as Lead Agency,
determined that an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) should be prepared for
the proposed project. The Draft EIR (DEIR) identified significant impacts to
biological resaurcest cultural resources, aesthetics and visual resources, air
quality, hazardous materials, noise, and transportation and circulation. Mitigation
measures were identified to reduce project impacts to a less than significant
impact; however, significant and unavoidable impacts remain for increased traffic
volumes on freeway ramp junctions, freeway weaving, and freeway mainline. A
Mitigation Monitoring Plan (MMP) that lists all of the mitigation measures and
required implementing actions was prepared and is attached (Attachment 2,
Exhibit A.2). The Draft EIR was prepared and released for a forty4ive (45) day
public review period, established by the State Clearinghouse, beginning on July
I 2, 2007 and ending on August 27, 2007. A public notice was placed in the Daily
Recorder and Sacramento Bee on July 12, 2007, which stated that the Draft EIR
was available for public review and comment. A public notice was pasted with
the Sacramento County Clerk's Office an July 1 2, 2007^ A Notice of Availability
(NOA) dated July 12, 2007 was distributed to all interested groups,
organizations, and individuals for the Draft EIR. The NOA stated that the City of
Sacramento had completed the Draft EIR and that copies were available at the
City of Sacramento, Development Services Department, Environmental Planning
Services, 2101 Arena Blvd., Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95834. The NOA also
indicated the torty4ive day public review periodR
Numerous comment letters were received on the DEIRn The comment letters and
responses to comments are included in the Final EIR (FEIR). The FEIR
responds to all comments received on the Draft EIR and revises text and/or
analyses where warranted.
Rationale for Recommendation: The project is consistent with the objectives of
the General Plan including the General Plan adopted Smart Growth Principles
and will allow the medical facility to upgrade the hospital campus to meet future
5
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seismic requirements, construct a new campus for an existing private school,
and replace residential units demolished or relocated with a new multi-family
development.
Financial Considerations: This project has no fiscal considerations.
Emerging Smafi Business Development (ESBD): No goods or services are being
purchased underthis report

Respecifully Submitted by:
David Kwong
Planning Manager

Approved by:

Jh.-r

.^
^

William Thomas
Director of Development Services
Recommendation Approved:

44A; 2i''1y Kerridge
City Manager
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Attachment 1 ^ Background Information
Background Information: The proposal to construct the Alex G. Spanos Heart Center
was submitted to the City of Sacramento on October 25, 2004. The proposal has been
modified during the review process to the current proposal discussed in this report. The
changes include reducing the size of the proposed heart renter, moving the Sacred

Heart Parish School to the west side of 39Street which requires demolition or
relocation of I 7 residential units, and constructing 20 replacement residential units
along H Street.
Entitlement History
On August 1 37 1 987, a Special Permit was approved to construct an interim surface
parking lot with tandem parking spaces while the previously approved parking garage
was being constructed. On December 1 8, 1 986, a Special Permit was approved to
construct a I I 0,622 square foot parking garage. On October 22, 1 985 a Tentative IIIIap
to allow office condominiums was approved. On July 26, 1984 the Planning
Commission approved Phase 3 of the Mercy Hospital Master Plan (P84246). On June
2, 1 983 the Planning Commission approved a Special Permit to revise the phasing of
the Mercy Hospital Plan. The City Council approved a zone change on June 2, 1983
from Residential Office (RO) to Hospital (H) in the approval of P82-1 95. On November
21, 1977 the Planning Commission approved a master plan Mercy Hospital
Replacement project. (P-7620)
Project Scope: The Mercy General Hospital Campus has a 358445 square foot
campus with 342 hospital beds on I I .65 acres. The proposed Alex G. Spanos Heart
Center is 1 23,350 square feet. With the current proposal, the new Mercy Campus will
have 427,491 square feet with 31 5 hospital beds on I 3.25 acres. The project for the
Mercy General Hospital site includes the construction of a new heart center,
renovations to the South Wing, demolition of the existing Sacred Heart Parish School,
demolition of portions of the East Wing, demolition of the chapel, and construction of
two enclosures for an emergency generator and a liquid oxygen storage tank.
The Sacred Heart Parish School is currently located near the soi.theast corner of 39th
and H Streets. As park of the Merry Hospital expansion project, the school would be
relocated to the southwest corner of 39th and HStreets. The proposal includes the
construction of a new school, the demolition or relocation of I 7 residential units
(consisting of 13 multi-family units and 4 single-family homes), the demolition of the
Mercy Care facility, and the removal of two heritage trees. (Since the decision of the
Parks Commission to deny the removal of the Bunya Bunya tree has been called up,
the City Council has the final authority concerning whether the tree may be removed.
As such, this report analyzes both the original proasal to remove the Bunya Bunya

^v^ plan
tree, located at the southwest corner of H and 39 Streets, and also an alternat ^ive
which modifies the classroom building to retain the heritage tree.) The new school will
have 41 ,600 square feet. This is slightly larger than the existing school which is 40,000
square feet. The proposed classroom building is 26,600 square feet and the multi
purpose building is 16,000 square feet which consists of a 9,600 square foot gym and
8
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2000
Fsquare foot cafeteria There is also a 960 square foot relocatable classroom
adjacent to the play area.
Aportion of the current site of the Sacred Heart Parish School will be redeveloped with
20 residential units. The applicant originally presented two options including a traditional
and modern rnuItifarnNly building. After soliciting input from the P'anning Commission
and neighborhood, the applicant has selected the traditional elevations but again has
provided two options for further review.
Project Modifications Since Original Proposal: Neighborhood input and outreach
has been consistent throughout the project review for the heart center proposal. There
have been changes to the project proposal in response to the input provided by the
community and staffR
Original Proposal
The original proposal in October 2004 was for a I 71 ,246 square foot heart center,. The
heart center was six levels and 1 04 feet to the top of the building. The proposal
requested to locate a surface parking lot on the Mercy Care Facility ( 1 32 spaces on the
west side of 39th Street), and to add another parking level to the existing parking
structure on H Street.

Modified Proposal
The neighborhood voiced concern the scale of the project was inappropriate for the
surrounding neighborhood and the project was subsequently modified. The current
proposal proposes a heart center that is 123,350 square feet and 715 feet to the top of
the building. The applicant withdrew the request to add asurface parking lot on the
west side of 39th Street and to add another level to the parking garage on H Street
which had been very controversial. The project proposes to demolish the chapel, East
Wing (a four story building next to single-family residential), and the current Sacred
Heart Parish School which will become surface parking. The school will be relocated on
the west side of 39th Street by demolishing the Mercy Care Facility and demolishing
and/or relocating 17 residential units, The proposed addition to the mechanical
equipment on 39#h Street has been setback further from the street and additional
landscaping has been proposed to improve the street^^^^e view.
Additional Modifr'cations
Previously, the applicant requested to deviate from the standard tree shading and
parking maneuvering requirements, however the new school proposal was redesigned
to meet the standard requirements. The multifamily units proposed an H Street have
been redesigned to address neighborhood concerns that the buildings do not have the
architectural interest necessary to blend into the surrounding community.
The proposed project is not within a specific Design Review IDistrictF however the City
Code aIlautrs staff architectural purview to ensure that the materials used on buildings
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are compatible with other buildings in the area and have pleasing aesthetic qualities.
Staff has consulted with the Design Review staff regarding the design of the heart
center, school, and housing components. Design comments have been incorporated
into this report and staff is recommending a condition that requires the residential
development, new mechanical enclosures along ^9th Street, and portions of the new
private school to obtain staff level review and approval from Design Review to ensure
the design elements of the new construction are appropriate for the surrounding East
Sacramento neighborhood.
Public/Neighborhood Outreach and Comments: There are still members in the
community that oppose the project as proposed. Acopy of the most recent concerns
has been attached to this report in Attachment 8. The major points of opposition
includer I ) The JStreet campus is the wrong site for a regional medical center. 2)
Demolishing residences and increasing traffic in residential neighborhoods violates the
City's General PIanr, 3) There are feasible and reasonable alternate sites for a regional
heart center that will better serve the community at large. 4) Centralizing medical
facilities is bad planning, creates risks and leaves some communities underserved,.
Bath the opposition to the project and City Council have requested that an alternative
be further discussed and explored.. The alternative desired by the East Sacramento
Preservation Task Force (ESPTF) would be to construct the heart center, with no more
than ^ 10% increase of square footage on the hospital campus after a portion of the
Fast Wing is demolished, and to rebuild the Sacred Heart Parish School on the same
site as it exists today. This would preserve the I 7 residential units that are currently
being proposed for demolition and/or relocation. The ESPTF states that the Mercy Care
Facility on the west side of ^^(h Street could be demolished and have portable
classrooms for the children of Sacred Heart while the new school is being constructed.
Laterf it could be converted into a park/playground area for the alder students and the
general neighborhood. Staff analysis of the alternative can be found in Attachment 14.
Tentative Map
The tentative map will merge the nine current lots for the Mercy Hospital site and the
former Sacred Heart Parish School site into one parcel for the Mercy General Hospital
campus.. The Mercy campus also has I 5 condominium parcels for the medical practices
of physicians in the Mercy Medical Plaza and these condo units will remain intact with
this map. The map will also create a separate parcel for the proposed 20 residential
unitsw Fight parcels on the Southwest corner of 39th and H Streets will be merged as
part of the overall project.. Each of the three final parcels proposed have public street
frontage and meet the width, depth, and size requirements. The project was heard by
the Subdivision Review Committee on August 1 5, 2007 and the committee made a
recommendation to approve the tentative map subject to the conditions listed in this
report.
Urban Forest Services (UFS) Tree Removal Hearing
On July 1 3, 2007 the UFS division held a Director level hearing to discuss the removal
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of one Bunya Bunya and one Oak tree from the proposed school site. The final decision
by the Parks Director was to allow the removal of the treesr The decision was appealed
by a third part}rfi The appeal was heard by the Parks Commission on September 6,
2007 and the decision of the Parks Commission was to overturn the previous approval
by denying the removal of the Bunya Bunya tree. (The decision to remove the Oak tree
was not overturned and therefore has been approved) The item was formally called up
by a Councilmernber. Therefore, the final decision regarding the removal of the Bur^^^
Bunya tree will be determined by the City Council unless the Call Up is rescindedh
Existing and Proposed Zoning: The proposed project includes three rezones which
includes the hospital, school, and multifamily development sites.
Proposed Hospital S/te
The current Sacred Heart Parish School site is zoned as Residential Office (RO) and is
the site of a proposed surface parking lot for the Mercy General Hospital, The project
would rezone this portion of land to Hospital (H). The RO zone permits development of
office uses subject to the granting of a special permit by the Planning Commission. In
the H zone, more intense uses are allowed primarily for medically-related services such
as hospitals and convalescent homes, and for group care facilities for the physically
and mentally challenged. In addition, medical offices, laboratories, and pharmacies are
also permitted.. Some neighbors are concerned that this rezone will allow further
expansion for the major medical use in the future. Staff believes the rezone to H is
appropriate since it would avoid mixed zoning for a single parcel and allows parking for
the hospital use to be onsifie rather than offsite. Any future expansion on the Mercy site
would require further entitlements and therefore review and input from the
neighborhood.
Proposed School Site
The new Sacred Heart Parish School site has both Single Family (R1) and Multifamily
(R-3) zoning and the proposal would rezone the site to Single Family Alternative (R-IA).
The Zoning Code allows a private school in residential zones with the issuance of a
Special Permit. The proposed R-IA zoning takes into consideration that if the site is
redeveloped in the futuret should the school use be discontinued, the zoning would
allow a low to medium density development (15 dwelling units per net acre maximum)
intended to permit the establishment of single4amily, attached or detached residences
where lot sizes, height, area and/or setback requirements vary from standard single^
family. Staff believes an R-1A zone would be more appropriate than Standard Single
Family (R-1 ) when considering the depth of the parcel and potential future
^evelopmentn
Proposed Residential Development Site
The new residential development will be located on a parcel that was combined by
taking a portion of the Mercy General Hospital land and a portion of the current Sacred
Heart Parish School site.. The parcel will be rezoned from Residential Office (RO) and
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Hospital (H) to Multifamily (R3) The Rw3 zone is a multi-family residential zone
intended for more traditianai types of apartments. This zone is located outside the
central city serving as a buffer along major streets. The maximum density is 29 dwelling
units per net acre and therefore the proposed 7± acre site would allow a maximum of
20 residential units. Staff believes this zoning would allow additional residential uses to
be added to the site to complement the existing multifamily development on the corner,
replace units that are being demolished or relocated because of the new school site,
and to act as a buffer from the hospital for the residential units on the north of H Street.
^Mercy General Hospital
The Mercy General Hospital Campus has a 358,445 square foot carr^^^s with 342
hospital beds an I I 65 acres. The proposed Alex G. Spanos Heart Center is 123,350
square feet With the current proposal, the new Mercy Campus will have 427,491
square feet with 315 hospital beds on 1325 acres. The project forthe Mercy General
Hospital site includes the construction of a new heart center, renovations to the South
Wing, demolition of the existing Sacred Heart Parish School, demolition of portions of
the East Wing, demolition of the chapel, and construction of two enclosures for an
emergency generator and a liquid oxygen storage tankn
Table IA: Project Information for Mercy General Hospital Canus
General Plan designation: Public/Quasi-Public
Existing zoning of site: N (Hospital) and RO(Existing School Sit
Proposed zoning of site: H (Hospital)
Existing use of site: Major Medical Facility and Sacred Heart Parish School
Property area: I I .65 acres (Mercy's Current Campus) and I 325 acres (Mercy's
Proposed Campus: Includes the 23 acre site for the existing school and less the I
acres for the new Residential development)
Senate Bill 1953
In 1 994 a new law was passed to amend the Alfred E. AIquist Hospital Seismic Safety
Act of •1 983. The law requires all existing acute care hospitals to achieve a minimum
Structural Performance Category (SPC) and Non-Structural Performance Category
(NPC) and places deadlines to meet the requirements. The goal of the minimum
requirements would be to ensure all general acute care hospital buildings are not only
capable of remaining intact after aseismic eventr but also capable of continued
operation and provision of acute care medical services after a seismic event. Mercy is
seeking to upgrade its facility to meet the requirement of SB 1953 so the buildings may
remain in operation beyond the year 2013 (requiring a minimum SPC-2 Standard) and
the year 2030 (requiring a minimum SPCy5 Standard).
New Heart Center
The proposed Alex Gn Spanos Heart Center is a four-level building, with basement and
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mechanical penthouse. The building is I 23,350 square feet and includes 90 private
hospital beds. Approximately 16136 square feet in the North Wing and Mercy Medical
Plaza buildings will be renovated as part of the heart center project. The heart center
will connect to all floors within the North Wing.
The heart center building will become the new front door' to the hospital campus.
(Previously the main entrance to the hospital was located on the North Wing.) A new
vehicular drop-off drive is located on the J Street elevation and will provide access to
the main entry.
Basement Level
The basement will include a connection to the Mercy Medical Plaza (MMP) building for
eIectrophyslol^gy and ambulatory surgery patients and to the North Wing for logistics
support?
First Level
The first level will include the new hospital main entrance and contain the main lobby
public spaces and restrooms. The existing chapel and Admitting Department will be
relocated to the main entrance and lobby area. The first level will also include the
Cardiac Patient and Rehabilitation Centers which provide diagnostic services to heart
patients, as well as registration and preparation for heart surgery and registration, prep
and recovery for cardiac catheterization patients. The Emergency Department will have
a new public drop off area.
Second Level
This level will include 20 rooms to provide postsurgical care for open heart surgery
patients. The floor will also include four new cardiovascular operating rooms, a new
interventional radiology room, and one new cardiac catheterization lab.
Third Level
There will be 35 private beds on this floor for the Cardiac Intervention Unit.
Fourth Level
There will be 35 private beds on this floor for the Progressive Care Unit.
Penthouse Level
The penthouse level will contain mechanical equipment for the heart center and existing
North Building. The mechanical equipment includes air handling units, cooling towers,
and medical gases and vacuum pumps.
Renovations to South Wing
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The demolition of the East Wing creates a need for some renovations to the South
Wing building. New stairwells and a new cafeteria will be placed in the South Wing. The
new stair towers will consist of approximately 2,640 square feet of new construction and
will be similar in height to the existing stair towers. These towers provide for the
required exiting from the upper levels of the South Wing bui1ding. The new cafeteria
scope of work includes renovating 3,475 square feet on the first level. The exterior
addition to the South Wing requires a Special Permit Modification and staff supports the
request because the new stairwells will provide necessary exiting and are consistent
with the other two existing stairwells on the South Wing.
Demolition of the East Wing, Chapel, and Current Sacred Heart Parish School
The new heart center will replace the majority of beds currently operating in the East
Wing and the applicant proposes to demolish this structure after the opening of the new
heart center. A freestanding one^story extension of the building with approximately
3,90O square feet will remain in use for therapy services. After the demolition the area
will be converted to a parking lot and a six foot high masonry wall will be required for the
areas adjacent to the residential uses. The chapel and East Wing uses will be relocated
an campus, partly in the new heart center.
The project would also demolish the current Sacred Heart Parish School and a surface
parking lot will replace the site after the new school is constructed on the west side of
39th Street. These demolitions have been reviewed by the Preservation Director and
reviewed in the EIRry Staff does not oppose the demolitions since it will relocate major
medical and hospital uses in a central location an the hospital campus and reduce the
intrusiveness of uses adjacent to the single-family homes.
Emergency Generators and Liquid Oxygen Storage Tanks
The project includes the construction of two enclosures adjacent to the existing Mercy
Medical Plaza emergency generator and liquid oxygen tank enclosures located near the
intersection of 39th and IStreets. The new enclosures will include space for an
additional emergency generator that will serve the proposed heart center and an
enlarged horizontal liquid oxygen tank that will serve the entire campus. The new
enclosures have been redesigned from the original submittal to meet all the required
setbacks. Additional screening is also being proposed to minimize the visual impact
from 391h Street. Staff is recommending that the new mechanical enclosures be
conditioned to obtain staff level Design Review. The review may require additional brick
work or landscaping to ensure an improved streetscape view from 39th Street or
possibly relocating the structures to the interior of the hospital site.
Hospital Beds
With the completion of the proposed project: the hospital will have 315 hospital beds.
The hospital currently has 342 hospital beds or 27 more beds than what is proposed.
Although the net square footage of structures on the site will increase by 69,046 square
feet after calculating the new heart center and taking into consideration the planned
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demolitiarns, the number of beds will decrease because of architectural standards
dictating larger spaces for patient care delivery The 2006 Guid^lines for the Design
and Construction of Hospitals and Healthcare Facilities, produced by the American
Institute of Architects, dictates 1 00 square feet of clear floor area per semiprivate
medical/surgical bedt 120 square feet of clear floor area per private medical/surgical
bed, and 200 square feet of clear floor area per private intensive care unit bed. The
new heart center will meet the above requirements, however, the East Wing which is
proposed for demolition, is currently operating at 77 square feet of clear floor area per
bed.
Existing 2007

Proposed 2012

Hospital
Building

Date Built

Licensed
Beds

Total
Square Feet

Licensed
Beds

Total
Square Feet

South Wing

1925

116

110,748

110

113,388

Easzt'½•ng

1954

107

57,504

0

3,900

Northeast
Building

1 963

65

35,237

65

32,197

North Wing

1981

54

154,656

50

1 5455

HeartCenter 2012

NA

NA

90

123,350

Totals.

^4 2 beds

358r445

31 5 beds

427,491

HeIistops

There is no proposal for a helistop (a designated area where helicopters can land to
drop-off critically ill patients) on the Mercy General Hospital campus. Any future
requests for a helistop would require the approval of a Planning Commission Special
Permit.
Shuttle Service
The Transportation Systems Management Plan (TSMP) has been updated. A copy of
the updated plan can be found in Attachment 7.. Staff finds the community shuttle
should include 39th Street and a condition has been placed on the project to require that
this service incorporate a route to accommodate the change , The applicant has also
been conditioned to cooperate with Regional Transit and other transit providers to
coordinate shuttle service within East Sacramento.,
Access, Circulation, and Parking
The proposed heart center will have vehicular access on H, J, and

Streets. There is
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a drop off at the main entry on J Street with a covered canopy. The existing parking
garages and the sUrface parking lots will be accessible from aII three streets. H Street is
an east^west street and has one travel Iane in each direction. J Street is an east-west
street and has one travel lane in each direction along with a center left-turn Iane or twoway left turn lane. 39Street is a north-south street and has one travel lane in each
direction. There is a private street, often referred to as the Spine Street, running iri a
north-south direction which allows a connection between H and J Streets and provides
an opportunity to circulate around the site. On the Mercy Hospital site, there will be
designated parking spaces for the Sacred Heart Parish SchoOl, Mercy McMahon
Terrace, and the new residential units. Approximately 279 spaces will be used by
Sacred Heart Parish School on the Mercy Hospital site in the evenings and on
weekends for assemblies and special events.
The parking spaces that exist on the southern portion of the Mercy hospital site along J
Street will he reconfigured to maximize parking spacesF
Attendant Parking
In the parking garage, the operation is organized so that self-park spaces are occupied
firstR Once self-park spaces are filled, cars are directed to the roof level ofthe garage
where the attendants offer assisted parking. Tandem spaces are occupied from the roof
down each IeveIAn attendant is stationed on each level to assist people with parking..
Attendants provide a claim ticket to the vehicle owner. The vehicle will stay in the same
location unless it needs to he moved to let out a self-parked vehicle. As the peak hours
end, the attendants place tandem parked cars in self-park spaces. Keys to the vehicles
are transferred to the cashier's booth where people can pick up their keys.
Table 2: Overall Parking Requirements
Use

Existing
Parking

Required
Parking

Proposed
Parking

Mercy
General

1f3l2spaces
onsite*

1,O6gspaces** 1,426***

Difference
no

Hospital

*Currently the hospital has 1 ,312 spaces onsite and 35 spaces on the Mercy Care
Facility site for a total of I,347 parking s^^^^^.
**As indicated in Table 3, the hospital requires I parking space for each hospital bed
and I parking space for every 200 square feet of medical offlcen With 31 5 hospital beds
and I 50,640 square feet of medical office, the hospital use requires I ,069 parking
spaces.
***A parking inventory chart has been included to show where the parking spaces are
located on the site..
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Table 2a: Bicycle Parking
Total parking
provided

Required bicycle
parking

Provided bicycle
parking

Difference

1426

71

72

no

As indicated above, the project meets or exceeds parking requirements.
Mercy McMahon Terrace Parking (MMT)
This adjacent use for residential care facility requires a total of 27 parking spaces
(which was determined by the Planning Commission) for its usei The new loading area
and drop off Ioop removes I I parking spaces on their site so they will only have I 6
spaces total after the new school is constructed. The offsite parking request will provide
I 5 designated parking spaces on the Mercy General Hospital site for the MMT use.
Table 3: Parking Inventory for the Mercy Parking Onsite
Location

Description

Current Spaces

MMP SurIace

SurfaceLot

58

Subtotal

58

Upper Garage

84

84

Lower Garage

72

72

Subtotal

156

156

PhysicianSurface
Lot

87

85

Entry Surface Lot

26

20

Surface Lot for
SHFS

I 3 Faculty

0

MMPGarage

MGH

58
.

9 Visitors
Subtotal: 22 spaces
OversizeIlehicle
Lot
Northwest Surf ace
Lot FarmerSHPS

7

0

U

1 5MMT
_____________

-
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4 Residenti^

99 Emergency
Department
2 Law Enforcement
Subtotal: {155
spaces
Northeast Surface
Lot (Former Chapel
site)

MGH ED Surface

MGH Park i ng
Structure

29

Subtotal

142

287

Emergency
Department Surface
Lot

29 PatientsNisitor^^

0

Subtotal

31

0

Lower Level

124 regular

124 regular

^ oversized vehicle

5 oversized vehicle

50tandem

50 tandem

157 spaces

157 spaces

Leve

2 Law Enforcement
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925 spaces

925 spaces

'1,3l2spaces
onsite currently

1,426spaces
onsite post
construction

The net increase in parking spaces onsite for Mercy is I 14 spaces. Although the site is
adding a total of 226 surface parking spaces (155 spaces on the SHPS site, 42 spaces
an the East Wing site, and 29 spaces on the chapel site), there is parking allocated to
other uses including: 35 spaces for SHPS, 15 spaces for MIIIIT, and 4 for the residential
use. There is also parking being removed to construct the heart center and other onsite
improvements.
Setbacks height and bulk
The new Alex G. Spanos Heart Center is proposed to be a four-story building
measuring 62 feet to the roof and 77.5 feet to the top of the mechanical penthouseF The
height of this structure exceeds the 45 foot height limit in the Hospital (H) zone which
will require a Planning Commission Special Permit.
Table 4 Height and area standards for the Proposed Heart Center
Standard

Required

Proposed

Deviation?

Height

45'

62' ta thepIateIine
and 77n5' to the tap
ofthe parapet

yes

H Street*

25'

330 '

no

J Street*

25'

90"

no

interior side setback

I 0'

308}

Street side setback
(3gth Street)

25"

351

Front setback:

no

*When the site has more than one street frontage, the Zoning Cade states that the front
of the lot is the narrowest frontage. Since HStreet is 505 feet, J Street is 754 feet, and
39th Street is 650 feet, the H Street side is considered the front of the lot. On a through
lot with a depth of 125 feet or more, each street frontage shall be considered the front
yard. Therefore, both Hand J Streets will be considered as the front of the lot and 391h
Street will be considered the street side.
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**The new mechanical equipment and enclosures along 39Street will meet the
streetside setback requirements. The Zoning Code requires a minimum of 25 feet.
There is an existing mechanical enclosure that is located 25 feet from the property line
and the new additions provide a minimum of 25 feet to the property line, therefore no
entitlement is required.
The proposed heart center is located in the center of the Mercy campus and the plate
height is 5.!5 feet taller than the existing South Wing structureR Staff finds that the height
of the proposed heart center is acceptable because it is set back from the street,
located internally between existing multistory structures, and buffered from the
residential neighborhood with a new residential development to the north side of the
site.
Building

Number of Levels

Height to Top of Building

South Wing

4 with mechanical
penthouse

72 feet

^^^t Wing

I level

20 feet

Northeast Building

2 levels

38 feet

North Wing

3 levels with basement

47 feet 8 inches

f^Jll Bui/ding

1 level

22 feet

Maintenance Building

I level

I 0 feet 6 inches

Mercy Medicaf Plaza North

4 levels with basement

58 feet 5 inches

?v#^^^y Medical Plaza South

3 levels

47 feet 5 inches

Proposed Heart Center

4 levels with basement

77 feet 5 inches

Alex G. Spanas Heart Center building design and landscaping
The design of the heart center contains traditional "arts and crafts" style elements which
are found in the surrounding neighborhood architecture. The materials include a
"Renaissance Stone" base, face brick middle, and stucco top. Additional fa^ade
elements include tower lantern elements along the west farade, recessed brick and
stone detailing, arch window assemblies along west fa^ade base, dry laid stone
columns at the entry and lobby corridor, roof bracket supports, sun shade assemblies,
and "arts and crafts" style exterior lighting.
A healing garden with a water feature is proposed between the existing South Wing and
the proposed heart center.. According to the applicant, this garden will be open to the
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public during the day, however, it will be gated at night far security purposesn
Staff finds that the pedestrian access on the street frontages and on the internal site
needs additional reviewn Acondition has been placed on the project for Mercy
representatives to work with the Design Director and the community to develop a
"pedestrian master plan" for the siten The pedestrian master plan is to beautify the
edges and the internal campus of the hospital campus not just for patients and visitors
but for the general public. This could include but not he limited to: a pedestrian path
from the public sidewalk to the healing garden, benches with decorative paving along
the street frontages, widening the sidewalks, and improving the internal pedestrian
connections on the hospital siteR
Sacred Heart Parish School:
The Sacred Heart Parish School is currently located near the southeast corner of 39th
and H Streets. As part of the Mercy Hospital expansion project, the school would be
relocated to the southwest corner of ^9th and H Streets. The proposal includes the
construction of a new school, the demolition or relocation of I 7 residential units
(consisting of 1 3 multifamily units and 4 single-family homes), the demolition of the
Mercy Care facility, and the removal of two heritage trees (with City Council call up and
approval). The new school will have 41 r600 square feet. This is slightly larger than the
existing school which is 40,000 square feet. The proposed classroom building is 25,600
square feet and the multi-purpose building is 16000 square feet which consists of a
9,600 square foot gym and 2,000 square foot cafeteria. There is also ^ ^^^ square foot
relocatable classroom adjacent to the play area.
Table IB: Project Information for New Sacred Heart Parish School Site
General Plan designation : Low Density Residential and Med ium Density Residential
--Existing zoning of site: R-1 (Standard Single Family) and R3 (Multifamily Residential)
Proposed zoning of site: R^1 A (Single Family Alternative)
Existing use of site: I 3 multifamily units and 4 single-family homes to be demolished
, or relocated for new school
, Property area: 2.56 acres

Original Proposal and the Alternative Proposal
There are two versions for the proposed new private school. The original proposal,
which is the preferred proposal by the applicant, removes the Bunya Bunya tree on the
proposed school site at the southwest corner of H and 39th Streets. The alternative
proposal, which retains the Bunya Bunya tree on the site, modifies the classroom
building by moving the architectural projection of the library in a westerly direction and
proposes a foundation plan that utilizes grade beams and drilled pier foundations to
protect the dripline of the E3unya Bunya tree to the satisfaction of the Urban Forest
Services department.
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Setbacks, height and bulk
The proposed school has a one story element that will project into the required front
setback on HStreet. The rounded element will be used for the library. The setback
requirement on H Street is 20 feet and the project provides S feet for the library element
and 20 feet for the gymnasium element. Staff supports the request for the reduced
setback on H Street because the library rounded element adds to the architectural
interest and the majority of the multipurpose building and classroom building are set
back to be consistent with the existing adjacent structures. Furthermorer the library
element is only one story and will not affect the current or future tree canopy spacet
The school buildings have a plate height of 28 feet which is less than the 35 foot
maximum. There is a mechanical roof and tower element with a plate height of 42 feet..
The Zoning Code allows architectural projections including mechanical appurtenances
and towers as long as the height is no more than 20% of the allowed height and the
area of the projection is less than 50% of the roof area. The projections are within the
20% allowed and the projection makes up approximately I 92% of the roof area.
Therefore an additional entitlement is not requiredn
Table 2B: Height and area standards for the New Sacred Heart Parish School Site
Proposed

Standard

Required

Height

28' ta theplate Iine
35' rr^aximurnto the
plate height and 20% of the 2 story
additional height for
classroom

Deviation?
no

architectural
projections less than
50°14 of roof area

42 to the plate
height of the tower
element

Front setback (H
Street*)

20

8'

12

Interior Side setback

5

10

No

Street sidesetback
(^9th Street)

125

20

no

Rear setback

15'

15

no

tWhen the site has more than one street frontage, the Zoning Code states that the front
of the lot is the narrowest frontage., Since H Street is 259 feet and 39th Street is 293
feet, the H Street side is considered the front of the lot.
Demolition and/or Building Moves for 17 Residential Units and the Mercy Care
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Facil^^y
The proposed school site at the southwest corner of
and H Streets currently is
developed with 17 residential units (13 multifamily units and 4 single-family homes) and
the Mercy Care Facility" The residential units have been offered free to interested
parties that would be willing to move the structures. Qualified applicants are to have a
vacant lot and funds available for the building move to ensure the move can be
completed without delaying the site preparation and construction of the new schooL If
qualified applicants are not found to move the residential units, the units will be
demolished.
Residential home move requests require staff level review{. The application is submitted
to Design Review which coordinates the process with several other city departments.
Additionally, building moves for residential structures require a Special Permit by the
Zoning Administrator unless entitlements have been approved and a building permit
issued for the replacement building (in this case the new school). No Special Permit has
been requested with this project to move the buildings before the final decision of the
project and to leave the lots vacant without a building permit issued for the new
construction.
The overall project will have to be approved first before a home move request will be
apprr^^ed. However, the applicant may submit the move request(s) at any time and the
review can be processed concurrently with the overall project. For building moves, the
adjacent neighbors for both the existing and new site will be notified of the building
move r^^^^^t.. They may provide input to staff which can be considered in the staff level
review process. The demolition of the existing residential structures if not moved, is
being reviewed under the EIR so no additional notification will be required after the
decision on the overall project. The Mercy Care Facility located at 862 391h Street is
also proposed to be demolished. This facility has been vacant for the last several yea rs,

Private schools are allowed in any zone subject to the granting of a Planning
Commission Special Permit. The Sacred Heart Parish School is a private school for K8th grades. The school enrollment is approximately 31 5 studentsR A new Special Permit
is required because the school is relocating their facilities to a new site. In evaluating
Special Permit proposals ofthis type, the Commission is required to make the following
findings:
An Sound Principles of Land Use. A special permit shall be granted upon sound
principles of land use.
In this case, staff finds that the proposed private school use is appropriate because it is
an allowed use in the existing Single Family (R-i) and Multi Family (R-3) zone and the
proposed Single Family Alternative (R-IA) zonen The private school has been in
operation on the other side of 39th Street and has not caused undue disruption of the
nearby residential uses..
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B. Not injurious. A Special Permit shall not be granted if ft will be detrimental to
the public health, safety or welfare, or if it results in the creation of a
nuisance.
Staff finds that the new location of the school provides separation with the existing
hospital campus and a new loop entry allows adequate stacking of cars which is an
improvement over the existing site design.
C, The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use
designation and General Plan policies
Staff finds that the site is designated Low and Medium Density Residential and school
facilities are permitted subject to a Special Permit and the project supports the General
Plan policy on locational criteria of school facilities because the proposed school site is
conveniently accessible an the corner of 39th and H Streets and is separated from
incompatible land uses by relocating west of 39th Street which is adjacent to residential
and senior care uses,
Accessr Circulation and Parking
The new school campus will have a drop off loop on the site. The loop will be accessed
off of 391h Street and will consist of three lanes, a drop off lane, an entry thru IaneF and
an exit lane. The loop provides stacking room for approximately 45 cars. The applicant
is proposing 46 parking spaces for the school use. There will be eight (8) visitor spaces
for the school near the entrance of the drop off. There are also three (3) spaces located
off of a gated entrance on H Street. There will also be 35 spaces for the faculty and
staff parking on the hospital's surface parking lot where the existing school is located.
The hard court area, which is located in the middle of the entrance loop, can be used
for overflow when school is not in use and can accommodate approximately 60
vehiclesn The school will also continue to work with Mercy hospital to provide additional
parking on the hospital campus for special school events and assernbliesR The parking
requirement for a school use is determined by the Planning Commission.
Table 3: Parking Requirements for Sacred Heart Parish School
Use

Existing
Parking

Required
Parking

Proposed
Parking

Difference

Sacred
Heart Parish
School

8 spaces

TBD by
Planning
Commission

46 spaces

no

As indicated in Table 3, the Sacred Heart Parish School parking requirement is
determined by the Planning Commission. Typically the city has applied the
requirements of the Sacramento County Zoning Code as a base to determine it
adequate parking is being provided. Sacramento County requires one parking space
per employee for an elementary schooIh Sacred Heart Parish School is proposing to
provide a total of 46 parking spaces which includes I I parking spaces onsite and 35
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parking spaces on the Mercy Hospital Car^^^^. There were previously 12 parking
spaces proposed on the Sacred Heart Parish School site but one space was removed
in order to meet the 50% tree shading requirements. For comparison purposes, the
Sacred Heart Parish School currently has eight spaces an its property with the
remainder of required spaces being provided by an agreement with Mercy Hospitaln
Table 3a; Bicycle Parking
Total parking
provided

Required bicycle
parking

Provided bicycle
parking

Difference

46

1 facility f^^ every
20 required parking
spaces

2facilities

no

Luther Family Property at 852 39th Street: The Luther family owns property that is
surrounded on three sides by the proposed school site. The Zoning Cade requires that
all uses other than residential purposes must provide a minimum 6 foot high solid
masonry wall along all propert^lines that abut a residential zone or residence. The
owners of the home at 852 39 Street, the Luther family home, have requested that if
the proposal is approved, they would request a wood fence for the home rather than
masonry wall. Staff supports the request since the property owner does not object to
the variance to waive the required masonry uualln
The Luther family has made other design requests including the following:
A.. Provide an additional 5 feet to the Luther property from the school property on
the northern property line for Luther's use.
B. Protect the Elm tree on the Luther property during construction of the school,
a Preserve the 27 ft by 18 ft landscaped area an the south side of the residence. A
portion of the landscaped area is actually located on the Mercy Care Facility
property and is proposed to be removed to allow additional parking spaces and a
sidewalk for the school.
Mercy has agreed to accommodate the Luther family on items AB however, item C has
not been resolved. Staff does not object to the current sidewalk and parking stall
configuration proposed by Sacred Heart Parish School because the new parking stalls
will buffer the pedestrian sidewalk and vehicles entering the school drop off loop.
Sacred ^^^^ ^^^^sh School Building design and landscaping
The proposed project is not within a specific Design Review District, however the City
Code allows staff architectural purview to ensure that the materials used on buildings
are compatible with other buildings in the area and have pleasing aesthetic qualitiesn
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The new school will he finished in cement plaster with a full-brick wainscot and barrel
tile roof similar to the vocabu'ary of the church arid existing school building.. Staff
believes the building design is very traditional and complements the surrounding
neighborhood. Staff wouli hke to work with the applicant on several items such as
substituting three pipe terra cotta vents instead of the proposed metal vents and the
incorporation of shed roof elements on the north elevation of the muItiwpurpose building
and the south elevation of the classroom building. Staff would also like the proposed
wrought iron fencing around the school to have an 18 inch brick base with decorative
rail elements.. The project has been conditioned so that the applicant shall work with
Design Review staff for final approval on design..

! s.

a. Develo p ment

A portion of the current site of the Sacred Heart Parish School will be redeveloped with
20 residential units. The applicant originally presented two options including a traditional
arid modern building.. After soliciting input from the Planning Commission and
neighborhood, the applicant has selected the traditional elevations. The traditional
proposal in this report again provides two options: one style is entirely Craftsman and
the other has both Craftsman and Spanish Colonial on the separate buildings for the
multifamily complex.
Table IC: Project Information for New Residential Development Site
General Plan designation: Public/Quasi-Public
Existing zoning of site RO (Resuiential Office) and H (Hospital)
Proposed zoning of site: R-3 (Multifamily)
Existing use of site: Sacred Heart Parish School site and surface parking lot
Property area. .7 acres
Access, Circulation and Parking
The proposed housing has a pedestrian entrance from HStreet and the vehicular
entrance is located internally on the hospital campus which could be accessed from
either H, J, or 39th Streets.. The residential housing comprises of eight (8) units with 2
bedrooms and 2 baths. The other 12 units will have I bedroom and I bathroom
configurations., The Zoning Code requires that each unit have I n5 parking spaces and
one guest space for every 15 units, Therefore, this complex will require 31 parking
s^^^^^. There are 27 parking spaces provided an the site and an additional four (4)
designated parking spaces will be provided on the Mercy General Hospital site. A
Special Permit is required to allow the parking spaces to he located offsite. The parking
area will have a rolling gate. A Special Permit is required to establish gates at a private
vehicular entrancen Staff does not object to the use of a gate in this instance since the
gate may be necessary to keep the hospital visitors from parking in the residential
parking lot., Additionally, pedestrian access is provided from HStreet without gates...
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Table 2e Overall Parking Requirements
Use

Existing
Parking

Required
Parking

Proposed
Parking

Difference

Apartments
(20 units)

NIA

31 spaces

31 spaces

no

As indicated in Table 3, the apartments will require I.5 parking spaces per unit and I
guest space for a total of 31 parking spaces. There are 27 parking spaces proposed on
the residential development site and 4 offsite parking spaces an the Mercy Hospital
site.
Table 2a: Bicycle Parking
Total parking
provided
31

Required bicycle
parking

Provided bicycle
parking

i-

-

", ,,,,,,

Difference

,

As indicated above, the project meets or exceeds parking requirernentsn
Setbacks, height and bulk
The proposed residential units will be located an a parcel that is 203 feet wide along H
Street and with a I 50 foot depth. The structure has been designed to meet the setback,
height, and lot coverage requirements in the proposed R-3 zone.
Table 2C: Height and area standards for the Residential Development Site
Standard

Required

Proposed

Devia t^ori?

Height

35'

27'

no

Front setback (H
Street)

2214

22'4"

no

5

no

Side setback (West)

5V

Side setback (East)

^r

^9'

no

Rearsei^ack

15'

15'

no

Courtyard

20'

7'

,yes

Lotcaverage

50%max.

32%

no
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As indicated above, the project requires a Variance for the courtyard requirement. The
Zoning Code states that where main entrances are located on two or more sides of the
court the minimum width of said court shall be 20 feet. According to the plans
submitted, there are court areas with only 7 feet. The fire department has reviewed the
proposal and did not object to the layout.. Staff does not have objections to the
courtyard reduction request because there is adequate emergency access, an open
court area is provided for light and air purposes, and the configuration allows for
additional landscaping in the courtyard area.
Residential Development Building design and landscaping
Staff supports the further changes to the multifamily development to incorporate the
neighborhood comments into the designF The massing of the buildings on H Street is
appropriate. The concept to have separate designs for the two freestanding structures
(Craftsman and a Spanish Colonial style) allows a more eclectic and typical East
Sacramento streetscape on H Street. Staff would like to work with the applicant and the
community further on the roof forms, finishes/materials, window trims, and attic vents.
Therefore, staff has placed a condition on the Plan Review entitlement that the
applicant shall work with Design Review staff and the community for approval to
incorporate these elements into the final design.
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Attachment 2
RESOLUTION NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council

CERTIFYING THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
AND ADOPTING THE MITIGATION MONITORING PLAN FOR THE MERCY
GENERAL HOSPITAL AND SACRED HEART PARISH SCHOOL PROJECT (P0421 5)
BACKGROUND
On October 25, 2007, the City Planning Commission conducted a public hearing,
A.
and, having reviewed and considered the information contained in the Environmental
Impact Report, forwarded to the City Council a recommendation to approve with
conditions the Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish School Project.
On November 27, 2007, the City Council conducted a public hearing, for which
B
notice was given pursuant to Sacramento City Code Sections 1f124097,
11.208n020(C), 17n212035, 17F21€L035, and 17200.^1^^^^(2Xa, b, and c)(pubIMcation,
posting, and mail 500'), and received and considered evidence concerning the Mercy
General Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish School Project.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
The City Council finds that the Environmental Impact Report for Mercy
Section ^ .
General Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish School Project (herein EI^) which consists
of the Draft EIR and the Final EIR (Response to Comments) (collectively the ``EIR") has
been completed in accordance with the requirements of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA), the State CEQA Guidelines and the Sacramento Local
Environmental Pracedures#
Section ^.
The City Council certifies that the EIR was prepared, published, circulated
and reviewed in accordance with the requirements of CEQA, the State CEQA
Guidelines and the Sacramento Local Environmental Proceduresr and constitutes an
adequate, accurate, objective and complete Final Environmental Impact Report in full
compliance with the requirements of CEQA, the State CEQA Guidelines and the
Sacramento Local Environmental Procedures,
Section a
The City Council certifies that the EIR has been presented to it, that the
City Council has reviewed the EIR and has considered the information contained in the
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EIR prior to acting on the proposed Project, and that the E1R reflects the City Council's
independent judgment and analysis„
Pursuant to ^^QA Guidelines Sections 1 5091 and 15093, and in support
Section 4.
of its approval of the Project, the City Council adopts the attached Findings of Fact and
Statement of Overriding Considerations in support of approval of the Project as set forth
in the attached Exhibit Ain
Pursuant to CEQA section 21 081 6 and CEQA Guidelines section 15091,
Section 5,
and in support of its approval of the Project, the City Council adopts the Mitigation
Monitoring Plan to require aII reasonably feasible mitigation measures be implemented
by means of Project conditions, agreements, or other measures, as set forth in the
Mitigation Monitoring Plan as set forth in Exhibit A.2 of this Resolution.
The City Council directs that, upon approval of the Project, the City's
Section ah
Environmental Planning Services shall file a notice of determination (NOD) with the
County Clerk of Sacramento County and, if the Project requires a discretionary approval
from any state agency, with the State Office of Planning and Research, pursuant to the
provisions of CEQA section 21 152
Section 7h Pursuant to Guidelines section 15091(e), the documents and other
materials that constitute the record of proceedings upon which the City Council has
based its decision are located in and may be obtained from1 the Office of the City Clerk
at 91 5 C Streetr Sacramento, California. The City Clerk is the custodian of records for
all matters before the City Council.
Table of Contents:
ExhibitA - CEQA Findings of Fact arid Statement of Overriding Considerations for the
Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish School Project (P04215).
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Exhibit Al : FOF and SUC
CEQA Fi^^^^^^ of Fact and Statement of Overriding
Considerations for the Mercy General Hosp^ta1 and Sacred Heart Parish School
Project.
Descrption of the Project
The proposed project includes the development of a variety of new uses includirig
construction of a 123,350 st Alex G. Spanos Heart Center (Heart Center); surface
parking lots an the existing School campus and at the northeast and southeast corners
of the hospital campus; and a residential complex with 20 far-rent units along H Street.
The project also includes the relocation of the School to a location west of 39th Street
between H and J Streets where the existing Mercy Care facility and I 7 residential units
are presently located. The following buildings would be demoHshed in order to
construct the project: Mercy General Hospital's East Wing and chapel; existing School
buildings, the Mercy Care facility; and seven residential structures (4 single4amily and
13 multi-family residential units). The following entitlements are requested:
.

Environmental Determination: Certification ofthe Environmental Impact Report

( FIR)

n

^

• Mitigation Monitoring Plan;
. Rezone the hospital campus from Hand RD to H;
•Rezone the new school site from R^1 and R-3 to R-1A;
• Rezone the multifamily site from RO and H to R-3;
. Tentative Map to merge and resubdivide 1 651± acres into 3 lots for the Mercy
Medical Campus (1325± acres), Multifamily Development (1± acres), and the
Sacred Heart Parish Campus (256± acres);
• Special Permit to allow a private school and parish ministries in the Ry1A zone;
. Special Permit to allow the new heart center to exceed the 45 foot height
requirement and construct a structure with 62 feet to the plate line and 715 feet to
the top ofthe building;
•Special Permit to allow offsite parking for the school on the Mercy site;
0 Special Permit to allow offsite parking for Mercy McMahon Terrace on the Mercy
Hospital site;
• Special Permit to allow 4 offsite parking spaces for the multifamily units an the
Mercy Hospital campus;
. Special Permit to allow attendant parking;
• Special Permit to allow vehicular gates for a multifamily development;
. Plan Review for the development of 20 residential units in the proposed R:3 zone;
• Special Permit Major Modification to demolish the existing East Wing and replace
with a 47 space surface parking lot;
0 Special Permit Major Modification to demolish a chapel and replace with a 29 space
surface parking lot;
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•Special Permit Major Modification to demolish the Sacred Heart Parish School
building and replace with a 155 space surface parking lot;
S Special Permit Major Modification to construct a new 123,350 square foot heart
center;
. Special Permit Modification to renovate the South Wing which includes two new exit
stair towers;
. Variance to allow the new multifamily units to deviate from the standard courtyard
requirement in the R-3 zone;
S Variance to allow the new school to deviate from the required setbacks in the
existing R1 and R3 zone and the proposed R-IA zone;
I Variance to waive the required masonry wall between the new private school and a
single4amily home;
* Variance to waive the required masonry wall on the residential development's south
and east property lines abutting the hospital site;
. Variance to allow a trash enclosure to be located in a required setback area fora
new multifamily development„

Eiridincis Reguir^^ Under CEQA
t

Procedural Findings

The City Council of the City of Sacramento finds as follows:
Based on the Initial Study conducted for Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart
Parish School Project (P04-21 5), SCH # 20070221 04, (herein after the Project), the
City of Sacramento's Environmental Planning Services determined, on substantial
evidence, that the Project may have a significant effect an the environment and
prepared an environmental impact report ("EIR") on the Project. The EIR was
prepared, noticed, published, circulated, reviewed, and completed in full compliance
with the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code §21000 et seq.
the CEQA Guidelines (1 4 California Code of Regulations §1 5000 et seq.),
and the City of Sacramento environmental guidelines, as follows:
aF
A Notice of Preparation (NOP) of the Draft EIR was filed with the Office of
Planning and Research and each responsible and trustee agency and the Sacramento
County Clerk Recorder's Office and was circulated for public comments from February
23, 2007 through March 27, 2007.
bn
A Notice of Completion (NOC) and copies of the Draft EIR were distributed
to the Office of Planning arid Research on July 12, 2007 to those public agencies that
have jurisdiction by Iavu with respect to the Projectr or which exercise authority over
resources that may be affected by the Project, and to other interested parties and
agencies as required by law. The comments of such persons and agencies were
sought.
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C(
An oftlcial45*day public comment period forthe Draft EIR was established
by the Office of Planning and Research. The public comment period began on July 12,
2407 and ended on August 271 2007.
dn
A Notice of Availability (NOA)ofthe Draft EIR was mailed to all interested
groups1 organizatians$ and individuals who had previously requested notice in writing on
July 12, 2007. The NOA stated that the City of Sacramento had completed the Draft
EIR and that copies were available at the City of Sacramento, Development Services
Department, North Permit Center, 2101 Arena BaulevardF Suite 200, Sacramento,
California 95834 and that the Draft EIR was available on the Development Services
Department's wehpage. The letter also indicated that the official 45µday public review
period for the Draft EIR would end on August 27, 2007n
e,.
A public notice was placed in the Daily Recorder and Sacramento Bee on
July 1 2, 2001, which stated that the Draft EIR was available for public review and
comrnentn
f
A public notice was posted in the office of the Sacramento County Clerk
an July 12, 2007.
Following closure of the public comment period, all comments received on
gn
the Draft 1=1R during the comment periodr the City's written responses to the significant
environmental points raised in those comments, and additional information added by
the City were added to the Draft EIR to produce the Final EI^.
a

Record of Proceedings

The following information is incorporated by reference and made part of the record
supporting these findingsi
a.
reference;

The Draft and Final EIR and all documents relied upon or incorporated by

bh
The City of Sacramento General Plan, City of Sacramento, January, 1985
and all updates.
Environmental Impact Report City of Sacramento General Plan Update,
c.
City of Sacramento+ March, 1987 and all updatesn
d.
Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations for the
Adoption of the Sacramento General Plan Update, City of Sacramento, I 988 and all
updates.
e.

Zoning Ordinance of the City of Sacramento
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Blueprint Preferred Scenario for 2050, Sacramento Area Council of
t
Governments, December, 2004
g..

The Mitigation Monitoring Plan for the Project.

ft
All records of decision, staff reports, memoranda, maps, exhthits, letters,
synapses of meetings, and other documents approved, reviewed, relied upon, or
prepared by any City commissions, boards, officials, consultants, or staff relating to the
Project.
3.

Findings

CEQA requires that the lead agency adopt mitigation measures or alternatives, where
feasibler to substantially lessen or avoid significant environment impacts that would
otherwise occur. Mitigation measures or alternatives are not required, however, where
such changes are infeasible or where the responsibility for the project lies with some
other agency. (CEQA Guidelines, ^ I5091 , sub. (a), (b))
With respect to a project for which significant impacts are not avoided or substantially
lessened, a public agency, after adapting proper findings, may nevertheless approve
the project if the agency first adopts a statement of overriding considerations setting
forth the specific reasons why the agency found that the project's " benefits" rendered
"acceptable" its "unavoidable adverse environmental effects" (CEQA Guidelines, §
15093, 15043, sub, (b); see also Pub. Resources Code, § 21081 , sub. (b))
In seeking to effectuate the substantive policy of CEQA to substantially lessen or avoid
significant environmental effects to the extent feasible, an agency, in adopting findings,
need not necessarily address the feasibility of both mitigation measures and
environmentally superior alternatives when contemplating approval of a proposed
project with significant impactsR Where asignificant impact can be mitigated to an
"acceptable" level solely by the adoption of feasible mitigation measures, the agency, in
drafting its findings, has no obligation to consider the feasibility of any environmentally
superior alternative that could also substantially lessen or avoid that same impact ----even if the alternative would render the impact less severe than would the proposed
project as mitigated. (Laurel Hills Homeowners Association vT City Council (1 978) 83
CaLApp3d 5 1 5, 62 1 , see also Kings County Farm Bureau v. City of Hanford ( I 990)
221 CaIFlApp3d 692, 730J31 ; and Laurel Heights /mprovementAssoriat/on v. Regents
ofthe CJniversr`tyof Calrfornia ("Laure/Heights !19(1988)47 CaI^^^ 376, 400-403.)
In these Findings, the City first addresses the extent to which each significant
environmental effect can be substantially lessened or avoided through the adoption of
feasible mitigation measures. Only after determining that, even with the adoption of aII
feasible mitigation measures, an effect is significant and unavoidable does the City
address the extent to which alternatives described in the EIR are (i) environmentally
superior with respect to that effect and (ii) "feasible" within the meaning of CEC^A..
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In cases in which a project's significant effects cannot he mifigated or avoided, an
agency, after adopting proper findings, may nevertheless approve the project i f it first
adopts a statement of overriding considerations setting forth the specific reasons why
the agency found that the "benefits of the project outweigh the significant effects on the
environment.(Public Resources Cade, Section 21081, subn (h); see also, CEQA
Guidelines, Sections 15093, 15043, sub(h)) In the Staternentaf Overriding
Considerations found at the end of these Findings, the City identifies the specific
economic, sociai, and other considerations that, in its judgment, outweigh the significant
environmental effects that the Project will cause.
The California Supreme Court has stated that '[t}he wisdom of approving ,.. any
0
development project, a delicate task which requires a balancing of interests, is
necessarily left to the sound discretion of the local officials and their constituents who
are responsible for such decisions. The Iavu as we interpret and apply it simply requires
that those decisions be infarmedt and therefore balanced'' (Go/eta 1/(1990) 52 Ca1.3d
553 at 576)
In support of its approval of the Project, the City Council makes the following
a
findings for each of the significant environmental effects and alternatives of the Project
identified in the EIR pursuant to Section 21 080 of CEQA and section 1 5091 of the
CEQA Guidelines:
Significant or Potentially Significant impacts Mitigated to a Less
A.
Than Significant LeveL
The following significant and potentially significant environmental impacts of the
Project, including cumulative impacts, are being mitigated to a less than significant level
and are set out below. Pursuantto section 21081(a)(1) of CEQA and section
15091(a)(1) of the CEQA Guidelines, as to each such impact, the City Council, based
on the evidence in the record before it, finds that changes or alterations incorporated
into the Project by means of conditions or otherwise, mitigate, avoid or substantially
lessen to a level of insignificance these significant or potentially significant
environmental impacts of the Project. The basis for the finding for each identified
impact is set forth below.
!pitial ^^^d yj, B'rolo ical Reso
0

The proposed project could result in impacts to endangered,
Impact: ?.A
threatened or rare species or their habitats (including but not limited to plants,
fish, insects, animals and birds). Without mitigation, this is asignificant impact.
Mitigation Measure I
a
To prevent direct impacts an nesting birds, anytree removal shall occur between
0
September 1 6 and February 28,
0

Mitigation Measure 2
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(a)

If construction activities occur during the breeding season of nesting birds
(approximately March 1 through September 1 5), the project applicant, in
consultation with the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) and U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), shall conduct a pre-construction, breeding
season survey of the project site during the calendar year that construction is
planned to begin. The survey shall he conducted by a qualified avian biologist to
determine if any birds are nesting on or directly adjacent to the project site.

(b)

If phased construction procedures are planned for the proposed project, the
results of the above survey shall be valid only for the season when it is
conducted.

(c)

A report shall he submitted to the project applicant and the City of Sacramento,
following the completion of the nesting survey that includes, at a minimum, the
following information:
•A description of methodology including dates of field visits, the names of
survey personnel with resumes, and a list of references cited, and
persons contacted.
.

A map showing the location(s) of any nests observed within the project
site.

If the above survey does not identify any nesting bird species on the project site,
0
no further mitigation would be required. However, should any active bird nests he found
on or within close proximity of the project site, one of the following mitigation measures
shall he implemented.
0
(a)

Mitigation Measure 3
The project applicant, in consultation with CDFG and USFWS, shall avoid all
active nest sites within the project area while the nest is occupied with adults
and/or young The occupied nest shall he monitored by a qualified avian biologist
to determine when the nest is no longer used.. Avoidance shall include the
establishment of a nondisturbance buffer zone, to he determined in consultation
with CDFG, around the nest site, which will delineated by highly visible temporary
construction fencing.

(b)

Active nest trees that would not be removed, but are in close proximity to
construction activities, shall he monitored weekly, until the birds leave the nest,
to determine if construction activities are disturbing the adult or young birds..

0
Mitigation Measure 4
If an active nest site cannot be avoided and would be destroyed, special permits
0
would he requiredr depending on the bird species.
(a)

For a State-listed bird (i.e.! Svuainson's hawk), the project applicant shall obtain a
Section 2081 perrnitn Standard mitigation for the loss of an active nest tree
generally requires planting of I 5 trees (a mix of cottonwood, sycamore and valley
oaks) and monitoring the success of the trees for five years with a 55 percent
success rate.
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For any bird covered by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, the project applicant would
consult with the USFWS to determine appropriate mitigation measures..

0
Mitigation Measure 5
The project applicant shall salvage and plant the affected elderberry shrub and
C
plant additional elderberry shrubs and associated native riparian plants, in compliance
with ratios established by the l.lSFWS. Mitigation planting shall occur, to the maximum
extent practicablet in open space areas (or other USFWS approved mitigation site) that
is preserved as wildlife habitat in perpetuity. Mitigation plantings shall be monitored
annually pursuant to ^^FWS protocol by a qualified biologist hired by the project
applicant as agreed to by the I.JSF'^^. This mitigation measure can be achieved
through compliance with mitigation measures identified in the approved I-ICP, assuming
those meet, at a minimum' the above criteria.
o
Mitigation measure I listed above would ensure that tree removal
Finding:
occurs outside of the breeding season to avoid impacts to nesting birds. Mitigation
measure 2 would identify active nests within and adjacent to the proposed project site.
If none are found, no additional mitigation would be required. If required, mitigation
measure 3 outlines avoidance measures for the protection of active nest site. If
avoidance is not feasible, mitigation measure 4outlines necessary permits and the
conditions required for reducing the impacts to active nest sites to a less than significant
Ievel,. Mitigation measure 5 ensures that the applicant continues to comply with the
Federal Endangered Species Act and a Section 1 0(a) consultation with and approval
from USFW^. With implementation of the mitigation measure(s), this impact is reduced
to a less than significant level.

Impact: ?nB
The proposed project could result in impacts to locally
0
designated species (eg., heritage or City street trees)* Without mitigation, this is
a significant impact.
Mitigation Measure 6
a
Avoid construction within the critical root zones of a tree. Avoidance areas shall
o
be fenced prior to any activities on site.
Mitigation Measure 7
0
o
Avoid grade cuts within the critical root zone of all retained trees. The project
Arborist shall supervise all grade cuts arid prune and properly treat all roots subject to
dar^^^^ as soon as possible after excavation, Cut-faces exposed for more than two to
three days shall be covered with a dense burlap fabric and watered to maintain soil
moisture at least on a daily basis until areas are permanently covered.
o
Mitigation Measure 8
Avoid placement of fill exceeding one foot in depth within the critical root zone of
0
all trees., lf ur^avoidabler either design drainage away from the critical root zone off the
tree or consider tree removal. Placement of fill materials less than one foot depth an
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encroachment of less than 20 percent into the critical root zone area should not require
specia' mitigative measures.
Mitigation Measure 9
0
Any proposed structure shall not encroach more than 20 percent into the critical
0
root zone area of a retained tree. If unavoidable, tree removal should be considered.
Mitigation Measure 10
0
Construction equipment clearance required for proposed structures shall also be
0
limited to 20 percent or less of the critical root zone of preserved trees.
Mitigation Measure 11
0
Utilities shall be planned to avoid the critical root zone oftr^^s. In some
a
circumstances, hand digging of utilities through the critical root zone areas may be an
option" Boring beneath the critical root zone area may also be an optionR
o
Mitigation Measure 12
Branches and limbs that have been torn, broken, or split during construction
0
should be removed in accordance with the City's Tree Ordinance. In addition, any dead,
diseasedr or rubbing limbs should be removed. Other maintenance pruning should be
postponed for at least one to two years
The mitigation measures listed above provide protection measures
Finding*
0
ensuring the protection of existing trees that will remain on the project site.. With
implementation afthe mitigation measure(s): this impact is reduced to a less than
significant level.

a

Iriftial Stud y 14* Cultural Resources

0

The proposed project could disturb paleontological
Impact: 1 4.A
0
resources. Without mitigation, this is a significant impact.
Mitigation Measure 13
0
Should paleontological resources be identified at any project construction sites
0
during any phase of construction, the project manager shall cease operation at the site
of the discovery and immediately notify the City of Sacramento Development Services
Department. The project applicant shall retain a qualified paleontologist to provide an
evaluation of the find and to prescribe mitigation measures to reduce impacts on a lessthan-significant level. In considering any suggested mitigation proposed by the
consulting paleontologist, the City of Sacramento Development Services Department
shall determine whether avoidance is necessary and feasible in fight of factors such as
the nature of the find, project design, casts, specific plan policies and land use
assumptions} and other considerations. if avoidance is unnecessary or infeasible' other
appropriate measures (eFg, data recovery) shall be institutedt Work may proceed on
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other parts of the project site while mitigation for paleontological resources is carried
out.
The mitigation measure listed above would ensure that if any
o
Finding:
paleontological resources were encountered during project construction, these
resources could be properly protected, or avoided, whichever option is deemed
appropriate. With implementation of the mitigation measure(s), this impact is reduced to
a less than significant 1eve1.

o

5.1 Aesthetics and Visual Resources

The proposed project could create new sources of light
Impact: 51-2
0
and glare that could adversely affect on-site and adjacent uses. Without
mitigation, this is a significant impact.
0
(a)

Mitigation Measure 5.1-2
The project contractor shall include a configuration of exterior light fixtures that
emphasize close spacing arid lower intensity light that is directed downward and
sufficiently shielded to avoid substantial light trespass an adjacent uses.

(b)

The project contractor shall use Law E glass in arderto reduce the reflective
qualities of the building, while maintaining energy efficiency.

Finding.
Implementation of the mitigation measures listed above would
C
ensure that all lighting is focused downward to eliminate spillover light, which would
ensure that the proposed project would not cast light or glare in such as way as to
cause a public hazard or annoyance for a sustained period of time. With
implementation of the mitigation measure(s), this impact is reduced to a less than
significant level.

0
52 Air Quality
0
Activities for the demolition of existing on-site
Impact: 5.2-1
0
structures, site gradingl i nfrastructure i nstallation, and construction of the
proposed project structures would generate emissions of PM10. Without
mitigation, this is a significant impact.
Mitigation Measure 5.2^1
0
To reduce fugitive dust emissionst in compliance with Rule 403 of the
0
Sacramento Air Quality Management District (SMAQMD), the following mitigation
measures would be implemented during construction:
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o

All disturbed area, including storage piles that are not being actively used
(a)
construction
purposesF shall be effectively stabilized of dust emissions using
for
water, a chemical stabilizer or suppressant, or vegetative ground cover;

0

All on-site unpaved roads and off-site unpaved access roads shall be
(b)
effectively stabilized of dust emissions using water or a chemical stabilizer or
suppressant;

0

When materials are transported offsite, they shall be covered, effectively
(c)
wetted to limit visible dust emissions, or maintained with at least 6 inches of
freeboard space from the top of the container;

0

All operations shall limit or expeditiously remove the accumulation of
(d)
project-generated ^^^ or dirt from adjacent public streets at least or^^^ every 24
hours when operations are occurring;

0

Following the addition of materials to, orthe removal of materials from, the
(e)
surfaces of outdoor storage pilesr the storage piles shall be effectively stabilized
of fugitive dust emissions using sufficient water or a chemical stabilizer or
suppressant;

0

On-site vehicle speeds on unpaved roads shall be limited to 15 miles per
(f)
hour (mph)}

o

Wheel washers shall be installed for all trucks and equipment exiting from
(g)
unpaved areas or wheels shall be washed manually to remove accumulated dirt
prior to leaving the site;

a

Sandbags or other erosion control measures shall be installed to prevent
(h)
silt runoff to public roadways from adjacent project areas with a slope greater
than I percent;

o

Excavation and grading activities shall be suspended when winds exceed
(i)
20 mph; and

0

The extent of areas simultaneously subject to excavation and grading
(j)
shall be limited, whenever possible, to the minimum area feasible

The proposed project could produce substantial emissions of PM 0
o
Finding:
with consequent threats to the ambient air quality at nearby sensitive receptors.
Wetting-down buildings undergoing demolition is a technique employed on a regular
basis by demolition contractors. The mitigation measures listed ^^^^e would decrease
PM10 emissions from demolition, excavation, and any other earth^morring activities.
With implementation of the mitigation measure(s), this impact is reduced to a less than
significant level.

Construction of the proposed project would generate
I^^^^^^ 52-2
0
emissions of ozone precursors Without mitigation, this is a significant impact.
0

Mitigation Measure 5.2-2
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o

The following measures shall be incorporated into project construction contracts:

^

The project applicant shall require the project developer or contractor to
(a)
provide a plan for approval by SMAQMD demonstrating that the heavy-duty (>50
horsepower) off-road vehicles to be used in the construction project, including
owned, leased and subcontractor vehicles, will achieve aproject wide fleetaverage 20 percent I'V^^ reduction and 45 percent particulate reduction
compared to the most recent ARB fleet average at time of construction.

0

The project applicant shall require the project developer or contractor to
(b)
submit to SMAQMD a comprehensive inventory of all off-road construction
equipmentf equal to or greater than 50 horsepovuer, that will be used an
aggregate of 40 or more hours during any portion of the construction project, The
inventory shall include the horsepower rating, engine production year, and
projected hours of use or fuel throughput for each piece of equipment. The
inventory shall be updated and submitted monthly throughout the duration of the
project, except that an inventory shall not be required for any ^^^^ay period in
which no construction activity occurs. At least 48 hours prior to the use of subject
heavy-duty oWroad equipment, the project representative shall provide
SMAQMD with the anticipated construction timeline including start date, and
name and phone number of the project manager and on-site foreman.

0

(c)
The project applicant shall require the project developer or contractor to
ensure that emissions from all off,raad diesel powered equipment used on the
project site do not exceed 40 percent opacity for more than three minutes in any
one hour. Any equipment found to exceed 40 percent opacity (or Ringelmann
20) shall be repaired immediately, and SI'lIIAQMD shall be notified within 48
hours of identification of noncompliant equipment. A visual survey of all inoperation equipment shall be made at least weekly, and a monthly summary of
the visual survey results shall be submitted throughout the duration of the
project, except that the monthly summary shall not be required for any 30-day
period in which no construction activity occurs. The monthly summary shall
include the quantity and type of vehicles surveyed as well as the dates of each
survey.

0

The project applicant shall pay into the SNiAQMD"s construction mitigation
(d)
fund for construction.generated emissions of NO^ that exceed 85 Ibslday after
credit has been taken for a 20% reduction expected from the implementation of
Mitigation Measure 5.2-2(a). Fees shall be assessed based upon the current rate
of $14,300/ton of excess NO emissions generated plus a 5% administrative
surcharge. This fee shall be paid to the SMAQMD prior to issuance of building
permits. Based upon the URBEMIS modeling, the estimated payment for
construction NO^ emissions would be $1 71527 for the excess NO plus a $876
surcharge.. The project construction contractor shall keep records of equipment
use and schedule, use these data to estimate actual NO emissions over the
course of construction, and pay additional fees quarterly to the SIIIIAQIIIID, if
actual emissions exceed the estimated emissions.

0

(e)

Limit diesel equipment idling time to S minutes.
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Since ozone has significant adverse health effectsr it Is important to
Finding:
a
consider ozone precursors ROG and N^^ when addressing project development
impacts. The SMAQMD has not developed a threshold of significance for ROG
associated with construction activities because the main source of ROG during
canstructionx architectural coatings, can be effectively regulated by SMAQMD Rule 442,
Architectural Coatingst Although some measures address NO emissions from heavyduty diesel construction equipment, the SMAQNiD has found it necessary to develop a
construction threshold for NO of 85 pounds per day.
Following SMAQMD'S recommended methodology and assumptions, construction
emissions were modeled for the proposed project with the results illustrated in Table
5.265 of the DEIR. Modeling indicated that NO emissions during construction could
reach a maximum of 197 pounds per day in August of 2009n This would be above the
85 pounds-per-day threshold of significance for construction NOR, and would be a
significant impact.
a
Emission estimates of the proposed project indicate the potential of NO
emissions to exceed the thresholds during construction activities for all phases of the
project throughout the duration of the project. The SMAQMD has developed mitigation
measures to reduce construction related emissions by 20%n For certain phases, project
impacts would remain significant after the 20% reduction; however, the ^^^QMD has
instituted a construction mitigation fee that goes to a program to retrofit and replace
alder, more polluting construction equipment. Through implementation of the measures
to reduce NO emissions by 20% and the payment of these fees, SMAQhIID has
determined that impacts from construction emissions can be reduced to less than
significant levels.
With implementation of the mitigation measure(s), this impact is reduced to a
0
less than significant IeveL

o
Impact: 5.26
Construction of the proposed project, in combination
with construction activities of other construction projects in the SVAB, would
generate emission of ozone precursors that could combine with other precursor
emissions and increase ozone levels in the Sacramento Ozone NonWattainment
Area Without mitigation, this is a significant impact.
a
a
o

Mitigation Measure 5.2-6
Implement Mitigation Measure 5.2-2.
The following measures shall be incorporated into project construction contracts:

0

The project applicant shall require the project developer or contractor to
(a)
provide a plan for approval by SM^QMID demonstrating that the heavy-duty (>50
horsepower) off-road vehicles to be used in the construction project, including
owned, leased and subcontractor vehicles, will achieve a project wide fleetaverage 20 percent NO^ reduction and 45 percent particulate reduction
compared to the most recent ARB fleet average at time of construction.
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0

The project applicant shall require the project developer or contractor to
(b)
submit to SMAQMD a comprehensive inventory of all oWroad construction
equipment, equal #o or greater than 50 horsepower, that will be used an
aggregate of 40 or more hours during any portion of the construction project. The
inventory shall include the horsepower rating, engine production year, and
projected hours of use or fuel throughput for each piece of equipment. The
inventory shall be updated and submitted monthly throughout the duration of the
project, except that an inventory shall not be required for any 30-day period in
which no construction activity occurs. At least 48 hours prior to the use of subject
^^avyTduty off road equipment, the project representative shall provide
SMAQMD with the anticipated construction timeline including start date, and
name and phone number of the project manager and on-site foreman.

^

The project applicant shall require the project developer or contractor to
(c)
ensure that emissions from all off-road diesel powered equipment used on the
project site do not exceed 40 percent opacity for more than three minutes in any
one hour. Any equipment found to exceed 40 percent opacity (or Ringelmann
2.0) shall be repaired immediately, arid SMAQMD shall be notified within 48
hours of identification of non-compliant equipment. A visual survey of all inoperation equipment shall be made at least weekly, and a monthly summary of
the visual survey results shall be submitted throughout the duration of the
project, except that the monthly summary shall not be required for any 30-day
period in which no construction activity occurs. The monthly summary shall
include the quantity and type of vehicles surveyed as well as the dates of each
survey.

^

The project applicant shall pay into the SMAQMD's construction mitigation
(d)
fund for constructiongenerated emissions of NO^ that exceed 85 Ibsf^ay after
credit has been taken for ^^0% reduction expected from the implementation of
Mitigation Measure 5.,2-2(a). Fees shall be assessed based upon the current rate
of $14,300/ton of excess NO emissions generated plus ^ 5% administrative
surcharge, This fee shall he paid to the SMAQMD prior to issuance of building
permits. Based upon the URBEMIS modeling, the estimated payment for
construction NO emissions would be $17,527 for the excess NC]^ plus a $87"6
surcharge., The project construction contractor shall keep records of equipment
use and schedule, use these data to estimate actual IVO emissions over the
course of constructionf and pay additional fees quarterly to the SMAQMD, if
actual emissions exceed the estimated emissions.

^

(0)

Limit diesel equipment idling time to 5 minutes.,

Since ozone has significant adverse health effects, it is important to
0
Finding:
consider ozone precursors ROG and NO when addressing project development
impacts. The SMAQMD has not developed a threshold of significance for ROG
associated with construction activities because the main source of ROG during
construction, architectural coatings, can be effectively regulated by SMAQMD Rule 442,
Architectural Coatings.. Although some measures address NO emissions from heavy-
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duty diesel construction equipment, the SMAQMD has found it necessary to develop a
construction threshold for IVO1 of 85 pounds per day.
Following SMAQMD's recommended methodology and assumptions, construction
emissions were modeled for the proposed project with the results illustrated in Table
5Fl2-65 of the DEIR. Modeling indicated that NO emissions during construction could
reach a maximum of 197 pounds per day in August of ^^^9.. This would be above the
85 poundsper-day threshold of significance for construction NOR, and would be a
s!

g.

1

/ficaT

•

•

impaV

L

15

ErniSSion estimates of the proposed project indicate the potential of NO
0
emissions to exceed the thresholds during construction activities for all phases of the
project throughout the duration of the projectR The SMAQMD has developed mitigation
measures to reduce construction related emissions by 20%. For certain phases, project
impacts would remain significant after the 20% reduction; however, the ^MAQMD has
instituted a construction mitigation fee that goes to a program to retrofit and replace
older, more polluting construction equipment. Through implementation of the measures
to reduce NO emissions by 20% and the payment of these fees, SMAQMD has
determined that impacts from construction emissions of ozone precursors can be
reduced to less than significant levels. With implementation of the mitigation
measure(s), this impact is reduced to a less than significant level.

0

53 Cultural Resources

0

impact: 5.32
The proposed project could cause a substantial change
0
in the significance of an as yet undiscovered archaeological resource as defined
in CEQA Guidelines Section 15O645 or disturb any humans remain5, including
those i nterred outside of formal cemeteries. Without mitigationr this is a
significant impact
a
0

Mitigation Measure 5.3.2
In the event that any prehistoric or historicperiod subsurface
{a}
archaeological features or deposits, including locally darkened sail ('midden"),
that could conceal cultural deposits, animal bone, obsidian, and/or mortar are
discovered d uring demolition/construction-related earth-moving activities, all
ground disturbing activity within 100 feet otthe resources shall be halted
immediately, and the City of Sacramento Development Services Department and
the City Preservation Director shall be notified within 24 hours. The project
applicant shall retain an archaeologist who meets the Secretary of the Interior's
professional qualifications for Archaeology. The City Preservation Director shall
consult with the archaeologist to assess the significance of the find Impacts to
any significant resources shall be mitigated to a lessthan-significant level
through data recovery or other methods determined adequate by the City
Preservation Director and that are consistent with the Secretary of Interior's
Standards for Archaeological Documentation.
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0

If a Native American archaeological, ethnographic, or spiritual resources
are discovered, all identification and treatment of the resources shall be
conducted by a qualified archaeologist and Native American representatives who
are approved by the local Native American community as scholars of the cultural
traditions. In the event that no such Native American is available, persons who
represent tribal governments and/or organizations in the locale in which
resources could be affected shall be consulted. When historic archaeological
sites or historic architectural features are involved, all identification and treatment
is to be carried out by historical archaeologists or architectural historians who
meet the Secretary of Interior's professional qualifications for Archaeology and/or
Architectural History.

0

{b}
If human remains are discovered during any demolition/construction
activitiesF all ground-disturbing activity within 60 feet of the remains shall be
halted immediately, and the Sacramento County coroner shall be notified
immediately, according to Section 5097ry98 of the State Public Resources Code
and Section 705ft5 of California's Health and Safety Code. If the remains are
determined by the County coroner to be Native American, the Native American
Heritage Commission (NAHC) shall be notified within 24 hours and the
guidelines of the NAHC shall be adhered to in the treatment and disposition of
the remains The project applicant shall also retain a professional archaeologist
with Native American burial experience to conduct a Descendantr if any,
identified by the fVAHC. As necessary, the archaeologist may provide
professional assistance to the Most Likely Descendent, including the excavation
and removal of the human remains. The City of Sacramento Development
Services Department shall be responsible for approval of recommended
mitigation as it deems appropriate, taking account of the provisions of state law,
as set forth in CEQA Guidelines section 15064.5(e) and Public Resources Code
section 509T95, The project applicant shall implement approved mitigation, to
be verified by the City of Sacramento Development Services Department, before
the resumption of ground-disturbing activities within 50 feet of where the remains
were discovered

The project site has been occupied and disturbed by human
a
Finding:
activities for decades and the majority of the site is currently paved or covered with
existing buildings. However there is a possibility that subsurface historical resources or
unique archaeological resources existing on the project site that could be uncovered
during grading, excavation, and other earth-moving activities during construction. The
project area also retains a low sensitivity for the presence of human remains. However,
there is apassibility that human remains, including those interred outside of formal
cemeteries; exist on the project site that could be disturbed during grading, excavation,
and other earth-moving activities during construction. If encountered during construction
such resources could be damaged or destroyed. The mitigation measures listed above
provides discovery and evaluation procedures for any previously unknown
archaeological resources on the project site and requires that a professional
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archaeologist employ data recovery or other methods that meet the Secretary of
Interior's Standards for Archaeological Documentation to reduce impacts on unique
archaeological resources. The above mitigation measures also include direction per
State law as to how human remains would be handled if discovered. With
implementation of the mitigation measure(s), this impact is reduced to a less than
significant level.

0

5*4 Hazardous Materials and Public Safet

Demolition of existing buildings within the project site
Impact: 5.4^2
0
could expose people to hazardous materials, resulting in potential health
hazards. Without mitigation, this is a significant impact.
a
0

Mitigation Measure 5.42
Prior to any demolition activities, the project applicant shall submit a
(R)
written plan to the Sacramento County Environmental Management Department
(SCEMD) describing methods to be used to: (1) identify locations that could
contain hazardous residues (e.g, mercury in sink traps); (2) remove plumbing
fixtures known to contain or potentially containing hazardous substances; (3)
determine the waste classification for the debris; (4) Package contaminated
items and wastes; and (50 identify disposal site(s) permitted to accept such
wastes. Demolition shall not occur until the plan has been accepted by the City
and ^CEMD and all hazardous components have been removed to the
satisfaction of the City and SCEMD staff..

0

Prior to any demolition activities, the project applicant shall retain a
(b)
a Registered Environmental Assessor or
qualified environmental specialist
similarly qualified individual) to inspect all existing buildings subject to demolition
for the presence of PCBs, mercury, or other hazardous materials. The project
applicant shall submit the report to the City, together with an explanation of how
the project would mitigate any issues identified in the repork# If found at levels
that require special handling (he.., removal and disposal as hazardous waste),
the applicant shall manage these materials as required by law and according to
federal and state regulations and guidelines, including those of DTSC, ^^EMD,
Cal/OSHA, and any other agency with jurisdiction over these hazardous
materials.

Construction of the proposed project would involve the demolition
Finding:
0
and removal of the vacant Marcy Care building and seven residential buildings west of
^9th Street, Sacred Heart Parish School, the East Wing building, and the Chapel
building east of 39ih Street.. Because the buildings were constructed when asbestos and
lead-based paint were used in building construction (priorto 1978), there is a chance
that the building components contain asbestos or Iead-based paint. The above
mitigation measure would ensure the asbestos containing building materials (ACBM),
lead-based paint, or other hazardous substances in building components are identified,
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removed, packaged, and disposed of in accordance with applicable state laws and
regulations. This would minimize the risk of an accidental release of hazardous
substances that could adversely affect human health of the environment. With
implementation of the mitigation measure(s), this impact is reduced to a 1ess than
significant Ievel,
0

5.5 Illoi5e

Construction and demolition activities ^^^^^^^^^d with
Impact: 551
0
the project w^uki temporarily increase noise at nearby existing residences, the
existing Sacred Heart Parish School (SHPS), and the newly constructed Sacred
Heart Parish School. Without mitigation, this is a significant impact.
Mitigation Measure 55-1
0
The project developer shall require by contract specifications that the following
a
construction best management practices (BMPs) be implemented by contractors to
reduce construction noise levels:
(a)

Two weeks prior to the commencement of construction, provide notification to
surrounding land uses, disclosing the construction schedule, including the
various types of activities that would occur throughout the duration of the
construction period..

{b}

Ensure that construction equipment is properly muffled according to industry
standards.

(c)

Place noisegenerating construction equipment and locate construction staging
areas away from sensitive uses, where feasible.

(d)

Schedule high noisepraducing activities between the hours of 8 kM.. and 5 RM.
to minimize disruption on sensitive uses.

(e)

Implement noise attenuation measures to the extent feasible, which may include,
but are not limited to, noise barriers or noise blanketsFl

(f)

Locate construction staging areas along with the operation of earthr^ovlng
equipment within the SHPS and MGH sites as far away from vibration and noise
sensitive sites as possible. Contract specifications shall be included in the
proposed project construction documents, which shall be reviewed by the City
prior to issuance of a grading permit.

(g)

Where feasible, limit construction activities during Heart Center excavation
immediately adjacent to the existing Sacred Heart Parish School while school is
in season.

Construction activities associated with demolition and construction
Finding:
a
of the Heart Center, new SHPS, and residential apartments would generate daytime
noise levels above the City's 55 dBA exterior limit The impacts associated with
construction noise are considered by the City to be less than significant. Sensitive uses
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in the vicinity of construction activities, including students at the existing SHPS,
residents located to the north and west of the project site and residential uses adjacent
to the proposed SI-IPS would be exposed to construction noise during the daytime
Residents in these areas could be present during the day and would be exposed to
higher noise levels generated during daytime hours.
The placement of sound absorbing barriers would be a method to reduce
0
excessive noise levels generated by construction activities. The placement of such a
barrier would reduce noise levels by approximately S to I 0 cIBA. Additionally
accommodation during construction activity for National Standardized testing days of
children at SHPS, including curtailing activities that would disturb or interfere with the
testing environment would minimize the impacts of construction of the Heart Center to
the extent feasible during preparation and testing periodsk
Implementation of the mitigation measures listed above may include the use of
a
noise barriers (ag., sound walls) or noise blankets. The erection of temporary sound
barriers, as required by Mitigation Measure 6R5-1 , construction noise exposure at the
residential uses along J Street would be reduced by 5 to 10 dBA, and would therefore
be at or below the existing ambient noise Ievelsn In addition, Mitigation Measure 5^51 (f), which requires that construction staging areas and earthmorring equipment be
located as far away from noise and vibrationsensitive land uses as passible would also
reduce construction-related noise levels. No other feasible mitigation measures are
arrailableM1 While construction noise levels would be reduced to the extent feasible, noise
levels would still exceed the 55 dBA exterior noise level set forth by Section 868M60 of
the City ^^^^^ However, since construction noise would be reduced where feasible with
implementation of the mitigation measures, and because construction noise is
exempted by the provisions of the City Code, this impact is reduced to a less than
significant level.

Impact: 5.5-4
Construction Activities would not contribute to
0
cumulative noise levels in the project vicinity. Without mitigation, this is a
significant impact.
a
Mitigation Measure 5.5-4
Implement Mitigation Measure 5M15^1
0
The project developer shall require by contract specifications that the following
a
construction best management practices (BMPs) be implemented by contractors to
reduce construction noise levels:
(a)

Two weeks prior to the commencement of construction, provide notification to
surrounding land uses, disclosing the construction schedule, including the
various types of activities that would occur throughout the duration of the
construction period.

(b)

Ensure that construction equipment is properly muffled according to industry
standards.
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(c)

Place noise-generating construction equipment and locate construction staging
areas away from sensitive usesF where feasible.

(d)

Schedule high noise-producing activities between the hours of 8 AM. and 5 RM.
to minimize disruption on sensitive usesf

(e)

implement noise attenuation measures to the extent feasible, which may include,
hut are not limited to, noise barriers or noise blankets.

{f}

Locate construction staging areas along with the operation of earthmaving
equipment within the SHr'S and MGH sites as far away from vibration and noise
sensitive sites as possible. Contract specifications shall he included in the
proposed project construction documents, which shall he reviewed by the City
prior to issuance of a grading permit.

(g)

Where feasible, limit construction activities during Heart Center excavation
immediately adjacent to the existing Sacred Heart Parish School while school is
in season.

Construction activities associated with demolition and construction
Finding:
0
ofthe Heart Center, new ^HPS, and residential apartments would generate daytime
noise levels above the City's 55 dB ►^ exterior limit. The impacts associated with
construction noise are considered by the City to he Iess than significant. Sensitive uses
in the vicinity of construction activities, including students at the existing SHPS,
residents located to the north and west of the project site and residential uses adjacent
to the proposed SHPS would he exposed to construction noise during the daytime.
Residents in these areas could he present during the day and would be exposed to
higher noise levels generated during daytime hours.
The placement of sound absorbing barriers would be a method to reduce
0
excessive noise levels generated by construction activities. The placement of such a
harrier would reduce noise levels by approximately 5 to 10 dBA. Additionally
accommodation during construction activity for National Standardized testing days of
children at SHPS, including curtailing activities that would disturb or interfere with the
testing environment would minimize the impacts of construction of the Heart Center to
the extent feasible during preparation and testing periods.
Implementation of the mitigation measures listed above may include the use of
0
noise barriers (e.g., sound walls) or noise blankets. The erection of temporary sound
barriers, as required by Mitigation Measure 5..51 , construction noise exposure at the
residential uses along J Street would he reduced by 5 to 10 dBA, and would therefore
be at or below the existing ambient noise levels. In addition, Mitigation Measure 5.5I (f), which requires that construction staging areas and earth^ovlng equipment be
located as far away from noise and vibration-sensitive land u^^^ as possible would also
reduce construction-related noise levels. No other feasible mitigation measures are
available. While construction noise levels would be reduced to the extent feasible, noise
levels would still exceed the 55 dBA exterior noise level set forth by Section 868060 of
the City Code.
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While construcflon of the proposed project could combine with other construction
0
activities in the project vicinity and cumulative construction noise levels could be in
excess of the ^^ dl3A Ldn threshold established by the City; hovuevert The City exempts
noise generated from construction from the City noise standards. Because compliance
with the mitigation measures, the construction time limits required by the City Cade, and
the proposed project and all other cumulative development would be exempted by the
provisions of the City Code, this impact is reduced to a less than significant leveln

0

and Circulafion^

L

Construction would include disruptions to the
a
Impact: 5.7-14
transportation network near the site3 i ncluding the possibility of temporary lane
closures street closures, sidewalk closures, and bikeway closures. Pedestrian
and transit access may be disrupted. Heavy vehicles would access the site and
may need to be staged for construction. Existing parking areas would be
disrupted during construction. The addition of construction personnel would
result i n a need for additional parking. There would also be a need for the staging
of construction materials and vehicles on-site. These changes could result in an
onsite parking shortage.
0
0

0

Mitigation Measure 5.7-14
Prior to beginning of construction, a construction traffic and parking
(R)
management plan shall he prepared by the applicant to the satisfaction of the
City traffic engineer and subject to review and all affected agencies and will
contain the following (at a minimum):
.

Identification of the anticipated mix of construction equipment and
vehicles and their proposed staging location.

.

Number of firucktrips and the daily schedule of truck trips entering and
leaving the site. Truck trips shall be scheduled outside the AM and PM
peak hours of traffic.

•

Prohibition of construction traffic using any of the existing residential
roadways in the vicinity of the project.

.

Identification of measures to maintain safe vehicular, pedestrian and
bicycle movements in the project area..

.

Maintenance of access for emergency vehicles in the project area.

•

Provision of manual traffic control (if required).

S

Clear demarcation of construction areas along project roadways.

Prior to any demolition or grading activitiesk the applicant shall provide
(b)
notification to all residences and businesses in the vicinity of the project site of
the construction starting date and duration.
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The applicant shall monitor parking occupancy on a regular basis during
(c)
construction, particularly upon the closure of any parking facility. Adequate
parking shall be maintained at all times. As necessary, remote parking (with
shuttle service) shall be provided for employees, including construction workers l

Finding:
Mercy's parking plan during construction reports 1 ,332 existing parking
spaces. The number would decrease to I ,307 spaces during phase I of construction,
increase to I ,339 spaces during phase 2 of construction, and increase to I ,390 spaces
during phase 3 of construction. However, given the current observed parking demand of
I ,309 vehicles, the available parking during construction may not be adequate to
accommodate construction parking. In addition, some parking spaces beyond those
shown in the Mercy construction-parking plan may be needed for construction
purposes, at least on an occasional basis. With implementation of the mitigation
measures, this impact is reduced to a less than significant level.
Significant or Potentially Significant Impacts for which Mitigation is
B.
Outside the City's Responsibility and/or JurisdictionS
Mitigation measures to mitigate, avoid, or substantially lessen the following
significant and potentially significant environmental impacts of the Project, are within the
responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and not the City. Pursuant to
section ^^ ^^^ (aX2) of the Public Resources Code and section 1 5091 (a)(2) of the
CEQA Guidelines, the City Council, based an the evidence in the record before it,
specifically finds that implementation of these mitigation measures can and should be
undertaken by the other public agency. The City will request, but cannot compel
implementation ofthe identified mitigation measures described. The impact and
mitigation measures and the facts supporting the determination that mitigation is within
the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and not the City, are set forth
below. Notwithstanding the disclosure of these impacts, the City Council elects to
approve the Project due to the overriding considerations set forth below in Section G,
the statement of overriding considerations..
5,7 Tran^partation and Ci rc ^la tion
^^

'' H^YIi^YI^l.-YIW
i
Yi l YYi YIYIYAY YIYNIYI W

The project would increase traffic volumes on the freeway
lr^^^^^^ 51-2
mainline Without mitigation, this is a significant impact,

Finding*
CaItrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
0
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, US 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project site. The DSMP is the Vision Document for the District and has a 2Oyear
planning horizon.
Some of the proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
0
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering and environmental only.. The
51
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IIIITP is a Iong^range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projections. The IIIITP lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects. It is updated every three years, at which time projects can be added
or deleted. SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions. The projects included in the MTP have not
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
canstructionF Regional traffic i mprovements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, and other taxes rather than development fees.
0
Given the status of the improvement projects identified by Cal trans and the
information available at this time, the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty on which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the project's impact on the identified freeway mainline section. The
freeway improvement projects proposed by CaItrans are not currently approved and
funded. There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
funding. Furthermore, the City cannot determine either the cost of the proposed
improvement projects or the projectrs fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a feebased
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for fee-based mitigation
under both CEQA (see CEQA Guidelines 15126n4)and constitutional principals that call
for a nexus and rough proportionality between a projectFs impacts and the fee-based
mitigation measureR Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and on-going policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) through coordination with
0
the City has not identified mitigation measures imposable on this project that could
reduce or avoid the impact of the project on freeway segments to a less-than-significant
level based on the very low number of peak hour trips. The California Environmental
Quality Act (Pub. Resources Code, §21 00 et seq.) defines "feasible" for these purposes
as capable of being accomplished in a successful manner with a reasonable period of
time, taking into economic, environmental, social, and technological factors (Pub.
Resources Code, Section 2106t1). For these reasons, the impact remains significant
and unavoidab1e,

The project would increase traffic volumes at freeway ramp
Impact; 5.7^3
junctions. Without mitigation, this is a significant impact.
Caltrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
Finding:
a
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, US 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project site. The DSMP is the Vision Document for the District arid has a 20-year
planning horizon.
o
Some of the proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
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Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering and environmental only. The
NlTP is a Iong-range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projections. The IUITP lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects. It is updated every three years, at which time projects can be added
01 deleted. SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions. The projects included in the MTP have not
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
construction. Regional traffic improvements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, and other taxes rather than development fees.
Given the status of the improvement projects identified by CaItrans and the
0
information available at this time, the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty on which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the project's impact on the identified freeway mainline section. The
freeway improvement projects proposed by Caltrans are not currently approved and
fur^^^^. There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
funding. Furthermore, the City cannot determine either the cost of the proposed
improvement projects or the project's fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a fee^based
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for fee-based mitigation
under both CEQA (see CEQA Guidelines 15126.4)and constitutional principals that call
for a nexus and rough proportionality between a projects impacts and the feebased
mitigation measure Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and ongoing policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
The California Department of Transportation (Caltraris) through coordination with the
City has not identified mitigation measures imposahle on this project that could reduce
or avoid the impact of the project on freeway segments to a less-than--significant level
based on the very low number of peak hour trips. The California Environmental Quality
Act (Pub. Resources Cade, §2100 et seq.) defines "feasiblea" for these purposes as
capable of being accomplished in a successful manner with a reasonable period of
timeT taking into economicF environmentalt social, and technological factors (Pub.
Resources Code, Section 21061n1). Forthese reasons, the impact remains significant
and unavoidable.
Impact: ^^^^ 0
The project would increase traffic volumes on the freeway
mainline. Without mitigation, this is a significant impact.
Finding:
Caltrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
a
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, US 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project site. The DSMP is the Vision Document for the District arid has ^^^-year
planning horizon
Some of the proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
0
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
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Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering and environmental only. The
IIIITP is a long^range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projections„ The MTP lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects. It is updated every three years, at which time projects can be added
or deleted. SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions The projects i ncluded in the MTP have not
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
construction. Regional traffic improvements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, and other taxes rather than development fees.
0

0
Given the status of the improvement projects identified by Caltrans and the
information available at this time, the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty on which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the project's impact on the identified freeway mainline section. The
freeway improvement projects proposed by Caltrans are not currently approved and
funded. There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
funding. Furthermore the City cannot determine either the cost of the proposed
improvement projects or the project's fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a fee^based
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for feebased mitigation
under both CEQA (see CEQA Guidelines I 5126.4)and constitutional principals that call
fora nexus and rough proportionality between a project's impacts and the fee-based
mitigation measure. Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and ongoing policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
0

The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) through coordination with the
City has not identified mitigation measures imposable on this project that could reduce
or avoid the impact of the project an freeway segments to a lessthansignificant level
based on the very low number of peak hour trips. The California Environmental Quality
Act (Pub. Resources CodeF §2100 et seq.) defines 'feasible" for these purposes as
capable of being accomplished i n a successful manner with a reasonable period of
time, taking into economic, environmental, social, and technological factors (Pub.
Resources Code, Section 21061.1). For these reasons, the impact remains sign/ficant
and unavoidabfe.

Impact: 5.7^1 I
junMtionsn

The project woutd i ncrease traffic volumes at freeway ramp

Without

mitigation,

this

is

a

significant

impact.

0

Finding:
Caltrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
0
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, US 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project site. The DSMP is the Vision Document for the the District and has a 20
year planning horizon..
0
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Some of the these proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
0
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering and environmental only., The
MTP is a long-range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projections. The MTp lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects. It is updated every three years, at which time projects can be added
or deleted? SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions. The projects included in the MTP have not
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
construction. Regional traffic improvements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, and other taxes rather than development fees,
0

Given the status of the improvement projects identified by C ►aItrans and the
0
information available at this time, the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty on which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the project's impact on the identified freeway mainline section. The
freeway improvement projects proposed by Caltrans are not currently approved and
fundeda There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
funding. Furthermore the City cannot determine either the cost of the proposed
improvement projects or the project's fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a fee-based
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for fee-based mitigation
under both CEQA (see CEQA Guidelines ^ 512f3.4)and constitutional principals that call
for a nexus and rough proportionality between a project's impacts and the fee^based
mitigation measureFl Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and ongoing policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
0

The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) through coordination with the
City has not identified mitigation measures imposable on this project that could reduce
or avoid the impact of the project on freeway segments to a less-than-significant level
based on the very low number of peak hour trips. The California Environmental Quality
Act (Pub. Resources Code, §2100 et seq) defines "feasible" for these purposes as
capable of being accomplished in a successful manner with a reasonable period of
time, taking into economic, environmental, sanialr and technological factors (Pub.
Resources Code, Section 21061.1).. For these reasons, the impact remains significant
and unavoidabfe.
The project would increase traffic volumes on the freeway
Impact: 5.7^13
weaving segmenfs, Without mifigafion^ this is a significant impact.
Caltrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
Finding:
0
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, US 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project site. The DSMP is the Vision Document for the District and has a 20-year
planning horizon.
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o
Some of the proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering and environmental only. The
MTP is a long-range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projections. The MTP lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects. It is updated every three yearsr at which time projects can be added
or deletedn SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions. The projects included in the MTP have not
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
construction. Regional traffic improvements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, and other taxes rather than development fees.
Given the status of the improvement projects identified by Caltrans and the
0
information available at this time, the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty on which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the prajectFs impact on the identified freeway mainline sectionFl The
freeway improvement projects proposed by CaItrans are not currently approved and
funded. There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
funding.. Furthermore the City cannot determine either the cost of the proposed
improvement projects or the project's fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a feebased
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for fee-based mitigation
under both CEQA (see CEQA Guidelines 15126A)and constitutional principals that call
for a nexus and rough proportionality between a project's impacts and the fee-based
mitigation measure. Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and on-going policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) through coordination with the
City has not identified mitigation measures imposable on this project that could reduce
or avoid the impact of the project on freeway segments to a less-than-significant level
based on the very law number of peak hour trips. The California Environmental Quality
Act (Pub. Resources Code, §2100 et seq.) defines "feasible" for these purposes as
capable of being accomplished in a successful manner with a reasonable period of
time, taking into economic, environmental, social, and technological factors (Pub.
Resources Code, Section 21061.1), For these reasons, the impact remains significant
and unavoidabla.

C.

Significant and Unavoidable Impacts.

The following significant and potentially significant environmental impacts of the
Project, including cumulative impacts, are unavoidable and cannot be mitigated in a
manner that would substantially lessen the significant impact. Notwithstanding
disclosure of these impacts, the City Council elects to approve the Project due to
overriding considerations as set forth below in Section C, the statement of overriding
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considerations..
^.7 Trans portation and CNrcu'ation
The project would increase traffic volumes on the freeway
Impact: 5.72
mainline. Without mitigation, this is a significant impact.

CaItrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
Finding:
0
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, US 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project site. The ^SMP is the Vision Document for the District and has a 20-year
planning horizon.
0
Some of the proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
0
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering and environmental only. The
MTP is a Iong^range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projections. The MTP lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects.. It is updated every three yearsF at which time projects can be added
or deleted.. SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions. The projects included in the MTP have riot
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
construction. Regional traffic improvements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, and other taxes rather than development fees.

Given the status of the improvenient projects identified by CaItrans and the
0
information available at this timer the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty on which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the projectrs impact on the identified freeway mainline section. The
freeway improvement projects proposed by Caltrans are not currently approved and
funded. There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
funding. Furthermore the City cannot determine either the cost of the proposed
improvement projects or the project's fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a fee-based
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for fee-based mitigation
under both CEQA (see CEQA Guidelines 15126n4)and constitutional principals that call
for a nexus and rough proportionality between a projectTs impacts and the fee-based
mitigation measuren Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and on-going policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
Consequently, the City has been unable to identify any feasible mitigation
0
measures imposab1e on this project that could reduce or avoid the impact of the project
on freeway segments to a less-than-significant level.. The California Environmental
Quality Act (Pub.. Resources Code, §21 00 et seq) defines "feasible" fOr these purposes
as capable of being accomplished in asuccessful manner with a reasonable period of
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time, taking into economic, environmental, social, and technological factors (Pub
Resources Code, Section 21061.1). For these reasons, the impact remains significant
and unavoidable.
0
Impact: 5*7^3
The project would increase traffic volumes at freeway ramp
junctions. Without mitigation, this is a significant im,^^cL
0

CaItrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
Finding:
0
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, US 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project siter The DSMP is the Vision Document for the District and has a 20-year
pIann^ng horizon.
0

Some of the proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
0
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering arid environmental only. The
MTP is a long-range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projections. The MTP lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects. It is updated every three years, at which time projects can be added
or deleted. SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions. The projects included in the MTP have not
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
construction. Regional traffic improvements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, and other taxes rather than development fees.
Given the status of the improvement projects identified by Caltrans and the
a
information available at this time, the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty on which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the project's impact on the identified freeway mainline section. The
freeway improvement projects proposed by CaItrans are not currently approved and
funded. There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
funding. Furthermore the City cannot determine either the cost of the proposed
improvement projects or the project's fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a fee-based
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for fee-based mitigation
under bath CEQA (see CEQA Guidelines 15i26,4)and constitutional principals that call
for a nexus and rough proportionality between apraject's impacts and the fee-based
mitigation measure. Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and on-going policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
Consequently, the City has been unable to identify any feasible mitigation measures
imposable on this project that could reduce or avoid the impact of the project on
freeway segments to a less-than-significant level. The California Environmental Quality
Act (Pub.. Resources Code, §21 00 et seq.) defines "feasible" for these purposes as
capable of being accomplished in a successful manner with a reasonable period of
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time, taking irito economic, environmental, social, and technological factors (Pub,
Resources Code, Section 21061 .1). For these reasons, the impact remains significant
and unavoidable
The project would increase traffic volumes on the freeway
Impact: 5F7-1 0
mainline (cumulative with project). Without mitigat^on this is a significant impact.
CaItrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
Finding:
0
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, uS 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project site.. The DSMP is the Vision Document for the District and has a 20-year
planning horizon.
Some of the proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
0
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering and environmental only. The
MTP is a long-range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projections. The IUITP lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects , It is updated every three years, at which time projects can be added
or deleted. SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions. The projects included in the MTP have not
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
construction. Regional traffic improvements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, arid other taxes rather than development fees.
Given the status of the improvement projects identified by CaItrans and the
0
information available at this time, the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty an which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the project's impact on the identified freeway mainline section. The
freeway improvement projects proposed by CaItrans are not currently approved and
funded. There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
^i.indingn Furthermore the City cannot determine either the cost of the proposed
improvement projects or the project's fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a fee-based
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for tee-based mitigation
under both CEQA {see CEQA Guidelines 15126.4}and constitutional principals that call
for a nexus and rough proportionality between a project's impacts and the fee-based
mitigation measurefi Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and ongoing policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
Consequently, the City has been unable to identify any feasible mitigation measures
imposahle on this project that could reduce or avoid the impact of the project on
freeway segments to a less-than-significant Ieveln The California Environmental Quality
Act (Pub. Resources Code, §2100 et seq.) defines "feasible" for these purposes as
capable of being accomplished in a successful manner with a reasonable period of
time, taking into economic, enviranmentalF social, and technological factors (Pub.
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Resources Code, Section 2106t1). Far these reasonsf the impact remains significant
and unavoidable.

The project would increase traffic volumes at freeway ramp
Impact: 5.7-1 I
junctions cumulative with project. Without mitigallon, this is a significant impact,
CaItrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
Finding;
0
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, US 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project site. The DSMP is the Vision Document for the District and has a 20^year
planning horizon.
Some of the proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
0
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering and environmental only. The
MTP is a Iong^range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projectiansn The MTP lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects. It is updated every three years, at which time projects can he added
or deleted , SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions? The projects included in the MTP have not
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
construction. Regional traffic improvements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, and other taxes rather than development fees.
Given the status of the improvement projects identified by CaItrans and the
0
information available at this time, the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty on which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the project's impact on the identified freeway mainline section. The
freeway improvement projects proposed by CaItrans are not currently approved and
funded. There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
fundingn 1=urthermarethe City cannat deterrnine either the cost of the proposed
improvement projects or the project's fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a feebased
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for feewbased mitigation
under both CEQA (see CEQA Guidelines I 51 26F4)and constitutional principals that call
for a nexus and rough proportionality between a project's impacts and the fee-based
mitigation measure. Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and on-going policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
Consequently, the City has been unable to identify any feasible mitigation measures
impnsable on this project that could reduce or avoid the impact of the project on
freeway segments to a less-than-significant level. The California Environmental Quality
Act (Pub. Resources Code, §21 00 et seq.) defines `'feasible" for these purposes as
capable of being accomplished in a successful manner with a reasonable period of
timer taking into ecanarnicF environmental, social, and technological factors (Pub.
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Resources Code, Section 21061 , 1},! For these reasons, the impact remains significant
and ur^avoidablen
The project would i ncrease traffic volumes on the freeway
Impact: 57-1 3
weaving segments Without mitigation, this is a significant impact.
CaItrans District 3 has a Draft District System Management Plan
Finding:
o
(DSMP) that includes Business Route 80, US 50, and SR 99 improvement projects near
the project site. The DSMP is the Vision Document for the District and has a 20-year
planning horizon.
Some of the proposed freeway improvement projects are included in
0
Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) existing Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP) for preliminary engineering and environmental only. The
MTP is a long-range plan that is based on growth and travel demand projections
coupled with financial projections. The MTP lists hundreds of locally and regionally
important projects. It is updated every three years, at which time projects can be added
or deleted. SACOG uses the plan to help prioritize projects and guide regional
transportation project funding decisions. The projects included in the MTP have not
gone through the environmental review process and are not guaranteed for funding or
construction. Regional traffic improvements have generally been funded in the past
through bond measures, sales tax, and other taxes rather than development fees,
Given the status of the improvement projects identified by CaIfrans and the
0
information available at this time, the City has concluded that there is currently
insufficient information and certainty on which to base a feasible and viable mitigation
measure to address the project's impact on the identified freeway mainline section. The
freeway improvement projects proposed by Caltrans are not currently approved and
funded. There is no fee or other funding mechanism currently in place for future
funding. Furthermore the City cannot determine eitherthe cost ofthe proposed
improvement projects or the project's fair share proportional contribution to the
improvement projects with sufficient certainty to enable the City to develop a feebased
mitigation measure that would satisfy the legal requirements for feebased mitigation
under both CEQA (see CEQA Guidelines 1 51 26.4)and constitutional principals that call
for a nexus and rough proportionality between a project's impacts and the fee-based
mitigation measure. Finally, the prospects of the proposed freeway improvements ever
being constructed remains uncertain due to funding priorities and ongoing policy
developments that may favor other approaches to addressing freeway congestion.
Consequently, the City has been unable to identify any feasible mitigation measures
imposable on this project that could reduce or avoid the impact of the project on
freeway segments to a less-than-significant level. The California Environmental Quality
Act (Pub. Resources Code, §21 00 et seq.) defines "feasible" for these purposes as
capable of being accomplished in a successful manner with a reasonable period of
timer taking into economic, environmental, social, and technological factors (Pub.
Resources Code, Section 2106L1). For these reasons, the impact remains significant
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and unatroidabfe.,
Findings Related to the Relationship Between Local Short-term tJs^^
D.
of the Environment and Maintenance and Enhancement of LongWterm
Productivity.
Based on the EIR and the entire record before the City Coundl, the City Council
makes the following findings with respect to the project's balancing of local short term
uses of the environment and the maintenance of long term productivity:
As the project is implemented, certain impacts would occur on a short term
lerreln Such short term impacts are discussed fully above. Such short term
impacts include, without limitation, impacts relating to biological resources,
cultural resources, aesthetics and visual resources, air quality, hazardous
materials and public safety, noise, and transportation and circulation
increases due to the project, although measures have been incorporated in
the project to mitigate these potential impacts.
The long term implementation of the project would serve to retain jobs by
providing updated medical and school facilities while retaining residential
^^^s within the East Sacramento Area. The project would be developed in
an existing urbanized area and not contribute to urban spravuln
Notwithstanding the foregoing, some long term impacts would result. These
impacts include adverse impacts on air quality, cultural resources, aesthetics
and visual resources, and transportation and circulation. However,
implementation of the project would provide long term benefits, including,
without limitation, a new cardiac center for treatment of cardiac medical
problems, alternative residential opportunities, and a new updated school
facility separated from the hospital facility..
Although there are short term adverse impacts from the project, the short and
long term benefits of the project justify its immediate implementation.

L

ii.

iiln

E.

Project AIternatlues

"The City Council has considered the Project alternatives presented and analyzed
in the final EIR and presented during the comment period and public hearing process.
Some of these alternatives have the potential to avoid or reduce certain significant or
potentially significant environmental impacts, as set forth below. The City Council finds,
based on specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations, that
these alternatives are infeasible. Each alternative and the facts supporting the finding
of infeasibility of each alternative are set forth below.

a

Alternatives Considered and Dismissed from Further Consideration

Consistent with the CEQA Guidelines, primary consideration was given to
•
alternatives that would reduce significant impacts while still meeting most of the project
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objectives.. Those alternatives that would have impacts identical to or more severe than
the proposed project, or that would not meet most of the project objectives, were
rejected from further conskieratianri The following alternatives for the Mercy General
Hospital arid Sacred Heart Parish School's Mixed Use Project were considered but
rejected from further analysis because none of the aIternatives listed below were
determined to be feasible under CEQA.
.C.nvert >14^rcy Ger^^r^► 1 Hospital to a Heart Center Cam us: This alternative assumes
the existing Mercy General Hospital would be converted into a specialized
cardiovascular hospital by building the Heart Center but demolishing the South and
East Wings and eliminating all non-cardiovascular services. This alternative was not
considered further because it does not assure the community can receive continuedr
uninterrupted delivery of full-service, general acute care services at Mercy General
Hospital's current East Sacramento siteF by building long-term replacement beds. This
alternative would reduce local community access to general medical services, including
emergency services, obstetrics, and general rnedicalwsurgical care, which is aprimary
goal of the project.
#
Construct the Heart Center on thesite of the South 1111in buildln , This
alternative was suggested in comments on the Notice of Preparation. It assumes that
the South Wing building would be demolished and the Heart Center would be
constructed on that site. One of the primary goals of the project is to continue to
provide uninterrupted general acute care services at Mercy General Hospitalr This
alternative was not considered further because the demolition of the South Wing
building, with no replacement space, would substantially hinder the ability of hospital to
provide these general acute care services.
I
Construct the Heart ^er^t^r without Lct.ing Sacred Heart F••••ari^h ^Qhcol
(SHPS). This alternative would reduce construction-related impacts of the proposed
project because there would be less demolition (the existing school, the Mercy Care
facility, and the I 7 residential units southwest of Hand 39ih streets would not be
demolished). However, under current conditions, there is substantial traffic congestion
during school pick-up and drop-off where cars queue on the "spinek' street (the northsouth street through the MGH campus) and back up onto H and J streets. This
alternative would increase the intensity of use an the site and exacerbate the existing
circulation deficiency associated with the school. One of the primary objectives of the
project is to respond to the identified traffic and parking issues in the immediate
neighborhood. Continued operation of SHPS at its current location along with the new
Heart Center would exacerbate the traffic congestion on the site, which would be
inconsistent with one of the main objectives of the project which is to respond to
identified traffic and parking issues in the immediate neighborhood.
0

Summa ofAItern.at.iyesCvnsEdered

S
The significant and unavoidable impacts identified for the proposed project
include increased traffic on Caltrans freeway facilities, including increased congestion
on freeway mainlines and ramps under project-specific and cumulative conditions and
impacts on weaving segments under cumulative conditions. Because the significant
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and unavoidable impacts kientified for the proposed project are related to the location
of the project (project-related traffic added to already-congested urban freeways), the
alternatives considered in this Draft EIR are intended to reduce or eliminate impacts at
the proposed project site. The alternatives analyzed include the No Project Alterative,
which evaluates the effects of not building the project and, thusF not increasing traffic
related to the additional square footage at the MGH site. This analysis also includes
two off-site alternatives, which would similarly eliminate the additional square footage at
the MGH site, though these alternatives assume construction of cardiac services at
another location. The alternatives considered in this analysis include the following:
•

No Project A'ter^^^ive, which assumes that the proposed project would not be
constructed as propased:. This alternative considers two scenarios that could
result if the proposed project is not approved: 1) leave the existing buildings on
the MGH campus as-is and do not retrofNtF and 2) retrofit the buildings to comply
with Senate Bill 1953 (SB 1953)

.

Alternate Canr^^^s Alternative, which assumes the proposed Heart Center
would be developed at another Catholic Healthcare West (CHW) Sacramento
area campus and maintain existing hospital services on the MGH campus.

.

OffSite Hospital Alterr^^^ivea which assumes construction of a new campus
including the proposed Heart Center on an undeveloped site at the northwest
corner of Interstate 5 (l5) and Del Paso Road in the City of Sacramento.

No Project AJternative
It the proposed project were not approved, the Heart Center would not be
0
constructed, Sacred Heart Parish School would not be relocated west of 39ih Street,
and the residences west at 39 Street would not be removed. However, if the project
were not constructed, MGH would have only two SB 1953-compliant buildings in year
2013: the North Wing and Northeast Wing, which together have an acute care capacity
of I I 0 beds. Thus, with the No Project Alternative in which no retrofits are performed
on anyafthe buildings, ^GH would have an acute care capacityof 110 beds in 2013,
which would be a reduction from the current total capacity of ^^^ ^^^s..
CH1III has indicated that operation of a 24-hour-a-day, seven day a week
•
emergency department is an important part of its role as a fullservice community
hospital and that 36 percent of the hospital's admissions, or approximately 84
hospitalized patients an an average day, are admitted through the Emergency
Department (ED).. Because the ED cannot legally reject access to ED services to
emergency patients, the ^^ may have to be closed to prevent the admission of more
patients than the hospitalrs capacity. The lack of sufficient bed capacity to support the
inpatient demand generated by emergency services, particularly during times of higher
patient volume (generally, winter months) would reduce the community's access to
emergency careM placing a greater strain an the emergency departments of nearby
hospitals, such as Sutter General Hospital and UC Davis Medical Center. In addition,
many cardiovascular patients arrive through the ED and/or are hospitalized in
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conjunction with other chronic conditions. Without an emergency department and other
complementary services to address other chronic conditions these patients may have,
the cardiovascular program could be compromised The cardiovascular program and
other medical/surgical services could be further compromised due to the lack of
necessary procedural space with only the North and Northeast buildings in operation.
The decrease of acute care beds could also affect other hospitals in the Sacramento
regionF Even with planned expansions at Suffer General, ^^ Davis Medical Center,
Mercy San Juan, Kaiser, and Sutter Roseville hospitals, there is a projected deficit of
inpatient beds to serve the growing population in the region. A reduction of beds at
I^^H would further exacerbate this deficit.
.
MGH would not be able to leave the buildings as is (without being retrofitted to
address SB I 953 requirements) without having a significant effect on its own acute care
capacity, emergency department, and hospitals in the Sacramento region.F The South
and East Wing buildings together account far 223 acute care bedsn In order to be able
to use the South and East Wing buildings for acute care after 201 3, M^H would be
required to comply with SB I 953 to ensure that the hospital is capable of remaining
intact, maintaining current aperafionsr and providing acute care medical services after a
seismic event (please see Chapter 2, Project Description for a discussion of the
requirements of SB I 953), Under the No Project Alternative, MGH would likely apt to
retrofit the South and East Wings in order to be operational after 2Ol3 under SB 1953.
With the retrofits, ^^H would have a bed capacity of 283 (compared to 316 with the
proposed project). The South and East Wing buildings would need to be retrofitted for
structural compliance, as well as interior renovations to modernize the buildings to meet
current standards for patient care. For instance, as discussed in Chapter 2, Project
Description, the architectural standard for inpatient acute care hospitals has increased
from less than I ,000 gross square feet (sf) per bed to at least 2,000 gross sf per bed.
Current guidelines also dictate I 00 sf of clear floor area per semiprivate
medical/surgical bed, 120 sf of clear floor area per private medical/surgical bed, and
200 sf of clear floor area per private intensive care unit bed.
S
Retrofits to the South and East Wing buildings would require entire units to be
taken out of service at one time, thus affecting hospital capacity and the ability to
provide uninterrupted service during retrofitting. As discussed in Chapter 2, one to two
floors of each hospital building (approximately 30 to 60 beds) would have to be taken
out of service at a time to accommodate the retrofit requirements. When determining
the capacity of the hospital, not only the number of beds but also the type of bed, such
as intensive care (ICU) or medical/surgery, must be considered. If a disproportionate
number of a particular type of bed is removed from service, the ability of the hospital to
provide general acute care would be less than the absolute number of beds out of
service would indicate. For instance, there are 130 general medical^surgical beds at
MGH that are not dedicated for specialized treatrnenf. If 30 to 60 beds out of service
were medical-surgical beds, the hospital's ability to provide service in that area would
be reduced by 25 to nearly 50 percent during this periocln
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I
Nonetheless, even with the 2013 retrofits, the South and East Wing buildings
would not be able to meet the 2030 retrofit requirements (see Chapter 2, Project
Description). Thus, with the No Project Alternative in which building retrofits are
performed an the South arid East Wing buildings, MGH would have an acute care
capacity of 54 beds {from the North and Northeast buildings} after 2030. In 2030 with
the proposed project, MGH would have an acute care capacity of 141 beds.
Under the No Project Alternative, MGH would operate at a substantially reduced
o
level compared to current operations due to the reduction in acute care beds {after
201 3 or 2030} and the disparity between the ED patient load and the hospital's acute
care bed capacity. The reduction in capacity at MGH would result in a diversion of
patients to other area hospitalsx which could require further expansions of those
facilities.
0

Facts inSu

ort of Flnc^n of InfeasibilNt y

The No Project Alternative is rejected because it does not achieve the project's
0
objectives and would ultimately result in the need for new or modified hospital facilities
on the project site or other location. The No Project Alternative would generally fail to
meet the objectives of the proposed project.. The No Project Alternative would allow
MGH to comply with the State of California's SB I 953 seismic retrofit requirement, but
acute care services at MGH's current East Sacramento site would be temporarily
affected during the retrofit process. It would take a large capital investment to allow
IIIIGH to continue to function as a full-service hospital up to 2030, at which time the
hospital capacity would be substantially reducedR The No Project Alternative would not
increase cardiovascular procedural and intensive care capacity and consolidate
cardiovascular services in a site that is proximate to the existing MMP buildings. One of
the primary objectives of the proposed project is to allow MGH to provide continued,
uninterrupted delivery of full-service, general acute care services at the East
Sacramento site.. In order to do so, modifications other than seismic retrofits are
required. Thus, the No Project Alternative would be inconsistent with this objective.
Alternate Cam pus Alternative
.
The Alternate Campus Alternative would include development of the Heart
Center at another CHW Sacramento area campus and the continuation of non
cardiovascular hospital services an the MGH campus. According to CHIIIJ, Methodist
Hospital and Mercy Hospital of Folsom are configured to support the current technology
and are flexible to adapt to new trends in healthcare delivery, such that they would be
able to support the uses in a new heart centern Therefore, this alternative assumes the
construction of the approximately 123,000-square foot Heart Center building at the
Methodist Hospital in south Sacramento or at Mercy Hospital of Folsom. Methodist is
located in south Sacramento, adjacent to State Route 99 to the east$ with commercial
uses to the north and south and single-family residential to the west. Mercy Folsom is
located in the City of Folsom with medical office uses to the north and west and singlefamily residential to the south and east.
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It is assumed that the building would be the same size and constructed in a
•
similar manner as the proposed project. Therefore, the type and number of
construction equipmentr the length of construction, and the amount and type of building
materials at either of these campuses would be the same as that of the Heart Center
portion of the proposed project.. This alternative does not assume demolition or any
other construction on either of the other campuses, so the overall construction schedule
and construction impacts would be less than that of the proposed project.
Because this alternative would involve construction of the Heart Center at
#
another campus, no new structures would be constructed on the MGH campus, so this
alternative would result in a scenario the same as that described above for the No
Project Alternative for the MGH campus. No new buildings are assumed on the MGH
campus; however, it would be necessary to retrofit the existing MGN buildings to remain
an acute care facility beyond 201 3, which would be at a level less intense than currently
achieved by MGH (283 ^^^s versus 342 beds). As with the No Project Alternative, with
the retrofits to existing buildings, IIIIGH would have acute care beds similar to current
levelsr until 2030, at which time the South and East Wing buildings would be noncompliant for acute care. Therefore, the acute care bed capacity would be reduced to
54 in 2030 under the Alternate Campus Alternative, as is described under the No
Project Alternative.
This alternative assumes that all non-emergency cardiac services would occur at the
alternate site and that all existing non-emergency cardiac services that occur at MGH
would be relocated to the new site. The alternative site would need to accommodate
not only the increase that would be experienced at the existing MGH campus caused by
the new facilities under the proposed project, but would also have to absorb the
patients that are currently being treated at I^GH. Therefore, the increase in cardiacrelated services at the alternate site would be greater than the increase experienced at
the MGH campus underthe proposed project.
0
Facts in Su pport of Finthn g of Infeasibi
The Alternate Campus Alternative would generally fail to meet the objectives of
#
the proposed project. The Alternate Campus Alternative would allow MGH to comply
with the State of California's SB I 953 seismic retrofit requirement, but acute care
services at MGH's current East Sacramento site would ultimately be reduced, even if
the South and East Wings were retrofitted. The Alternate Campus Alternative would
allow for an increase in CHW's cardiovascular procedural and intensive care capacity,
but not at a site that is proximate to the Mercy Medical PIazaFl In order to allow N1GH to
provide continued, uninterrupted delivery of full-service, general acute care services at
the East Sacramento site beyond 2030, modifications other than seismic retrofits would
be required on the MGH campus. This alternative would not fulfill this objective.
.
The traffic volumes experienced at the Methodist and Mercy Folsom campuses
would be greater than those experienced at the MGH campus because cardiac-care
services would be moved from the East Sacramento location to a location that does not
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currently provide these servicesn The extent to which traffic increases could result in
significant impacts at the alternate sites cannot be determined without a detailed traffic
study. I^oweverx as noted above, because the CaItrans facilities are projected to
operate at unacceptable levels of service with or without the proposed project, the
Alternate Campus Alternative would not improve the substandard conditions identified
underthe proposed project.
Off-Site H.s it.al Alterr^^^ive
S
Several comments received in response to the Notice of Preparation suggested
that MGH be moved to another 1ocation, Therefore, the Off-Site Hospital Alternative
assumes that a new hospital to replace MGHr including the proposed new Heart
Center, would be constructed at another location on an undeveloped site in the City of
Sacramento. A site at the northwest corner of I^5 and Del Paso Road was chosen as
representative to provide a comparative analysis of the effects of this alternative;
however, similar effects would be anticipated at other'+greenfield" or undeveloped
locations in the City. Because this alternative would occur on an undeveloped site
independent of any other hospital facilities, this analysis assumes construction and
operation of a full^serrrice hospital, similar in size to the IIlIGH facilities that would be
available with the proposed project, Thus, this alternative assumes construction of
approximately 425,000 square feet of hospital buildings on approximately 10 acres.
.
With the relocation of all the hospital uses from the MGH campus to the Off-Site
Hospital site, the existing MGH hospital would be vacated and available for reuse.
Because the medical office buildings are independent of MGH, it is likely that those
buildings would continue to operate; however, the existing hospital buildings could
reasonably be occupied by another medical-related use, such as medical office or
some type of assisted-care residential living facility. Another potential scenario would
include demolition of the hospital buildings and construction of a different use, such as
residential or comrnerciaIFl However, this would require a general plan amendment and
rezone to the appropriate designation.
ftn. .P.P ort of Findin g of.Iri!e.as.bi!Itv
The Off Site alternative would he inconsistent with the objective to develop the Heart
Center use at the MGH car^^^^^, which is intended to take advantage at the adjacency
to the independently-owned Mercy Medical Office buildings. In addition, the OffSite
Alternative on a greenfield site would not have the same access to alternate modes of
transportation as would the MGFI campus, and thus would not fulfill the objective to
reduce energy consumption, such as could be accomplished through the use of
alternate travels modes. Inconsistency with these objectives would result in physical
environmental effects beyond that identified for the proposed project,
Significant and unavoidable traffic impacts under the proposed project occurred on
CaItrans freeway facilities.. Because this alternative would be constructed in ^ newly
developing area, it is likely that the freeway would be capable of handling the volume of
cars that could be generated from this alternative. However, unless a detailed traffic
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study was completed for this alternative, it is speculative to assume that I-5 or the
surrouncing surface streets would be capable of handling the alternative-related traffic,
In addition, because this alternative would be developed on a greenfield site, other
significant and unavoidable impacts may occur that would not occur under the
proposed project, such as impacts related to biological resources, agricultural
resources, and hydrology.

F.

Statement of Overriding Considerations:

Pursuant to Guidelines section 1 5092, the City Council finds that in approving the
Project it has eliminated or substantially lessened all significant and potentially
significant effects of the Project an the environment where feasible, as shown in
Sections 5.0 through 5n6n The City Cauncil furtherfinds that it has balanced the
economicF legal, social, technological, and other benefits of the Project against the
remaining unavoidable environmental risks in determining whether to approve the
Project and has determined that those benefits outweigh the unavoidable
environmental risks and that those risks are acceptable. The City Council makes this
statement of overriding considerations in accordance with section 1 5093 of the
Guidelines in support of approval of the Project.
Statement of Overriding Considerations:
The project will achieve the goals of SB I 953 and ensure that the general acute care
hospital buildings at IIIIGH are not only capable of remaining intact after aseismi^ event,
but also capable of continued operation and provision of acute care medical services
after a seismic eventr
The project will allow the development of a new school facility for the Sacred Heart
Parish School separated from the Mercy General Hospital campus..
The project will improve the pedestrian safety and access of the Sacred Heart Parish
School students.
The project will provide for alternative housing opportunities in the East Sacramento
area.
The project will provide for better traffic circulation in the area by separating the Mercy
General Hospital and the Sacred Heart Parish School.
The project will ensure MGH's compliance with the 2006 Guidelines for
the Design and Construction of Hospitals and Healthcare Facilities which dictate the
amount of area required per hospital bed depending an its use.
The project will allow MGH, while continuing to serve as a community hospital to focus
its service mix on the specialty referral services it offers the greater Sacramento
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community, including cardiovascular servicesr specialized orthopedic surgery, and
.
^c^^.
neurosciences services.
The project will minimize the decrease of available bed capacity and related need for
the Emergency Department to redirect ambulances to other facilities.
The project will increase cardiovascular procedural and intensive care capacity to
support current and projected volumes of cardiac surgery and catheterization
procedures and enable the cardiovascular program to function more efficiently.
Additionally, the proposed project would locate cardiovascular services in a site that is
proximate to the Mercy Medical Plaza (physician office building) to ensure maximum
physician accessibility in the event of an emergency.
The project will expand Mercy General Hospital's existing employee, community and
environmental programsr including T5M (ride share, public transit subsidies, etc), and
environmentally-sensitive and energy-conservation design practices.
The project will assist in addressing neighborhood parking issues by maximizing
existing parking capacity through construction of a surface parking lot an the current
Sacred Heart Parish School site; provide 35 parking spaces for faculty and staff of
SHPS and provide a parking lot to Sacred Heart Parish for use on weekends.
The project will provide fiscal benefits to the City in the form of development fees and
construction jobs..
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Exhibit A2: Mitigation Monitoring Plan (MMP)

5.0 MITIGATION MOMTORING PLAN

INTRODUCTION

The Califomia Environmerttal Quality Act (CEGA) requires review of any project that could have
signif€cant adverso effects an the environment in 1988, CEQA was amended to require reporting on
arid monitoring of mi3igation measures adopted as part of the environmental review process This
Mitigation Monitoring Plan (MN11=') is designed to aid the City of Sacramento in its implementation
and rnanitorin^ of measures adopted from the Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish
School Mixed Use Project Draft EJR
MITIGATION MEASURES

The mitigation measures are taken from the Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish
School Mixed Use Project DEIR, measures added as part of preparation of the Final EIR, and any
mitigation measures included in the Initial Study (attached as Appendix A of the Draft EIR) The
rnitigRtioI1 measures are assigned the same number they had in the DElR or section number from
the Initial Study The NlMP describes the actions that must take place to implement each mitigation
measure. the timing of those acEions, and the entities responsible for implementing and monitoring
the actions
MMP COMPONENTS
The components of each monitoring form are addressed briefly, below
Imjact: This column summarizes the impact stated in the Draft FIR or the Initial Study
MItig.otr..N1^ikJ: All mitigation measures that were identified in the Mercy General Hospital and
Sacred Heart Parish School Mixed Use Protect Draft EIR are presented, and numbered accordingly
The mitigation measure from the Initial Study is identified by topic and number
Action: For every mitigation measure, one or more action is described These are the center of the
MMP. as they delineate the means by which EIR measures will he implementetl, and, in some
instances, the criteria for determining whether a measure has been successfully Implemented
Where mitigation measures are particularly detailed, the action may refer hack to the measure
Imp!eThis item identifies the entity that will undertake the reqthred action.
Timing: Each action must take place prior to the time at which a threshold could be exceeded
implementation of the action must occur prior to or during some part of approval, project design or
construction or on an ongoing basis The timing for each measure is identified
M^r^Etorin^ P^rl^r: The City of Sacramento is responsible for ensuring that most mitigation measures
are successfully implemented. Within the City, a number of departments and divisions will have
responsibility for monitoring some aspect of the overall project Occasionally. monitoring parties
qutside the City are identified; these parties are referred to as "Responsible Agencies" by CEQA

MGN and SHPS Mix€d-Use Project
October 2007

5-1

Final Environmental Impact Report

C`DS^tttr^t^ i rJ $ek1 r^sk^fiLta^'b!i ► kCG'^ 4^,k^i^ dGC
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Attachment 3

ORDINANCE NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
AMENDING TITLE 17 OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE (THE ZONING
CODE) REZONING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY FROM RESIDENTIAL
OFFICE (RO) TO HOSPITAL (H)
(3933 I STREET) (P04-215) (APN: Q08-0034-045), COUNCIL DISTRICT 3
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO THAT:
SECTION 1
Title I 7 of the Sacramento City Cade (the Zoning Code) is amended by rezoning the
property shown on attached Exhibit A, generally described, knownr and referred to as 3933
I Street (APN: 008-0034-045) from Residential Office (RO) to Hospital (H).
SECTION 2
The rezoning of the property shown in the attached Exhibit A, by the adoption of this
Ordinance, will be considered to be in compliance with the requirements forthe community
plan amendment and rezoning of property described in the Comprehensive Zoning
Ordinance, Title 17 of the City Cade, as amended, asthose procedures have been affected
by recent court decisions.
SECTION 3
The City Clerk of the City of ^^^^^^ento is hereby directed to amend the official zoning
mapsf which are part of said Ordinance to conform to the provisions of this Ordinance.
Table of Contents:
Exhibit A: Existing and Proposed Zoning ^ 1 Page
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ORD1NANCE NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
AMENDING TITLE 17 OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE (THE ZONING
CODE) BY REZONING CERTA1N REAL PROPERTY FROM SiNGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL (R-1) AND MULTIFAMILY (R-3) TO SiNGLE FAMILY
ALTERNATIVE (R1A)
(3836, 3838, 3846, 3860, 3884 H STREET AND 836, 848, AND 862 39TH
STREET) (P04-21 5) (APN: 0O8.OO32-OO3, 008r0032-004, 008-0032-006, 0080032-007, 008-0032-043, 008-0032-009, O080032016, 048.0032.042),
COUNCIL DISTRICT 3
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO THAT

SECTION 1
Title 17 of the Sacramento City Code (the Zoning Code) is amended by rezoning the
property shown on the attached ExhibitAr generally described, knawnF and referred to as
3836, 3835, 3846, 3860, 3884 H Street and 836, 848r and 862 39Street(APN: 008`0032003, 0080032-004r 008w0032-006, 008^O032-007, 008-0032-043, 008-0032-009t 0080032016, 0080032-042) and consisting of 256± acres, from Single Fafflily (R-1) and
Multifamily (R-3) to Single Family Alternative (R1A) zone..

SECTION 2
The rezoning of the property shown in the attached Exhibit A, by the adoption of this
Ordinance, will be considered to be in compliance with the requirementsforthe community
plan amendment and rezoning of property described in the Comprehensive Zoning
Ordinance, Title 17 of the City Code, as amended, as those procedures have been affected
by recent court decisions.
SECTION 3
The City Clerk of the City of Sacramento is hereby directed to amend the official zoning
maps, which are part of said Ordinance to conform to the provisions of this Ordinance.
Table of Contents:
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Attachment 5

ORDINANCE NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
AMENDING TITLE 97 OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE (THE ZONING
CODE) BY REZONING CERAIN REAL PROPERTY FROM RESIDENTIAL
OFFICE (RO) AND HOSPITAL (H) TO MULTIFAMILY (R-3)
(3924, 3950 H STREET AND 3933 I STREET)
(P04-215) (APN: 008-0034-042, 008-0034-044, 008-Q034-A45)
COUNCIL DISTRICT 3
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO THAT:
SECTION J.
Title 17 of the Sacramento City Code (the Zoning Code) is amended by rezanirig the
properly shown on attached Exhibit A, generally described, known, and referred to as
3924' 350 H Street and 3933 I Street(APN: 008-0034-042M 008-0034-044, 0O8-0034-045)
and consisting of 1± acres, from Residential Office (RO) and Hospital (H)to Multifamily (R
3) ^
SECTION 2
The rezoning of the property shown in the attached Exhibit A, by the adoption of this
OrdinanceF will be considered to be in compliance with the r^quirementsfor the community
plan amendment and rezoning of property described in the Comprehensive Zoning
Ordinancer Title I 7 of the City Code, as amended, as those procedures have been affected
by recent court decisions.
SECTION 3
The City Clerk of the City of Sacramento is hereby directed to amend the official zoning
maps, which are part of said Ordinance to conform to the provisions of this Ordinance.
Table of Contents;
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Attachment 6

RESOLUTION NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
ADOPTING FINDINGS OF FACT AND APPROVING THE MERCY
GENERAL HOSPITAL AND SACRED HEART PARISH SCHOOL
PROJECT (P04-21 5)
BACKGROUND
A.
On September 1 3, 2007, the City Planning Commission conducted a review and
comment hearing and on October 16, 2007, the City Council conducted a review and
comment hearing to review the Project.
B.
On October ^^^ 2007, the City Planning Commission conducted a public hearing
an, and forwarded to the City Council a recommendation to approve with conditions the
Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish School Project.
C.
On November 27, 2007, the City Council conducted a public hearing, for which
notice was given pursuantta Sacramento City Code Section 16n24^97, 17,208ry^^^^^^^
17212036, 17216U35, and 17200.O1O(C )(2)(a, b, and c) (publication, pasting, and
mail 500), and received and considered evidence concerning the Mercy General
Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish School Project,,
BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1 fi
Eased on the verbal and documentary evidence received at the hearing
on the Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish School project, the City
Council approves the Project entitlements based an the findings of fact and subject to
the conditions of approval as set forth beIoutrR
Section 2.
The City Council approves the Project entitlements based on the following
findings of fact:
A&B. ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The Environmental Impact Report and
the Mitigation Monitoring Plan for the Project have been certified and adapted by
Resolution No..
____

F. Tentative Map:
The Tentative Map to merge and resubdivide I 651± acres into 3
lots for the Mercy Medical Campus (13n25± acres), Multifamily Development (.7±
acres), and the Sacred Heart Parish Campus (256± acres) is approved based on the
following findings of fact:
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None of the conditions described in Government Code Section 66474,
I ..
subsection (a) through (g), inclusive, exist with respect to the proposed subdivision as
follows:
The proposed subdivision, together with the provisions for its design arid
a
improvement, is consistent with the City's General Plan, all applicable community and
specific plans, and Title I 6 of the City Code, which is a specific plan of the City;
The site is physically suitable for the type of development proposed and
ft
suited forthe proposed density;
The design of the subdivision and the proposed improvements are not
c.
likely to cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure
fish or wildlife their habitat;
The design of the subdivision and the type of improvements are not likely
d.
to cause serious public health problems;
The design of the subdivision and the type of improvements will not
en
conflict with easernents, acquired by the public at large' for access through or Use, of»^
property within the proposed subdivision.
The proposed subdivision, together with the provisions for its design and
2.
improvement, is consistent with the City General Plan and Title I 6 Subdivisions of the
City Code, which is a specific plan of the City (Gov.. Code §66473n5);
The discharge of waste from the pra^^^^^ subdivision into the existing
3.!
community sewer system will not result in a violation of the applicable waste discharge
requirements prescribed by the California Regional Water Quality Board, Central Valley
Region, in that existing treatment plants have a design capacity adequate to service the
proposed subdivision (Gov. code §66474.6);
The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for
4.
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities (Gov. Code §66473. 1);
5The City Council has considered the effect of the approval of this tentative
subdivision map on the housing needs of the region and has balanced these needs
against the public service needs of its residents and available fiscal and environmental
resources (Gov. Code §664123).
G. Special Permit: The Special Permit to allow a private school and parish ministries in
the existing ^^1 and R-3 zones and in the proposed R-IA zone is approved based on
the fallowing Findings of Fact:
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Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in
that the school is a complementary use to the surrounding residential and
sen ior care uses.

2. Granting the Special Permit, as conditioned, will not be detrimental to public
health, safety, or welfare, or result in the creation of a nuisance in that:
a..

The new school is approximately the same size (41 ,600 versus
40,000 square feet) as the existing school to be demolished;

^.

The move of the school use to the west side of 39th Street
separates the hospital and education uses and improves vehicular
circulation;

c,

The relocation afthe school does not create a loss of housing units
because 20 residential units are being constructed along H Street;
and

^The proposed drop offIoop allows for onsite stacking on the new
school site.
a The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use
designation and General Plan policies in that:
^.

The site is designated Low and Medium Density Residential and
school facilities are permitted subject to a Special Permit; and

b.

The project supports the General Plan policy an Iocational criteria
of school facilities because the proposed school site is conveniently
accessible on the corner of 39th and H Streets and is separated
from incompatible land uses by relocating west of 39ih Street which
is adjacent to residential and senior care uses„

ft Special Permit: The Special Permit to allow a new heart center to exceed the 45 foot
height requirement in the H is approved based on the following Findings of Fact:
Granting the Special Permit is ^^^^d upon sound principles of land use in
that the current hospital campus has existing structures that exceed the
height requirements including the South Wing and Mercy Medical Plaza
North..
2..

Granting the Special Permit, as conditioned, will not be detrimental to public
health, safety, or welfaret or result in the creation of a nuisance in that;
a.

The proposed heart center is located in the center of the medical
campus and in between the South Wing and Mercy Medical Plaza
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North;
bn

The proposed heart center maintains an adequate setback on J
Street to be consistent with existing structures an the hospital
campus and thereby does not negatively impact the J Street
corridor for pedestrians, the motoring public, or uses an the south
side of J Street; and

^The "arks and crafts" design, materialsr and lighting for the heart
center will complement the surrounding neighborhood.
3The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use
designation and General Plan policies in that:

I.

a

The site is designated PubIic/Quasi^Public and major medical
facilities are permitted, subject to a Special Permit; and

b.

The project supports the General Plan policy an medical facilities
because the existing facility is in close proximity to existing transit
services and the proposed central location of the heart center on
the subject site lessens the visual impact an adjoining residential
uses.

Special Perrnlf^ The Special permit to allow 35 offsite parking for the school on the
Mercy site and to share parking during offwpeak hours with the school for evening
assemblies and events on the weekend is approved based on the following Findings of
Fact:
1 „ Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in that
the offsite parking lot is allowed in the Hospital (H) zone;
2.. Granting the Special Permit, as conditionedF will not be detrimental to public
health, safety, or welfare, or result in the creation of a nuisance in that:
a

The Sacred Heart Parish School at its current location utilizes
parking spaces on the Mercy General Hospital site,

b.

Utilizing parking offsite for staff allows the school to provide more
amenities onsite including a turf play area; and

cAny new parking spaces on the Mercy General Hospital site will
meet the 50% tree shading and all other development standards.
3r The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use designation
and General Plan policies i n that:
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a.

The offsite parking area is designated Public/Quasi-Public and
surface parking lots are permittedF subject to a Special Permit; and

b.

The project allows for the joint use of existing and proposed
surface parking lot facilities.

J. Special Permit; The Special Permit to allow affsite parking for the Mercy McMahan
Terrace an the Mercy General Hospital site is approved based on the following
Findings of Fact:
1. Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in that
the offsite parking lot is a11auved in the Hospital (H) zone and the offsife parking
spaces requested will compensate for the loss of I I parking spaces with the
construction of the adjacent new school entrance loop and loading area
2. Granting the Special Permit, as conditioned, will not be detrimental to public
heaIthF safety, or welfare, or result in the creation of a nuisance in that:
a

The Mercy McMahon Terrace site will meet their minimum parking
requirement of 27 parking spaces by locating I 5 designated spaces
an the Mercy General Site; and

bAny new parking spaces on the Mercy General Hospital site will
meet the 50% tree shading and all other development standards.
3.. The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use designation
and General Plan policies in that:
a,

The offsite parking area is designated PubliclQuasi-Publ'ic and
surface parking lots are permitted, subjectto a Special Permit; and

b.

The project allows for the joint use of existing and proposed
surface parking lot facilities.

The Special Permit to allow affsite parking for the residential
K. Special Permit;
development on the Mercy site is approved based an the following Findings of Fact:
1n Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in that
the offsite parking lot is allowed in the existing Residential Office (RO) and
proposed Hospital (H) zone.
2. Granting the Special Permit, as conditioned, will not be detrimental to public
health, safety, or welfare, or result in the creation of a nuisance in that:
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a.

Each resident will have at least one designated space onsite;

b.

The offsite parking spaces an the Mercy General Hospital site can
be used by guests of the residential development; and

c.

The parking lots will meet the 50% tree shading and all other
development standards„

a The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use designation
and General Plan policies in that:
aF

The offsite parking area is designated PubliclQuasi^Puhlic and
surface parking lots are permitted, subject to a Special Permit; and

^.

The project allows for the joint use of existing and proposed
surface parking lot facilities.

L. Special Permit; The Special Permit to allow tandem spaces for a hospital is approved
based on the following Findings of Fact;
t Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in that
the parking garage is an allowed use in the Hospital (H) zone.
2. Granting the Special Permit would not be detrimental to the public welfare nor
result in the creation of apubiic nuisance in that the tandem parking spaces will
be controlled by a parking attendant; and
3. The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use designation
and General Plan policies in that the use of tandem spaces maximizes the
potential use of an existing parking structuren
The Special Permit to allow vehicular gates for a residential
lVi Special Permit:
development is approved based on the following Findings of Fact:
I

Granting the Special Permit will not impede public access to apublic resource or
interfere with existing or planned traffic circulation patterns;

2. Granting the Special Permit is consistent with city regulations and guidelines
relating to the establishment of gated developments since the parking area has
adequate turnaround, emergency hardware and a pedestrian gate are provided,
and there are no anti-directional devices proposed;
3n The project is consistent with the objectives of the General Plan since it will
provide additional housing opportunities in the City of Sacramento and adds
more residential uses fronting on H Street to act as a buffer for the adjacent
hospital user
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4. The project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare, or
result in the creation of a nuisance since it incorporates many elements from the
Multifamily Residential Design Guidelines including Iocating the vehicular
entrance and trash enclosure at the rear of the property away from the public
street to enhance the pedestrian vwralkability an H Street, proposing windows to
face H Street to provide "eyes on the street," and incorporating an open
courtyard into the design to provide usable common space.

N. Plan Rerriew, The Plan Review for the development of 20 residential units in the
proposed R-3 zone is approved based on the following Findings of Fact:
I . The proposed development is consistent with the General Plan since Multifamily
(R-3) allows 29 dwelling units per net acre;
2. Facilities, including utilities, access roads, sanitation, and drainage are adequate
and consistent with city standards, and the proposed improvements are properly
related to existing and proposed streets and highways;
3.. The property involved is of adequate size and shape to accommodate the
proposed use and required yard, building coverage, setbackf parking area, and
other requirements of this title; and
4Approval of the plan review will not be contrary to the public health or safety or
injurious to the property or improvements of adjacent properties.
The Special Permit Major Modification to
0. Special Permit Major Modification:
demolish the East Wing and replace with a surface parking lot is approved based on
the following Findings of Fact:
I . Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in that
surface parking lots for major medical facilities are allowed in the Hospital (H)
zor^^^
2. Granting the Special Permit, as conditioned, will not be detrimental to public
health, safety, or welfare, or result in the creation of a nuisance in that:
a

The surface parking lot will have less ofa visual impact on the
adjacent residential neighbors as compared to the existing four
story East Wing structure;

b.

The lighting forthe new surface parking iotwill be directed and
focused downward to minimize any glare on the adjacent
residentlal homes; and
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The parMng lot will meet the 50% tree shacBng requirement and
other development standards.

3The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use designation
and General Plan policies in that:
R.!

The site is designated PuhliclQuasi-Puhflc and medical facilities
are permitted, subject to a Special Permit; and

^The new surface parking lot further reduces the intensity of the
major medical uses around the perimeterof the subject site.
PSpecial Permit Major Modification:
The Special Permit Major Modification to
demolish the chapel and replace with asurface parking lot is approved based on the
following Findings of Fact,
1 . Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in that
surface parking lots for major medical facilities are allowed in the Hospital (H)
zone..
2. Granting the Special Permit, as conditioned, will not be detrimental to public
health, safety, or welfare, or result in the creation of a nuisance in that:
an

The chapel use is being moved to the proposed heart center which
is centrally located on the medical campus and the relocation from
the corner of the campus improves convenient access for patients
in wheelchairs;

b.

The lighting for the new surface parking lot will he directed and
focused downward to minimize any glare on the adjacent
residential homes; and

cn

The parking lotvuill meet#he 50% tree shading requirement and
other development standards.

3. The proposed project is consistentwith the General Plan land use designation
and General Plan policies in that:
a.

The site is designated Public/Quasi-Public and churches/chapels
are permitted, subject to a Special Permit; and

h.

The new surface parking lot further reduces the intensity of the
medical campus uses around the perimeter of the subject site.

The Special Permit Major Modification to
Q Special Permit Major Modification::
demolish the Sacred Heart Parish School and replace with a surface parking lot is
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approved based on the following Findings of Fact:
1 . Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in that
surface parking lots for major medical facilities are allowed in the existing
Residential Office (RO) and proposed Hospital (H) zone.
2. Granting the Special Permit, as conditioned, will not be detrimental to public
heaIthr safety, or welfaret or result in the creation of a nuisance in that:
a

The new surface parking lot will provide an improved buffer
between the hospital and the proposed and existing residential
development on the south side of H Street and the existing
residential use and proposed school use along
Street;

^.

The lighting for the new surface parking lot will be directed and
focused downward to minimize any glare on the adjacent
residential uses; and

cn

The parking lot will meet the 50% tree shading requirement and
other development standards.

3, The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use designation
and General Plan policies in that,
^.

The site is designated Public/Quasi-Public and medical facilities
are permitted, subject to a Special Permit; and

b.

The new surface parking lot further reduces the intensity of the
uses around the perimeter of the subject site.

R Special Permit Major Modification:
The Special Permit Major Modification to
construct anew 1 23,350 square foot heart center is approved based on the following
Findings of Fact;
I

Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in that
major medical facilities are allowed in the Hospital (H) zone and the new facility
will allow the hospital to upgrade its campus to meet current and future seismic
standards;

2. Granting the Special Permit, as conditioned, will not be detrimental to public
health, safety, or welfare, or result in the creation of a nuisance in that:
a.

The new main entrance for the hospital will be located at the south
end of the heart center fronting J Street which is viewed as more
commercial in nature;
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The "arts and crafts" design, materials, and lighting for the heart
center will complement the surrounding neighborhood

3. The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use designation
and General Plan policies in that
an

The site is designated Pub1^^^^^^^^^Pub1ic and major medical
facilities are permitted, subject to a Special Permit; and

bThe project supports the General Plan policy on medical facilities
because the existing facility is in close proximity to existing transit
services and the proposed central location of the heart center on
the subject site lessens the visual impact on adjoining residential
uses.
S. Special Permit Modification: The Special Permit Major Modification to renovate the
South Wing structure by adding two exit stair towers is approved based on the
following Findings of Fact:
I . Granting the Special Permit is based upon sound principles of land use in that
major medical facilities are allowed in the Hospital (H) zone..
2. Granting the Special Permit, as conditlonedr will not be detrimental to public
healthf safety, or welfare, or result in the creation of a nuisance in that:
a.

The new stair towers consist of approximately 2,640 square feet of
new construction and will meet all the required setbacks;

b.

The new stair towers will match the height of the existing stair
towers existing on the site currently; and

cThe renovation to first level at the Northwest wing for a new Dietary
Servery and cafeteria will not expand the footprint of the existing
building.
3k The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use designation
and General Plan policies in that:
a

The site is designated Public/Quasi-Public and major medical
facilities are permitted, subject to a Special Permit.

Tr Variance: The Variance to allow the new residential development to deviate from the
required courtyard requirement in the proposed R^3 zone is approved based on the
following Findings of Fact:
1 . Granting the Variance does not constitute a special privilege extended to an
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individual property owner in that variances would be granted to other property
owners facing similar circumstances;
2. Granting the Variance would not be detrimental to the public welfare and not
result in the creation of a public nuisance in that the reduction of the courtyard
requirement will not negatively affect the emergency access to all the units and
the interior courtyard is an open space amenity for the residents;
3} Granting the Variance does not constitute a use variance in that a multifamily
residential development is an allowed use in the proposed Multifamily (R~3)
zone;
4The project is consistent with the General Plan since the project will improve the
quality of the residential neighborhood by complementing the adjacent
multifamily building on the corner of 39ih and H Street and thereby extending the
buffer between the existing hospital and single4amily homes.
u. Variance: The Variance to allow the private school to deviate from the required
setbacks on H Street in the R1 and R3 and proposed R-1A zone is approved based
on the following Findings of Fact:
1 hGranting the Variance does not constitute a special privilege extended to an
individual property owner in that variances would be granted to other property
owners facing similar circumstances in that the brick projections are limited to
one story and add an interesting architectural element to the H Street view that
complement the established surrounding neighborhood;
2. Granting the Variance would not be detrimental to the public welfare and not
result in the creation of a public nuisance in that the private school will be
landscaped and fenced with wrought iron in the setback areas along the H and
39kh Street frontages and adequate room has been provided in the alternative
plan to preserve the Bunya Bunya tree located on the site;
a Granting the Variance does not constitute a use variance in that school is
allowed in the R-1 , R-3, and proposed R-IA zone subject to a Special Permit;
4The project supports the General Plan policy of school facilities because the
project assists school districts in providing quality educational facilities that will
accommodate projected student enrollment growth.,
1f. Variance: The Variance to waive the masonry wall between the new private school
and a single-family home is approved based an the following Findings of Fact;
1h Granting the Variance does not constitute a special privilege extended to an
individual property owner in that variances would be granted to other property
owners facing similar circumstances in that the property owner of the single-
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family home has requested a wood fence instead of the required 6 foot masonry
wall;
2. Granting the Variance would not be detrimental to the public welfare and not
result in the creation of a public nuisance in that the school will locate the wood
fence approximately 5 feet to the north of the existing property line to provide the
property owner of the singlewfarnily home adequate room for maintenance;
a. Granting the Variance does not constitute a use variance in that a private school
is allowed in the R-1 , R-3, and proposed R1A zone subject to a Special Permit
and a single-family home is allowed in the R^1 zone by right;
4n The project is consistent with the General Plan policies of locating schools on
sites that are conveniently accessible and adjacent to compatible land uses.
VIil.llariar^^^: The Variance to waive the masonry wall on the residential development's
south and east property lines abutting the hospital site is approved based on the
following Findings of Fact:
I . Granting the Variance does not constitute a special privilege extended to an
individual property owner in that variances would be granted to other property
owners facing similar circumstances in that a residential development is being
constructed adjacent to an existing apartment complex to further buffer the
hospital site from existing residential units to the north of H Street;
2., Granting the Variance would not be detrimental to the public welfare and not
result in the creation of a public nuisance in that a landscaped area and tree
planter are provided as aseparation from the hospital parking lot and the
residential units and the 20 residential units are being added to the site to
replace the residential units that are being demolished or relocated for the
relocation of the private school;
3, Granting the Variance does not constitute a use variance in that a multifamily
residential development is allowed in the proposed Multifamily (R3) zone; and
4T The project is consistent with the General Plan policies of providing more
balanced housing opportunities in communities that lack a full range of housing
opportunities.
x. V'ariance, The Variance to allow the private school to deviate from the required 50%
tree shading for a portion of the new parking spaces has been withdrawn.
Y. Variance, The Variance to allow a trash enclosure to be located in the required
setback area for new residential development is approved based on the following
Findings of Fact:
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I . Granting the Variance does not constitute a special privilege extended to an
individual property owner in that variances wouki be granted to other property
owners facing similar circumstances;
2. Granting the Variance would not be detrimental to the public welfare and not
result in the creation of a public nuisance in that the trash enclosure will be
located in an area where the garbage collector will not need access into the
gated parking area for residents and the location is not adjacent to a residential
use and preserves open space on the site for the benefit of the residents.
3,! The project will provide adequate capacity, number, and distribution of recycling
and trash enclosures and receptacles to serve the new development;
4. The project is consistent with the General Plan policies of utilizing the Multifamily
Design Guidelines for residential development since the view of the trash
enclosure from the public street will be minimized with the proposed location.
L Variance; The Variance to allowthe new school to site to deviate from the required 26
feet of maneuvering room for 90 degree parking spaces has been wi^^^^^wn.

Section a! The City Council approves the Project entitlements subject to the following
conditions of approval:
Tentative Map. The Tentative Map to merge and resubdivide I 6.5 I ± acres
F.
into 3 lots for the Mercy Medical Campus (13M125± acres), Multifamily Developnient(J±
acres), and the Sacred Heart Parish Campus (2 ,56± acres) is approved subject to the
following conditions of approval:
COND1T10..N$i Tentative Map
NOTE; These conditions shall supersede any contradictory information shown on
the Tentative Map approved for this project (P04-215). The design of any
improvement not covered by these conditions shall be to City standard.
The applicant shall satisfy each of the following conditions prior to filing the Parcel Map
unless a different time for compliance is specifically stated in these conditions. Any
condition requiring an improvement that has already been designed and secured under
a City Approved improvement agreement may be considered satisfied at the discretion
of the Development Engineering Division,.
The City strongly encourages the applicant to thoroughly discuss the conditions of
approval for the project with their Engineer/Land Surveyor consultants prior to City
Planning Commission approval. The improvements required of a Tentative iIIIap can be
costly and are completely dependent upon the condition of the existing improvements,.
Careful evaluation of the potential cost of the improvements required by the City will
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enable the applicant to ask questions of the City prior to project approval and will result
in a smoother plan check process after project approval:
SPECIAL DISTR1CTSw
^^ .

Pay off existing assessments, or file the necessary segregation requests and
fees to segregate existing assessments.

DEVELOPMENT ENG1NEERINGM Streets
F2n

Comply with requirements included in the Mitigation Monitoring Plan developed
by, and kept on file in, the Planning Division Office (P04-215).

F3fi

Construct standard subdivision improvements as noted in these conditions
pursuant to section 16.48i 10 of the City Code. All improvements shall be
designed and constructed to the satisfaction of the Development Engineering
DivisiarL Improvements required shall be determined by the city. Any public
improvement not specifically noted in these conditions or on the Tentative Map
shall be designed and constructed to City standards.. This shall include street
lighting and the repair or replacement/reconstruction of any existing deteriorated
curb, gutter and sidewalk per City standards to the satisfaction of the
Development Engineering Division.

F4.

The project shall conform to ADAt requirements in all respects. This shall
include the replacement of any curb ramp that does not meet current AD A.
standards.

F5.

The applicant shall install a 4^vua}r stop at the intersection of
newly proposed school/Mercy driveways on 39kh Street.

F6.

The design and placement of walls, fences, signs and Landscaping near
intersections and driveways shall allow stopping sight distance per Caltrans
standards and comply with City Code Section 1228M1010 (25' sight triangle).
Walls shall be set back 3' behind the sight line needed for stopping sight
distance to allow sufficient room for pilasters. Landscaping in the area required
for adequate stopping sight distance shall be limited 35" in height. The area of
exclusion shall be determined by the Development Engineering Division.

Street and

CITY tJTlL1YlES
FT

The applicant shall show all easements that serve the subject parcels and
existing utilities including services that cross property lines.

F8n

The applicant shall show all easements that serve the subject parcels and
existing utilities including services that cross property lines.
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F9.

Any new domestic water services shall be metered. Per City Code 13.04070,
except for separate irrigation service connections and fire service connections,
each lot or parcel shall only have one (1) metered domestic water service..
Requests for multiple domestic water service connections to a single
commercial lot or parcel, consistent with the Department of Utilities
'Commercial Tap Policy", may be approved on a case-by-case basis by the
Department of Utilitiesr Excess services shall be abandoned to the satisfaction
of the Department of Utilities.

FlD.

Multiple fire services are allowed per parcel and may be required.

E^I .

All water connections shall comply with the City of Sacramento's Cross
Connection Control Policy.

Fl 2.

Dedicate a I 0 foot wide Public Utility easement for an existing water main along
the east property line of parcel 3 from H Street to J Street,

F13.

Dedicate a 10 foot wide Public Utility easernent for an existing water main along
the north property line of parcel 3 from the east property line to 180 linear feet
to the west.

F14.

City records indicate a 6" public water main located on parcel 3 running
approximately 300 feet east from 39th Street at the IStreet entrance to the
Mercy Hospital Campus. Either dedicate a I 5 foot wide Public utility Easement
for the existing water main or reconfigure the system with the City's new point of
service at the 39th Street property line. Reconfiguration will require at a
minimum an approved bacIsflow device and meter. The reconfiguration of this
main shall be constructed to the satisfactions of the Department of Utilities.

Fl 5.

Dedicate a 5 foot wide private utility easement for sewer service that is required
on parcel I to serve 852 39th Street.

Fl 6.

The applicant shall construct a 1 211 water main and sewer in 39th Street between
H Street and J Street. The water distribution system shall be designed and
constructed to City standards and installed in public streets as required by the
Department of Utilities. The timing for construction shall meet the requirements
as specified in condition R5.

F17.

The applicant must comply with the City of Sacramentors Grading, Erosion and
Sediment Control Ordinances.. This ordinance requires the applicant to show
erosion and sediment control methods on the improvement plans. These plans
shall also show the methods to control urban runoff pollution from the project
site during construction.

F18.

This project is greater than I acre; therefore the project is required to comply
with the "NPDES General Permit for Starmwater Discharges Associated with
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Construction Activityr' {State Permit}. To comply with the State Permit, the
applicant will need to file a Notice of Intent (NOl) with the State Water
Resources Control Board (SWRCI3) and prepare a Starmvuater PoIlution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) prior to construction. A copy ofthe State Permit and
NOl may be obtained from vvww.swrcb.ca pvIstormstrlconstruction.htrnl. The
sWPPp wi11 he reviewed by the Department of Utilities prior to issuing a grading
permit. The following items shall be included in the SWPPP: (1) vicinity map,
(2) site map, (3) list of potential pollutant sources, (4) type and location of
erosion and sediment BMP's, (5) name and phone number of person
responsible for S!lIIPPP and (6) certification by property owner or authorized
representative.
Fl 9.

Post construction (permanent), stormvuater quality control measures shall be
incorporated into the development to minimize the increase of urban runoff
pollution ^^^^^^ by development ofthe area. Since the project is in an area
served by a regional water quality control facility only source control measures
are required FRefer to the "Guidance Manual for OnSite Stormwater Quality
Control Measures" dated January 2000 for appropriate source control
measures.

C. Special Permit: The Special Permit to allow a private school and parish ministries
in the existing R1 and R3 zones and in the proposed R1A zone is approved with
the following conditions of approval,
^^ ^

The applicant shall obtain all necessary building and/or encroachment permits
prior to commencing construction.

G2.

Any modification to the project shall be subject to review and approval by the
Planning Division staff prior to the issuance of building permits.

G3M1

A sign permit shall be obtained prior to construction or installation of any
attached or detached sign.

G4.

The new private school and proposed fencing shall be reviewed and approved
by design review staff,

G5,!

The applicant shall construct the private school with the alternative plan which
allows the Bunya Bunya tree to remain and the applicant shall work with the
Urban Forest Services department to protect the tree during construction..

Gft

Lane closures shall be limited to 5 days each on H and J Street. In no case
shall lane closures for the project occur on H and J Street simultaneously.. If
there is a closure of ^9th Street, the work shall be completed in 90 days or less.
If more time is needed, the extension shall require additional approval from the
City Council. The applicant shall coordinate with the Department of
Transportation to minimize impacts for required street closures.
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Utiltties
Any new domestic water services shaII be metered. Per City Code 1 304.070,
G7.
except for separate irrigation service connections and fire service connections,
each lot or parcel shall only have one (1) metered domestic water service.
Requests for multiple domestic water service connections to asingle
commercial lot or parcel, consistent with the Department of Utilities
"Commercial Tap PoIicy'f, may be approved on a case-bycase basis by the
Department of Utilities. Excess services shaII be abandoned to the satisfaction
of the Department of Utilities.
GB.

All water connections shall comply with the City of Sacramento's Cross
Connection Control Policy.

G9n

Per City Code, the point of service for water, sewer and storm drain service is
located at the back of curb for separated sidewalks and at the back of sidewalk
for attached sidewalks. The onsite water, sewer and storm drain systems shall
be private systems maintained Owner.

Gb^ M1

Post construction (permanent), stormwater quality control measures shall be
incorporated into the development to minimize the increase of urban runoff
pollution caused by development of the areaF Since the project is in an area
served by a regional water quality control facility only source control measures
are required. Refer to the "Guidance Manual for On-Site Stormwater Quality
Control Measures" dated January 2000 for appropriate source control
measures.

01 1.

This project is greater than ^^cre; therefore the project is required to comply
with the "NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges Associated with
Construction Activity" (State Permit). To comply with the State Permit, the
applicant will need to file a Notice of Intent (NOl) with the State Water
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) and prepare a Storrnwater Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) prior to construction. A copy of the State Permit and
NO1 may be obtained from wuvw;suurcb.cacovIstarrnstrlconstruction.htrnl. The
SWPPP will be reviewed by the Department of Utilities prior to issuing a grading
permit. The following items shall be included in the SWPPP: (1) vicinity map,
(2) site map, (3) list of potential pollutant sources, (4) type and location of
erosion and sediment BMP's, (5) name and phone number of person
responsible for SIJ1WPPP and (6) certification by property owner or authorized
representative.

GI 2.

The applicant must comply with the City of Sacramento's Grading, Erosion and
Sediment Control Ordinances. This ordinance requires the applicant to show
erasion and sediment control methods on the improvement plans. These plans
shall also show the methods to control urban runoff pollution from the project
site during construction.
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Urban Forest Services
G13T The applicant shali retain a qualified consulting arborist (iSA Certified wl
verifiable construction management experience or ASCA Registered Consulting
Arborist) as a project arborist. The project arborist shall advise the applicant
and monitor construction activities that have potential to impact existing trees
that are to be preserved. Arborist recommendations and monitoring reports
shall be copied to Urban Forest Services staff.
G14.

Chain link (or other approved material) fencing shall be established as harriers
to create exclusion zones surrounding trees. Exclusion barrier placement shall
be subject to approval by Urban Forest Services staff prior to establishment.
Barriers are to remain in place at all times during construction. Any necessary
encroachment into exclusion zones shall be under the supervision of the project
arborist. Exclusion zones shall be as large as possible"

G15n

In addition to exclusion zones, a root protection zone with a larger radius, as
determined by the project arborist and approved by staff, shall be noted on all
civil construction drawings noting the potential for root damage during
excavation, trenching, or other grade changes, Excavation or other activities out
side of exclusion zones but having the potential to affect roots shall be brought
to the attention of the project arbarist for review and consultation.

^ ^ G.!

Prior to construction, trees to be preserved shall be pruned per current ANSI
standards to remove dead wood, improve structure if necessary, and to provide
adequate clearance for construction activity.

G17.

Trees to be preserved shall be maintained in a safe and healthy state and shall
be irrigated, fertilized, or otherwise treated as necessary per the project arborist
recommendations.

G18fi

General tree health shall be monitored by the project arborist tor a three year
period following the end of construction. The project arborist shall advise the
applicant on best management practices to maintain long term health of the
trees.

Development Engineering
G19. Construct standard subdivision improvements as pursuant to section16.48110
ofthe City Code (if not already in place). All improvements shall be designed
and constructed to the satisfaction of the Development Engineering. Any public
improvement not specifically noted in these conditions shall be designed and
constructed to City Standards. This shall include any required street lights (if
not already installed) and the repair or replacement/reconstruction of any
existing deteriorated curbr gutter and sidewalk (if improvements already exist)
per City standards to the satisfaction of the Development Engineering Division{
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G20n

All driveways shall be designed and constructed/reconstructed to City
Standards to the satisfaction of the Development Engineering Division with the
exception of the pr^^^^^^ 391h street school/mercy driveways which shall be
constructed as a standard intersection.

^21h

The applicant shall install a 4-way stop at the intersection of 39th Street and
newly proposed school/mercy driveways an 39 Street

^^^.

The project shall conform to AD.A. requirements in all respects This shall
include the replacement of any curb ramp or driveway that does not meet
current ^^^ A.. standards.

G23.

The site plan shall conform to the parking requirements set forth in chapter 17
of City Code (Zoning Ordinance).

G24.

The design of walls fences and signage near intersections and driveways shall
allow stopping sight distance per Caltrans standards and comply with City Cade
Section 1 22801 0 (25' sight triangle) Walls shall be set back 3 behind the
sight line needed for stopping sight distance to allow sufficient room for
pilasters. Landscaping in the area required for adequate stopping sight
distance shall be limited 3.5' in height at maturity. The area of exclusion shall
be determined by the Development Engineering Division.

Fire Department
G25. Fire apparatus access will be required intothe "Hard Court/event parking„ area.
Identify a lane for Fire Department access and mark "No Parking Fire Lane".
G26^

The Hard Court" area requires an approved Fire Department turnaround as
part ofthe access lane. Turning radii farfireturnaround shall be designed as
35' inside and 55' outside. The exact configuration may be worked out by
contacting the Fire Department.

G27.

Roads used for 1=ire Department access shall have an unobstructed width of not
less than 20' and unobstructed vertical clearance of I 3'6" or more.

G28n

Fire apparatus access roads shall he designed and maintained to support the
imposed loads of fire apparatus and shall be provided with a roadbed consisting
of material unaffected by the introduction of water based upon fire flow or rain
based on 25 year storm and a surface consisting of a minimum of a single layer
of asphalt.. CF^ 902.2,2.2

G29.,

Provide the required fire hydrants in accordance with CFC 903.4.2 and
Sacramento Municipal Cade I 5.3604Q, TABLE NO. A-III-B-i . Hydrant spacing
shall be every 300 feet along the fire access route.
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G30,,

Timing and installation. When fire protection, including fire apparatus access
roads and water supplies farfire protection, is required to be installed, such
protection shall be installed and made serviceable prior to and during the time
of construction.

G31

Provide a water flow test. (Make arrangements at the Downtown Permit
Center's walk-in counter: New City Hail, 3`d Fir, 91 5 I St. OR the North Perrnit
Centers walk^in caunterf 2101 Arena BIvd, Suite 200r Sacramentor CA 95834)

G32.

The furthest projection of the exterior wall of a building shall be accessible from
within I 50 ft of an approved Fire Department access road and water supply as
measured by an unobstructed route around the exterior of the building. (CFC
90221)

G33

Provide appropriate Knox access for siten

G34.

Locate and identify Fire Department Connections (FDCs) on address side of
building no further than 40 feet and no closer than 5 feet from a fire hydrant.

H. Special Permit: The Special Permit to allow a new heart center to exceed the 45
foot height requirement in the H is approved with the following conditions of
approval:
Ht

I

The project shall conform to the plans submitted and any changes including
mad ifications in design, materials, and landscaping shall require additional
review and approval by Planning staff.
Special Permit: The Special Perrnit to allow 35 offsite parking forthe school on
the Mercy site and to share parking during off-peak hours with the school for
evening assemblies and events on the weekend is approved with the following
conditions of approval:

IL

The designated parking spaces for faculty and visitors shall be noted with
signage and/or striping.

I2"

All new parking spaces shall meet the 50% tree shading and all other
development standards.

13.

Lighting for the new surface parking lot shall be directed and focused downward
to minimize any glare an the adjacent residential homes.

J. Special Permit; The Special Permit to allow offsite parking for the Mercy
McMahon Terrace on the Mercy General Hospital site is approved based on the
following conditions of approval;
JI.!

The designated parking spaces for IIIIMT users shall be noted with signage
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and/or striping.
J2.

All new parking spaces shall meet the 50% tree shading and all other
development standards,

J3.,

Lighting for the new surface parking lot shall be directed and focused downward
to minimize any glare on the adjacent residential homes.

K Special Permit: The Special Permit to allow offsite parking for the residential
development an the Mercy site is approved based an the following conditions of
approval:
^^ .

The parking spaces for the residential development on the Mercy site shall be
designated with signage or striping indicating the exclusive use of the residents
and their guests only,

K2.

All new parking spaces shall meet the 50% tree shading and all other
development standards.
Lighting for the new surface parking lot shall be directed and focused downward
to minimize any glare on the adjacent residential homes

N. Plan Review: The Plan Review for the development of 20 residential units in the
proposed R^3 zone is approved based an the following conditions of approval:
NI .

The applicant shall work with design review staff and the community to finalize
the design of the multifamily complex. The City Urban Design Manager shall
approve the final design.

IV2.

Lane closures shall be limited to 5 days each an H and JStreet. In no case shall
lane closures for the project occur on H and J Street simultaneously. If there is a
closure of 39Street, the work shall be completed in 90 days or less. It more
time is needed, the extension shall require additional approval from the City
Counclln The applicant shall coordinate with the Department of Transportation to
minimize impacts for required street closures.

Development Engineering
Construct standard subdivision improvements as pursuant to section 16.481 10
N3fi
ofthe City Code (if not already in place). All improvements shall be designed
and constructed to the satisfaction of the Development Engineering. Any public
improvement not specifically noted in these conditions shall be designed and
constructed to City Standards. This shall include any required street lights (if not
already installed) and the repair or replacement/reconstruction of any existing
deteriorated curb, gutter and sidewalk (if improvements already exist) per City
standards to the satisfaction of the Development Engineering Division.
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N4

The project shaII conform to An DA. requirements in all respecfsn This shall
include the replacement of any curb ramp that does not meet current A.D.A.
standards!.

N5n

The site plan shall conform to the parking requirements set forth in chapter 1 7 of
City Code (Zoning Ordinance)..

N6.

The design of walls fences and signage near intersections and driveways shall
allow stopping sight distance per CaItrans standards and comply with City Code
Section 1228010 (25' sight triangle). Walls shall be set back 3' behind the sight
line needed for stopping sight distance to allow sufficient room for pilasters.
Landscaping in the area required for adequate stopping sight distance shall be
limited 3:,5' in height at maturity. The area of exclusion shall be determined by
the Development Engineering Division.

F1re Department
All turning radii for fire access shall be designed as 35' inside and 55' outside.
NiT
N8n

Fire apparatus access roads shall be designed and maintained to support the
imposed loads of fire apparatus and shall be provided with a roadbed consisting
of material unaffected by the introduction of water based upon fire flow or rain
based on 25 year storm and ^ surface consisting of a minimum of a single layer
of asphalt. CFC 902,2.2,2

N9Fl

Roads used for Fire Department access shall have an unobstructed width of not
less than 20t and unobstructed vertical clearance of I 36a, or more.

N10.

Provide the required fire hydrants in accordance vtrit^ CFC 903.4.2 and Appendix
I11^Br Section ^. The required number of hydrants is based on the construction
type and the fire flow requiremenf. From the preliminary information provided,
the flaw requirement should be 3750 gprn for 3 hours, with a hydrant requirement
of 4 (a hydrant must be within 150' of all points of the exterior of the building).

NI I .

For operational fire fighting purposes, it is necessary for fire apparatus to access
the Mercy Campus on the adjacent parcelt A reciprocal ingress egress
agreement shall be provided for review by City Attorney for all shared driveways
being used for Fire Department access..

N^^. Timing and Installation{. When fire protection, including fire apparatus access
roads and water supplies for fire protection, is required to be insfalledr such
protection shall be installed and made serviceable prior to and during the time of
construction.
Ni 3.

Provide a water flaw test.. (Make arrangements at the Downtown Permit Center's
walk-in counter: New City Hall, 3 FIr, 91 5 1 St. OR the North Permit Center's
vualk^in counter; 2101 Arena Blvd*, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95834).
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1V 14.

The furthest projection of the exterior wall of a building shall be accessible from
within I 50 ft of an approved Fire Department access road and water supply as
measured by an unobstructed route around the exterior of the building. (CFC
902n2n 1).

NI 5n

Provide appropriate Knox access for site.

NI6.

Roads used for Fire Department access that are less than 28 feet in width shall
he marked "No Parking Fire Lane" on both sides; roads less than 36 feet in width
shall he marked on one side.

Ni 7.

Locate and identify Fire Department Connections (FDCs) on address side of
building no further than 40 feet and no closer than 5 feet from a fire hydrant,

N18R

Provide a minimum of 5' clear setback for emergency rescue ladder access to
2story bedroom egress windows and an additional 3' for 3story bedroom
egress wlndowsrt Provide clear access to building openings, free of landscaping
and other obstructions. Exterior doors and openings required by this code or the
Building Code shall be maintained readily accessible for emergency access by
the Fire Department. C1=C 9O23n1n

Utilities
Any new domestic water services shall be rneteredn Per City Code 1304070,
except for separate irrigation service connections and fire service connections,
each lot or parcel shall only have one (1) metered domestic water service..
Requests for multiple domestic water service connections to a single commercial
lot or parcel, consistent with the Department of Utilities "Commercial Tap Policy",
may be approved on a casehy.case basis by the Department of Utilities..
Excess services shall be abandoned to the satisfaction of the Department of
Utilities.
IV20n Per City Code, the point of service for water, sewer and storm drain service is
located at the hack of curb for separated sidewalks and at the back of sidewalk
for attached sidevvalks^ The onsNte water, sewer and storm drain systems shall
be private systems maintained Ownern

N19.

N21 .,

Post construction (permanent), stormwater quality control measures shall be
incorporated into the development to minimize the increase of urban runoff
pollution caused by development af the area. Since the project is in an area
served by a regional water quality control facility only source control measures
are required. Refer to the `'Guidance Manual for On-Site Storrnwater Quality
Control Measures" dated January 2000 for appropriate source control measuresn

N22. The applicant must comply with the City of Sacramento's Grading, Erosion and
Sediment Control Ordinances. This ordinance requires the applicant to show
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erosion arid sediment control methods on the improvement plans.. These plans
shall also show the methods to control urban runoff poIlutian from the project site
during construction.
o SpeciaE Permit Major Modification: The Special Permit Major Modification to
demolish the East Wing and replace with ^surface parking lot is approved with the
following conditions of approval:
01 .

The lighting for the new surface parking lot shall be directed and focused
downward to minimize any glare on the adjacent residential hamesfi

02

AI! new parking spaces shall meet the 50% tree shading and all other
development standards.

p. Special Permit IIII^^^r Modification: The Special Permit Major Modification to
demolish the chapel and replace with a surface parking lot is approved with the
fallowing conditions of approval„
Pt

The lighting for the new surface parking lot shall be directed and focused
downward to minimize any glare on the adjacent residential homes.

P2.

All new parking spaces shall meet the 50% tree shading and all other
development standardsFl

^3..

A public plaza area shall be incorporated into the site as detailed further in
Condition R2.

Utilities
P4
An ansite surface drainage system is required and shall be connected to the
street drainage system by means of a storm drain service tap. All onsite
systems shall be designed to the standard for private storm drainage systems
(perSection 11.12 ofthe Design and Procedures Manual).
P5.

Agrading plan showing existing and proposed elevations is required. Adjacent
offsifie topography shall also be shown to the extent necessary to determine
impacts to existing surface drainage pathsn Na grading shall occur until the
grading plan has been reviewed and approved by the Department of Utilities.

P6.

The applicant must comply with the City of Sacramento's Grading, Erosion arid
Sediment Control Ordinances. This ordinance requires the applicant to show
erosion and sediment control methods on the improvement plans. These plans
shall also show the methods to control urban runoff pollution from the project site
during construction.

P7n

Post construction (permanent), starmwater quality control measures shall be
incorporated into the development to minimize the increase of urban runoff
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pollution caused by development of the area. Since the project is in an area
served by a regional water quality control facility only source control measures
are required„ Refer to the "Gukiance Manual for On-Site Storrnwater Quality
Control Measures" dated January 2000 for appropriate source control measures.
P8.

Any new domestic water services shall be metered. Per City Code I 3.04070,
except for separate irrigation service connections and fire service connections,
each lot or parcel shall only have one (1) metered domestic water service.
Requests for multiple domestic water service connections to a single commercial
lot or parcel, consistent with the Department of Utilities 'Commercial Tap Policy",
may be approved on a case-by^case basis by the Department of Utilities.
Excess services shall be abandoned to the satisfaction of the Department of
Utilities.

Q. Special Permit Major Modification: The Special Permit Major Modification to
demolish the Sacred Heart Parish School and replace with a surface parking lot is
approved with the following conditions of approval;
Qt.

The lighting for the new surface parking lot shall be directed and focused
downward to minimize any glare on the adjacent residential homes.

Q2n

All new parking spaces shall meet the 50% tree shading and all other
development standards.

Q3.

A public plaza shall be incorporated into the site as detailed further in Condition
R2h

Ut/{ifIeS

Q4.

An onsite surface drainage system is required and shall be connected to the
street drainage system by means ofa storm drain service tap. All onsit^
systems shall be designed to the standard for private storm drainage systems
(per Section 11 , 12 of the Design and Procedures Manual).

Q5.!

A grading plan showing existing and proposed elevations is required. Adjacent
off-site topography shall also be shown to the extent necessary to determine
impacts to existing surface drainage paths. No grading shall occur until the
grading plan has been reviewed and approved by the Department of Utilitiesn

06.!

The applicant must comply with the City of Sacramento's Grading, Erasion and
Sediment Control Ordinances. T his ordinance requires the applicant to show
erosion and sediment control methods on the improvement plans. These plans
shall also show the methods to control urban runoff pollution from the project site
during construction.

Q7

Post construction (permanent), storrnvuater quality control measures shall be
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incorporated into the development to minimize the increase of urban runoff
pollution caused by development of the area. Since the project is in an area
served by a regional water quality control facility only source control measures
are required. Refer to the "Guidance Manual for On-Site Storrnwater Quality
Control Measures" dated January 2000 for appropriate source control measures.
Q8 .

Any new domestic water services shall be metered. Per City Code 13n04070,
except for separate irrigation service connections and fire service connections,
each lot or parcel shall only have one (1 ) metered domestic water service.
Requests for multiple domestic water service connections to a single commercial
lot or parcel, consistent with the Department of Utilities "Commercial Tap Policy",
may be approved on acase-by-case basis by the Department of Utilities.
Excess services shall be abandoned to the satisfaction of the Department of
Utilities.

RSpecial Permit Major Modification: The Special Permit Major Modification to
construct a new 1 23,350 square foot heart center is approved with the following
conditions of approval:
RI .

Neither Mercy nor any of its affiliates shall acquire an ownership or leasehold
interest in or apply for the rezoning or utilization of any residentially zoned real
property located within the area bounded by Alhambra and EIvasIG5th Street, the
UPRR tracks to Hwy 50, excluding any property currently occupied by Sutter
Memorial Hospital and excluding the existing Mercy General Hospital campus, as
defined on the north by H Street, on the south by J Street, on the west by the
property line of the Sacred Heart Parish School site, and an the east by the
hospital's property line along 41 s# Street. For purposes of this condition,
"residentially zoned real property" shall include but not be limited to property
having any one of the following zoning designations: R-1 , ^-IA, R-1 B, R-2, R 2A, R-2B, Rw3, Rw3A, R-4, R-5, RMX, or ROFl Any modification to this condition
shall require approval from the City Council. Mercy shall cooperate with the City
to incorporate this condition into the CityFs General Flan Update in 2005 and any
subsequent East Sacramento Community Plan..

R2.

Representatives from Mercy shall work with the Urban Design Manager and the
community to develop and implement as part of the heart center project a
"pedestrian and streetscape master plan" for the siten The plan shall address
internal connections on the campus to ensure the safety and convenience of
patients, visitorsr and the public who navigate the campus. In addition, the plan
shall incorporate an enhanced, shaded, well-articulated and signed pedestrian
streetsoape around the perimeter of the entire campus. For example, industrial
facilities such as the proposed emergency power generator and oxygen tank at
the driveway entrance at 39t" and 1 Streets shall be adequately screened or
relocated to a less visible internal location. The plan shall include plazas and
gathering areas at key entry points. Preliminary landscaping plans being
developed by the applicant show an estimated 1 0 parking spaces removed to
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incorporate the improvements to the site. The City's Urban Design Manager shall
review and approve the master plan.
R3.

The community shuttle route shall be modified to include 391' Street from H
Street to the 39th Street Light Rail Station. The applicant shall work on a Task
Force basis with Regional Transit and other transit providers to coordinate
shuttle service within East Sacramento.

^4.,

The tentative map shall be finaled before the final occupancy of the heart center.

R5n

Construction shall begin for the residential development an H Street immediately
following the relocation of Sacred Heart Parish School to the new school
campus.

R6.

Lane closures shall be limited to ^^ays each on H and J Street. 1n no case shall
lane closures for the project occur on H and J Street simultaneously. If there is a
closure of 39th Street, the work shall be completed in ^^ days or less. If more
time is needed, the extension shall require additional approval from the City
Council. The applicant shall coordinate with the Department of Transportation to
minimize impacts for required street closures.

Development Engineering
R7M1
Construct standard subdivision improvements as pursuant to sectionl6n48110
ofthe City Code (it not already in place). All improvements shall be designed
and constructed to the satisfaction of the Development Engineering. Any public
improvement not specifically noted in these conditions shall be designed and
constructed to City Standards. This shall include any required street lights (if not
already installed) and the repair or replacement/reconstruction of any existing
deteriorated curb, gutter and sidewalk (if improvements already exist) per City
standards to the satisfaction of the Development Engineering Division*
RB.

All driveways shall be designed and constructed/reconstructed to City Standards
to the satisfaction of the Development Engineering Division with the exception of
the proposed 39th street school/mercy driveways which shall be constructed as a
standard intersection.

R9.

The applicant shall install ^^^way stop at the intersection of 39th Street and
newly proposed school/mercy driveways on 39th Street.

RIO. The project shall conform to ADAh requirements in all respects.. This shall
include the replacement of any curb ramp or driveway that does not meet current
A.D.A. standards.
RI 1 , The site plan shall conform to the parking requirements set forth in chapter 1 7 of
City Code (Zoning Ordinance).
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R12n The design of walls fences and signage near intersections and driveways shall
allow stopping sight distance per CaItrans standards and comply with City Code
Section 122&.^1^ (2& sight triangle). 1IIIa11s shall be set back 3' behind the sight
line needed for stopping sight distance to allow sufficient room for pilastersn
Landscaping in the area required for adequate stopping sight distance shall be
limited 3.5' in height at maturity. The area of exclusion shall be determined by
the Development Engineering Divisionh
RI 3. An automatic fire sprinkler system shall be installed and equipped with an
electronic monitoring system as follows: in every building where there is an
addition to the floor area i n existence of ^^ percent or more and the aggregate
floor area ofthe building exceeds 4,999 square feet. Sacramento Municipal
Ca^^ 1 5.36.1003 Amendment of Article 10, Section 1003 or other alternative as
approved by the 1=ire Marshall.
R14n All turning radii for fire access shall be designed as 35' inside and 55' outside.
R15.

Fire apparatus access roads shall be designed and maintained to support the
imposed loads of fire apparatus and shaH be provided with a roadbed consisting
of material unaffected by the introduction of water based upon fire flow or rain
based on 25 year storm and a surface consisting of a minimum of a single layer
afasphalt. CFC 902TM2.22

R16.

Roads used for Fire Department access shall have an unobstructed width of not
less than 20' and unobstructed vertical clearance of I 316" or more.

RI 7„

Provide the required fire hydrants in accordance with CFC 903.4.2 and Appendix
lllB, Section 5.

R18. Timing arid Installation. When fire protection, including fire apparatus access
roads and water supplies for fire protection, is required to be installed, such
protection shall be installed and made serviceable prior to and during the time of
construction,
^^ 9..

Provide a water flow test. (Make arrangements at the Downtown Permit Center's
walk^in counter: New City Hall, 3'd Fir, 91 5 ISt. OR the North Permit Center's
walk-in counter: 2101 Arena Blvd., Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95834).

R20n The furthest projection ofthe exteriorvuali of a building shall be accessible from
within ^ 50 ft of an approved Fire Department access road and water supply as
measured by an unobstructed route around the exterior of the building. (CFC
902nfwn

1)n

R21 n

Provide appropriate Knox access for site.

R22n

Roads used for Fire Department access that are less than 28 feet in width shall
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be marked "No Parking Fire Lan&" on both sides; roads less than 36 feet in width
sha11 be marked on one side.
R23M1

Locate and identify Fire Department Connections (FDCs) on address side of
building no further than 40 feet and no closer than 5 feet from a fire hydrant.

P24n

Provide clear access to building openings, free of landscaping and other
obstructions. Exterior doors and openings required by this code or the Building
Code shall be maintained readily accessible for emergency access by the Fire
Department. ^^^ 90231.

Utilities
R25. Any new domestic water services shall be meteredTM Per City Code 1 304070,
except for separate irrigation service connections and fire service connections,
each lot or parcel shall only have one (1 ) metered domestic water service.
Requests for multiple domestic water service connections to a single commercial
lot or parcel, consistent with the Department of Utilities 'Commercial Tap Policy",
may be approved on acase-by-case basis by the Department of Utilitiesn
Excess services shall be abandoned to the satisfaction of the Department of
Utifitiesr.
R26. All water connections shall comply with the City of Sacramento's Cross
Connection Control Policy.
R27.

Per City Cade, the paint of service for water, sewer and storm drain service is
located at the back of curb for separated sidewalks and at the back of sidewalk
for attached sidewalks. The onsite water, sewer and storm drain systems shall
be private systems maintained Owner.

R28. An onsite surface drainage system is required and shall be connected to the
street drainage system by means of a storm drain service tap. All onsite
systems shall be designed to the standard for private storm drainage systems
(perSection 11,12 ofthe Design and Procedures Manual).
R29. Agrading plan showing existing and proposed elevations is required. Adjacent
off-site topography shall also be shown to the extent necessary to determine
impacts to existing surface drainage paths.. No grading shall occur until the
grading plan has been reviewed and approved by the Department of Utilities
R30n The applicant must comply with the City of Sacramento's Grading, Erosion and
Sediment Control Ordinances. This ordinance requires the applicant to show
erosion and sediment control methods on the improvement plans. These plans
shall also show the methods to control urban runoff pollution from the project site
during construction.
R31

This project is greater than 1 acre; therefore the project is required to comply
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with the "NPDES General Permit for Storrnwater Discharges Associated with
Construction Activity„ (State Permit)., To carnpl}r with the State Permit, the
applicant will need to file a Notice of Intent (NOl) with the State Water Resources
Control Board (SWRCB) and prepare a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP) prior to construction. A copy of the State Permit and NOI may be
obtained from wvuuv.suvrcbca .ciovlstormstrlconstructian.itrnl. The SWPPP will
be reviewed by the Department of Utilities prior to issuing agrading permit. The
following items shall be included in the SWPPP: (1) vicinity map, (2) site map, (3)
list of potential pollutant sources, (4) type and location of erosion and sediment
BMPrs, () name and phone number of person responsible for SWPPP and (6)
certification by property owner or authorized representative.
R32.

Post construction (permanent), stormvuater quality control measures shall be
incorporated into the development to minimize the increase of urban runoff
pollution caused by development of the area. Since the project is in an area
served by a regional water quality control facility only source control measures
are required. Refer to the "Guidance Manual for On-Site Stormwater Quality
Control Measures" dated January 2000 for appropriate source control measures.

R33. This project is served by the Combined Sewer System (CSS). Therefore, the
developer/property owner will be required to pay the Combined System
Development Fee priorto the issuance of any building permit. The impactto the
cSS due to the construction (at build-out) of an additional 70,000 square feet of
medical office space is estimated to be 28 ESD. The Combined System fee at
time of building permit is estimated to be $10,524. The final Combined Sewer
Fee will be calculated when the building permit is issued.
R34h

Foundation or basement ^ewatering discharges to the CSS and/or storm
drainage system shall not be allowed. Foundations and basements shall be
designed without the need for dewatering.

R35. The project shall follow the "Green Guide for Healthcare" and the project's
adherence of to the set of the best practices shall be reviewed and approved by
the Chief Building OfficiaIFl The hospital project shall meet cool roof and cool
paving standards. The cool paving standard shall apply for new parking lots and
also for existing parking lots when they are resurfaced in the future,
V. Variance: The Variance to allow the private school to deviate from the required
setbacks on H Street in the R-1 and R3 and proposed ^^iA zone is approved with the
following conditions of approval:
VI fi

The library elementthat projects into the setback area on H Street shall he limited to
one story,

w. Variance: The Variance to waive the masonry wall between the new private school
and a single family home is approved with the following conditions of approval;
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The applicant shall work with the property owner to select the most appropriate
type and style of wood fencing for the perimeter of the single family home site.

ADVISORY NOTES:
The following advisory notes are informational in nature;
A.

House move proposals will require additional review and approval,

B.

The applicant should r^^^^ every effort to reuse the stained glass windows in
the chapel to be demolished in the new heart center•1

cIf unusual amounts of bone, stone, or artifacts are uncovered, work within 50
meters of the area will cease immediately and a qualified archaeologist shall be
consulted to develop, if necessary, further mitigation measures to reduce any
archaeological impact to a less than significant effect before construction
resumes. A note shall be placed on the final improvement plans referencing this
condition.
0.

This project is served by the Combined Sewer System (CSS). Therefore, the
developer/property owner will be required to pay the Combined System
Development Fee prior to the issuance of any building permit. The impact to
the CSS due to the construction (at build-out) of an additional 70,000 square
feet of medical office space is estimated to be 28 ESD. The Combined System
fee at time of building permit is estimated to be $10524. The final Combined
Sewer Fee will be calculated when the building permit is issuedn

E.

Foundation or basement dewatering discharges to the CSS and/or storm
drainage system shall not be allowed. Foundations and basements shall be
designed without the need for dewatering"

F.

The proposed project is located in the Flood zone designated as an X and
Shaded X zone on the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
Federal Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) that have been revised by a Letter of
^^^ Revision effective February 18, 2005. Within the X and Shaded X zone,
there are no requirements to elevate or flood proof.

a.

Special consideration should be given during the design phase ofa
development project to address the benefits derived from the urban forest by
installing, whenever possible, large shade trees and thereby increasing the
shade canopy cover on residential lots and streets. Trees in the urban
environment reduce air and noise pollution, furnish habitat for wildlifet provide
energy saving shade and cooling, enhance aesthetics and property valuesr and
contribute to community image and quality of life
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As per City Code, the applicant will be responsible to meet his/herobligatinns
regarding the following:
a

Title I 8I 844 Park Development Impact Fee (PIF), due at the time of
issuance of building permit. The Park Development Impact Fee due for
this project is estimated at $932^67F This is based an 20 rnulti#arnily
residential units at $2F647 per unit, 123,35O square feet of new
construction for the Heart Center at $0n32 per square foot, and 2,640
square feet of South Wing Renovations at $0.32 per square footfi Any
change in these factors will change the amount of the PIF due. The fee is
calculated using factors at the time that the project is submitted for
building permit,

b.

Community Facilities District 200202, Neighborhood Park Maintenance
CFD Annexation.

IMany projects within the City of Sacramento require booster pumps for fire
suppression and domestic water system. Prior to design of the subject project,
the Department of Utilities suggests that the applicant request a water supply test
to determine what pressure and flows the surrounding public water distribution
system can provide to the site. This information can then be used to assist the
engineers in the design of the fire suppression and domestic water systems.
Jn

The proposed project is located in the Flood zone designated as an X and
Shaded X zone on the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Federal
Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) that have been revised by a Letter of Map Revision
effective February 18^ ^^^^. Withinthe X and Shaded X zone, there are no
requirements to elevate or flood proof..
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Exhibit IA; Overall Site Plan
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Exhibit 2A Heart Center Buiiding Perspective (South/West)
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Exhthit 3Ak Heart Center BuiId^ng Perspective (South/East)
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Exhibit 4A: Heart Center Building Perspective (North/West)
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Exh^bft 5A: Proposed Site P'an
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Exhibit 6A: Landscape Plan
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Exhibit 7A; Heart Center Basement Level
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Exhibit 8At Heart Center First Level
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Exhibit 9A; Heart Center Second Level
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Exhibit 1 ^A Heart Center Third Level
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Exhibit I IA: Heart Center Fourth Level
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Exhibit 12k Heart Center Penthouse Level
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Exhibit ^ 3k Heart Center South/North Elevatlons
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Exhibit I 4A, Heart Center South/North Elevations
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Exhibitl5A: OxygenTank& EmergencyGeneratorSite Plan
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Exhibit 16A: Oxygen Tank & Emergency Generator ^^evatMons
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Exhibit 2B: Overall Site Plan (Tree Preserved)
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Exhibit 3B: Site Wall Plan
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Exhibit 4B: Circulation Plan
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Exhibit 5B: Classroom Building (Tree Removed)
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Exhthit 6Br Classroom Building (Tree Preserved)
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Exhibit 7B: Foundation Plan for Preservin Tree
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Exhibit 9B; CIassrvom Building Plans
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Exhibit I OB; MuiItNpurpose Room Floor Plan
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Exhthit ITB: SHPS EIevations(Narth, South, East)
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Exhibit 12B: ^HPS Elevations (East and West)
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Exhibit I 3B: llieuv of Campus Entry Perspective
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Exhibit 148: Landscape Plan
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Exhibit 1 C: Perspective of Housing Option 1 and 2
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Exhibit 4C; Perspective of Housing Option I
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Exh^b^t 5C: E'evations of Housing Option 1
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Exhibit 6C: Perspective of Housing Option 2
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Exhibit 70: Elevations of Housing Option 2
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L^II)E^k^d

^L';^a^^^'C 1 ^,^•

^i;''^^n

^\ pro^rrns i^^cied

m i^rk4?tittg- ^m d ifl^r(?a^LLi prora nn budgt^:
y'

1k^*r^ are ^^kflar^xli 4
r^^s t^^wl^ l^sct cli^t^ rt7^^l
lll: tc ^+r:3rk i;r^ipl«^ c^`5 1io
^:^ict^ri^^ ^ oudwrs fur cy.h day thG^t thtz^ bi^ lt.} or
c^rl.woo1 but do nc+l rtquire a parkha^ ^p^ir^ ^^^^au^t.` tliar^^ ^irpp^d o(t h^ thLx ^arpul^l
Carpooler^ 47rQ noi; ^if^ri^d rnontltlt .^;^^s
L

c1ri^ k'r
v•

ill

b^^ prc^^ id^yd ^t ith 4 k,^fchyria ^oulhcrs

BE7t11 liii^ <ht[ttk pr[ ^int ^riid ann€i,il trr^^p^trl4yti^n fair 1^^^ ^ ^^crt uwpar[t^t.d

hen nplacd bn #it,#w larograrri st[c11a^ th
UrQathin` 1ia4t Bucks ]aragr{7iz1 li
i '1"h^;
.
Bonus $t[ck^ ` r1ixrr1 pr{7gr^nr zrnd rsnhanc:c^d mirkct3.t^g citort^
'I

ll7rou^1i tli^ [;,o[nn^uli'r of tl^c Mt^r311r pro^rani rhe ETC
1:mp1t}S LLyS
nd
Ct^flL1idake(«r 1he honor of bc^ing n3trned Com[3^uk^r of t17^^ Month
prl'4t.^11

^^^?t1()[l^ Ts1^ ^"C3rct'
iR'Tt7i1-iat14fl1!^ k,r ll1Er ComC111lt1Y1^?,
.,

1^1'sle 17^pI1,711'l'w^^I^^it}^^
•

11 ^^^ ^tnrk pnrtriivs thcir
at fcatY[r.yc1 F[^ 111 £utidk? ^f the ln4idi.y Merct nltiter
ar^
ihe
alLzng or biking to t4or'1+
C(7flr^^TflItt^ ^uc17 ^K k:sirooling,
^c ►7rcd tow.tir^^^ prt7111cikng t11lcni^ ^ »rnuting mcrydc^ .
tlw mrlwc3ling ^it thy E1'C Surwc^
A criti1 componk>[tt ot ffi^7 tiuL^e^^ ^at ihi^ F5^1 I'lar7 ^4-i1l
hl^ to cr7t^ic1 to find out about F^ltc['natltie
rc;^ulls h:i¼^^ ifla1ik:iled t1iit errtpi^^^^. dt^ nDt I~flc}t^
ithiri ihi.^ ln^illc^ llerernp1oy.'c
i11 b^ ron7ot&d
Ewrc,ran1^. 'i'hi? ETC cr^ntzict intorn,aliiyr^
nk,^t (-!lt:r cincl tlrroug17 ^.fll^^r rcguIir tili4[t^ct in^t}rnitki7 includ ing €fw Commu linOpl^t+its
bulletin btrc! Thy E'1`C: ill ritlGrrlt ^ isit dcp^rtanenk and I^old prrMrnc7tiL)nti during lunL:17 mt^d
dinnc^r hours in k1^^ cmfeteria to c^wtab1s4h (i.^ r^to^2iiticn..

.1I7^ 1:1f ro^ition s^ filled bv
'affli.:

NE Ann. Simpson
^t2rI.:y (kne!^31 ! lospithl

\ildrcH^lOl ^ ^irk}^>!
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GLflcr il Ho5p1ti11 1* ;^ 1o11g-tak1d^C14 ^il1d

:^ict^^

F]1^rnber

of ^h1 5CIk11711'I'V1t7

A^sxiatiori (1 ^1A) Cliu ^Ierct' GcRwr^71, Aft ^k ^ Spino5 1-hart
TrarIsportItR?fl
Cw^nfer pro^k^t ti.•i11 mri tk3in iii ember^h ip in tlik^ Sacrrnc i7 1o 1'.IA
T'\1,\^

priitc► . n7protik rganirtltioi7^ r€at^ bY' •3 voIunl4irti Bird o! DircluF;. ftpkk'ily ith

kr

^Iit

^K)-^11

rpr.^etitti'

TliIwIp busid^k't1t•pi2F'ti. b«;1ding oxtincr^. 1o^t71 goterl{mc•nI
^irrd cythvr^

c7r1~; fc+gctlrer to cu11e.ti^i.slt' ^.^4tk^1^1isi3 p^ilicit;^

progriir7r^.

^crs'14L's tC ;iddrcli^ci11 ^Ii^^ ► clr1atiRry11 prc)bIem^. 1 tht' kl.'v' ft' i1A^ ]It.'ti iI1 flu5

nips l^an+~jing tcy^;.^t'iIL'.F• to aii^1rand ^cci>mpli^lz nirt^ Il^^^
rFiuli•pk'
huilJit7; c^perz tor dcvclupcr ur rcsidt.mt

ui

^1l'r.zi^17;

tme

41;c# 1nIIiH4 ifl ^
4.^ i^ a li^1ii•oi.^rvictlut IhL 5riunnto TM;\. pro^ iti4:
,

Guar&^tLed Ride Home (GltiH ) Progrm

+
S

l'ffl1 )r}Ol St^rt"rtl.} Sul•';id v Progrn
1ia tdiir-iE.^ l
Or)lifle f't}rsolized Ca
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1±hQL T11:\ pragr^irns and ^c:r^iciiw ^7ugn1ti^nt 1krrv° (ntrzil E~1cii1Ryl s Crnp1OVQ^ .o«irnutc
Dirc^tor. khr E'1'C
Il crrkict+^ tliruUl^ t^ itll the 1iA
prt^gr^im
to t^n1plL^tec^ Tl^2 ETC ill markt^k the
rvi^e iid incenii
i17iOrttiii^Dfl ^,FZ YC`^1A prki^rk^rns.
cr)i^t(^-tmst.org1 terxrp1ut'Le^ xl}r^^ugh the In^idc ^krrv new Letter
TM^\ s ^1'eb ^ik (ti' s- v
;inrl tli;~} Commuting (.)Fwti^^^^^ bthIetin f+^oird,

o

GUARANTEED JUOL HOME (GRFH PROGRAM

Survey :^^^^ulls 4&^rrlinue to 41^a}^ ^ strong corrzIaiii hCtS \^.yL^n tlemp1oyc^es cle5sr2 to use an
of k^
ill he .(rtyE^iid i^^
alft'i'Fllti^e !o drl3'iJig alone tc worl~ kmtl ^ht:ir (car IFiat Ihe^
p^I)uaI CI7^Crt?+^«C\ ► f tl7ek ;xs'c

khti€I their tar

The Guaranteed Ride I-l^^^ie I'rugr^rrt iicls

311^,'\'FafC tllo^l' fl`arti. making it t'a41i'r kir fllli L'n7pl11't.` to 4.I1i1[)4e tl•1 in ^llterl1^1t'iv1^ lo dr^vFI^g
: k]nto l4 i1rh

ej7o
111 .:ittipIci^
^`rri3fll ur ti :17ic)Ii.

ri1fl1atL iL:^ tt^^rl^ ^i^ir}^; tr^tijtisit.

cle. 1\ a11; '^r r;7^krL^1k^t1e
of i
guaranteed t^ free r«i^^ l^L'rflL^ in the
5.

einert;er^CV. ur wli^n ^17^4 u^^^^\p^^dL't1?v hc to
1r:#e therh\ Itii^it; the last bu^ ^ ► r tlit^ir C71}rn7zrl
1krc^ Generl I ILr^pita] prok ide^ tltii
^ rol
1?rcigrkim Io vrr;pki4ei1iruu1t their nir;rzl^cr^thip ir

When a5tced what would ^^^oure
employees to use an alternatlve ta
driving home Employees have
expesed that a guaranteed ride
liorne in case of an emergency
would te their number one choice.

the 5t^(r^irnt:nio T^1.-\
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Sun tr ►k^tilt^ ,1k47 11i7tt 117^i# L^tl^pl( C^^ dO not }€rlciw th^t thLy 17a^ this amenity a4 ^il^Lwk
i11 conti^nt. to ^nirktt this ^^^^^porl€rlg ^nniitEte bl2nr'til tr7
k) them.. 171.y 1TLrCti Geriera11:,'iC.
erti-Io, ee^. I"1\ eN all he po^tcd awi thc Cor11niulirlg Op1ioix^ bu1kti^^ bo;ird. ii}ritilinn ill ^^c
he ^It^rrcacl ^t
ilhu• the Cn^ic1^^ kr€:k ^,ukIts,w. nd ir^1ormition t^ ill coi^ti1u1t
pros i^^d
othc^r tir^ ^ar};i-Fkd l^}^r ard4 cmph^t cc5 \ii cMl1nc€!d
ide
it'apc7rl1aon f^ift,
ill ]ilCllld['
eac^ipaign ^^^ edLC;1hw employees ^7bout this e\i^iint; prgr^11^1
1'^iir, tli^t 1'ucus t^fl car^.^€3u1in, \ 1ini-iz^ir4

ill take 1ic^a ,.}n ^iie

di141 n^^^\ b^.F iiitorur^ite€i intu v'i^ting Ln^piutt?C ttiir^ ^UC1I

I''ARI'IN

Cj.o

^i ilitlhr^um +4i• I1^ k^.^ ^eirlt
1iL;IIt1I Fair

PT^OGl^AM

^31 1- I^}kpithl nd
prupo^ed AI^^ ^ bpn Ilert
\IL^r^CflCr
.
T
c,
€.^r^f€^r
^ti'ilI
t{^^^I1r^^^c
tc)
CI^k^r^?C
f4}r
^^ir1 ► rt^4 t^t alU ^^^r^in^
^
k
CarpooCefs
pay ^1 5frnanill or Thc;'€1at Charging Ic7r prl^ing
Park for FI'e& 1. Lurrentk . ^ml.^lnv

^;,..... _,..__. _^........^.^.. m^.^..,,,, ^ ^. . _
R^^
:

,^
i^^ntk e fr en^plocYe^ R cr^n3ider xher Itern,ilne
f„.^n.w,.:-^
^ .............. ,,r ......,..,........,..,__..^.^.: ^j Lrcf1kcs
ir^mtit^ortt^iiim node Lh3rgi11g t'.371pin#'t'w ho dri^•e ^1on€5 to nr}rk
fret Ir,^iisil ti free c3-poeI parking prc}vic1e^ tii
t^) park. a1oni, ith (fering it,+:cr^ik^.x^ such
dN^..,M..+...wT.^.... d:A•:h,",vl:Y.

,.

Hrck^byr ik4eEk11\ C ^i^4
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ti.e^ 4{) Cli^.^O^e an I1^n,atr^C.

PREFERENTIAL CARPOOL PARKING

Einplo Li'; who agree to carprlcll (1) `',^ €}t the time with ano1her Mcrc
l'riipk7y1.'e rk.'i.e1v^.' +3 prl?(ire13^1311 v I^Dl"iltL'll prI3]j4Lt

General 1-h+spita1

'i'iCe lo.attd in the pcirlti3llg gilralgt

I'\{1rlM.'lky 0 I jirk reru lk^E ert^i ► I E^ark^is1zn
\ILartl ^^Lmr.3ra1 ^-I()piL1l de^ignatc^ a wutfFuient number if employee parking ':e ii
,^11 cirpnnlers
the nun^bt}r r}f c^rprwle^rs ineraryasc5, tiiddilic:riik^l ^^^et^ in^3Lj^^C13 hti

e11Yi11^1€^dtite 111e it1crCaSe

il?tc'rn.1 I^k.rkil'1g girF^gk,'t. •I'1w

Fi3.•

t..^'rr^,^c1^^1 ^pinc ire 1t).`dtl°[1 in prime tcicUioii tin the

a11R' Ie°arh nisirl^cd for t:4]rp[i111;Vnpt7o1 CIener Feel

® II1LUyY^^:^kl#d.,,.
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ilbk kn 11ert^ C.e3at>r^71 ^rplt:te^};
1i};n:hd z5.rpoca1
r7)ut xilsu lr^\'^^ ^i V)?id
^;ar1.^Dol vtiith tfwr ^I^^rr"ti (aer^cr{il ei^7pltLL^ 11()r7t1al^'
upcf^^d ,11lr3u^1ll\ ^xl llw r4^cltrirc! +annual
trpOfll p2rrrLik (:arpOt)1 rCgi1^1tiOri i7r^^^ ^icrmik^
iyniploycc ^ait^tv-^raining :vt:nt
Vehid^^

S,0

FREE PAItKitiG CARPOOLS/VA4I'OOLS/CLEANER FUEL VEHICLES

cii^r,zl 11opill A1(Lsr[ai\ e Cornmrrtt
(w ►irp&ai.^l#fl; k a 51ro[0g orxip^^nert4 I l13z fcr4t
In orlc
i,-iddk ir^cd m'^k ^lit^i^^^ uf rlllcs\t`L). ;;lat.a JO flc?t tiri;
1"'rc7 ;rirzi }k i; the
.\1. G S1^t1r^t}°k^r^ C.^nk^.^r
It 4' €I1 continue to b^.T t1w nxosk import,ii~t alterat;ili^'^F [7^oik
of kl7t- linnr;. 3ti ikh ^oOllt^,7r
G^ri^ril 1-h[^ik;a1
ht} agr^ti to ctirpool
Emplcl^ c^4
in 3 fErll-kimt. .arpool t^ il] E}^'.
Crr1plO)•L2 \ F11 reCit irete naonklaikA parking All t'rnpltr^
r^a]trir[;d to r.gistr for t17k prngr,ini '^umb^.}red carpt^l p^rrliiLi

il6 b^^

Carpooling empoy^es that do not require i
parking space because their carpool partner
works elsewhere and they get dropped off also
benefit. 54 cafeteria voucher are given to
these carpoolirig employees for every 4 days
that they carpool
^m,m^-n,^,..i.-.

9.[]

rarci to rcl;i^lr^arit5

w
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P1wRSONA1.MATCtICNG ASSISTANCE

Formir^;; crponl4 i^ iraipflr kt^nk in r^dtacir7g lll' rltrrnl.^^ r of Lomrltiukc^ trip. into uicl iii[ of ih
5^i^r{irraertkl aii Crpoolirag 1^t^1^,^5 lo rt`dull' ^raif14 congki{]11 on J1'ftll`i` titrootti r^11d. tl p114i1h
rL:clu^:^ ^^^inr7tuW firiw,

Ici1 ► cln i'r^L► ^ti^7^^ sdlla 1-1igla

►:i•; ^tir^^^^iol 1,ixac-f^re I:.i"C
^vor1: by pruvidirig

oistar7c&^ ira fikrr^lil7^;
ETC x^ ill pro{ idt

OnQ ^.'iti' khGa#
I`lgiurltill d4lki1b,141'.

Cirrt^'1fl\ chick Lar^cs .al^o kratn

ill xtiL^rlk alirctly ^\'it17 ^'^xr^+lra^^^}ti

prl^grmn

ho ^tould lik^ to c{a['potrl ra^

.^arpos^l or fincjin•i ride wilh .in c^isiing carpool
i^ tlir^iug1a i1w uiilalic^n ^ul pr'#!nk-rn of a
btht' Silirar7ltrltt} A3•1'cl (.oi,111d1 of Gtl^'#?r'nlm1k

(^^aLc(')(;•;1 ^all^^d C^camrriirx^r t ILrb Ti}c CUraIra^Ukcr C1ub Oll'L^N ir^^e ^r^rt i4c^ hr t'mploverti ^raJ
^OrnrntrLcrs \ iihii7 tl1L ,z\'-Ct ►t1[74\ Silr,`l^irl[ifllR^ l'IyLi^3El
Cnrlamukr {:hrli s^ prirmaril^
}^4iti;^

^Cc.CblL^ ^ hi thy lnl&^rra^Ft and i^ r[^er fa'icrtdIv
org} ^Vla:rK ace4i for^tlLrh} Club ill git ^ ^orn[aiuk.r;

llaty iraforlataki(1ar thL^w i1LLy4C ^ca rfl43kL! h,liir ^l1c,i^t^ti ¼ lien plara27in:; romn^uk tr€}?y

Crln7r73uh}rs

can gLt rrla•t^^ ti^^°-sa7ir^trkt: inforirnlitiri ,^bolrt 1rf1i^ c'FladiEiorati, public trar^^portaklon r+platyn
ridt^haric1g.

ri biding
€la^ (rL^akr ^^^crart.s7En ^rca and
• asavisnw. anvhe^r'^ ;17rou^laouk
4+

rpr}t71i1^g and k y^r1pt}raling
>otllrrr Calik^rnia. -1mbETC ill altio nrk in prori1n[Lw in•17otr^c^
ho ^vant to Farkidpat+^ ill bt na,ihltii to oklwr intcrityJ nip)oyt^ti^ iEh Siraail,Ir
^rrlai:drrlty^and home idtiriv

'
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Regsfer Now
Q'St'3t.an,<r IYt^ ^r^ tak^S tl!^`y d^il ^`FY
:^ ^ ,R.^' ^' ^^ ^. YR:i :l..rY.^'vr^'TE [i^ ^ ^L 4^.•f:

RCi ^^3•'1"'If.'^ ^'.t^ {'^'Y^' y ^"^ +„•#
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Cartunucer (_Rib home pagL
i11t i17i^'t1tn)r^ E^fl the b^^nc(its 4,t ciirpnoliE^g Unrlu4iin^ co
ill bG^ pr^Iti FL1e4i
kll pior7tions through th.^ .C.^I;\,
r dri^lng ilone) and l't^ prf}^idcl
r•irig; of i:a'pr^olit}g
t^w
11
ptrri^► rr;il aE^tKc f€•or^i the lmIC if r^e^warv. in ^rd.r to register iht-ir ^c}mmtr^^.k
ith s:3ii t~
Lh(r &1iret!^
itrm{iticrri or 10 m^ikdi \1c5rc^ (:FELrs^1 t>rnpl^i^
l:rp1oti

1o o

TRANSIT ACCESS

101

Sacramento I^egiort,d Transit (RT

Local Service
Srtnnti.r 1icg:s}n,-i1 l'r;intiil i Ii`1 pr^n idc} dir^.:l 47j1d E}t^arl+t

lu ti^t5

rojtt1 ^itt.5 vi^ bu.

rE^ ► flr>^1fl. 31.ar3Ej 34 R€ttr^ 3t ii : 1Jirt1^ -Er\11'r,r^ CcizE^€•^Ifl ^1 bus :ktrrl'r7t^^r
iw irE1nt k.'I^t'r^€1CC,' t^13 I St€•^t't 4ti ifh 24-4 tx€p

pr dat . 111^iItt,' ti4 k e11" tlcll3fti' L4'ithC11 Illft'L'

ihr;rE° 3r;ltE^4iU1Tr-nht€.
trips ±hul pro^ idL'
1i1(,dc5 nnrtl, irc7rn thk- prE7jt`l in
,..
GL,€ii5r,'d 13pikl Tl'nbk} ^ rE rit E'14 Io^ril trl^n*it ^c.rr^ ic^^ ^ ► ^iilt^bltr to 11t'r^}
^Cr^ iCt^ tc^
in rebtio€i to lt3tt^l 1gi4inaf
#iprLtj:t
Gentnr:^1 ! ic^spit^Il l 1^^^^U rL^k r tr} pie 13 t^}
Tr<irn^it 4c€•vic&^.
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Communities Sorved
^ Sat: \1k5 Station. I &; 8th. a
'
i
i & 28t17. T & 39 CSLS
; Ad1i1En BiLig . L & 2tzt1; L

:3 :^ ^l !1n ° 1ft24 1^.^t1

,
5cll \al^^v Stc^ttr)E^

j G^ 8th.

tz 28th, I & 39ii,- CSL'5
Th ; :^drniri Wc#g . ^md L^ar1^on
,
! c; 1-1(Rr 1^ar1:). L k 29ilt
^ L&^^th

Sth&O S^1i&1'.1<" ^k1 2th
F & 29t]}. F & 2nd. 4:5LS
^ -Idtrthi I31dg . 5t1i Street
LC'1' Sthtion
All buses

")tii+;r^r' ^4 r»

lilt

elderly. or those in -teed.

1tiPpeLl

;^ts^ai ^ttrr!r+

r!,+^tDr,n^irr

(^r`t,t' ► ^^f

t1

FI3e!ui^ a p11oli^ oI' tlw R1 bu^ ^tup Ir.tieti s^t \fcrGeneral 1•'fo4piltl on J 5kf^ct tcro^w trom
the eiilrlneci La k1^^ 111itv. ^'^I rouk^^ 30 tind 31 pro4Fic^e direct and frequent (e^+.=r^ 1 ^ r^^it^tit€^ti1
;ervicQ 11) tl,i site

RI tider ^y•aiti^^g fnr bu^ rt 1lt4rcv General I Irs^l^itai --1 Street bus ktala
j-ji ' ® i!!vz: f,: ► ^rhw,
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`.1 +t!t \1J L1':,r;r

^aLrt^^

'Y1^F^ti ^(.;erY^ ri1 f l+t^r^;ai

l. rd.tit,

1^.^, Mi?i^r

Regional Transit Light Ri^1 5ervi
r l^f^t .Ii rich ^nd ph
Y^ikbk ^ ii a ^hort wlt^€ILl^ rid^
l..i^hi rail ^ervi.e i^
6S4 €r€1^^ l'k^r daiy. '1`^N^' ? r1cIc tl1r^ numb r^r uf 1ig11^ rY^il trll^^ ,i.'ai17hk` 'wri thc TT Light Ri1
tilern ^in41 pg4s ]^ i€i^lt€ilia^ tli^a t^^^ip ol t11L^ li^ht €'^}al
Table ?
Light Rzil Trmsit Trips Ar'ailhte

= ot' Trips Per !
; Cornrnunitic5 Served
^y!E1(da
^ 14'a#t1ISU - Downtown ^Vat!rlµ5O. : farionirA rcje. Ard^€^ ^^d
. I^o, St Ro4? af Lirn^ S11^ & 0 Slreet^.
1tIt Sire^l. Uni;er<iltJ65t11 iliet.
K&)aJ.1=1«rifl 1d.
: Frx€ilridge I4UaLi. SaCCarnc{lllx CIkL

7 Di^ /\\.d ^

4th :1^cnuv/
1\.j 1-{u1#gr^irti 1bth Skrct. Sib & 0
{

4i

1i1•... F 21
^ I I11

Slri2el

^id S^ RoLirnr.

Downtown to Fo1som
: \V,1It; \IY1nlot'ti, \1aI1)k;rfMl1. SLtnrl54

I 3l^ d r l lar^.^11^(}d. l-Iktrk Fr}kc7n1.
I L'nivQr^itv,r ^}E;ih Str^fel. 1[^ih Strt ?l^
0 Slret^l^. Y^nd SE Rati
; 5trt^at. ^tli & 4^
1_ini

^l};1rk rii
t3^ lrt^uhlr' fi2ttiFfl^ tht ^Ierc2 5liutl1t ^lup ait^r
Shultle rkkr> " ill
•C^hi.- ^Y+', ;tr^=L^1 Llit R-iil 5lti&'i^ has; ^icrrcv Cnr1 Sl}i€^t1u ^xsap ^ig€^^^^^ pron^insilh
4:

•

dr4rl^^^^^^
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Regiorit1 Service
Ac-Icii}ior#il i:oitimu11<=r 1r^-nsiL ^^► r^ i^^^^ trorn ,rolir^ii lh^► rti^m

ll^n a iilabk

I+l's bu^ i'l'lll^t 3O . ? ^

^) c^lntwr^ 11 11 e17^p1ov.^'

I^1 RI

G.?l3er;•1

rk5gi,xnr^1 cornmutcr 4t5rx

F,ii!'fk•Id T^ibIc 3^1^41^5 ^ th^^

Iitiiillt: EI Di}radi ] iilk

uI' 34 Ulrl i 1t

otations such

trk'11'U*fk''r to 41rlnt1,ll' ^rc^llkiL l?pCPa#D!bus and 1rcll'l'1 olli^ll`Il' l^1 5i11".'t?ml'i11o ^o

' s^ibbl^,^ to L"t['4flttL°.

•]k}Ic 3
Reai.onal Commuler Service k, Saicrirncrr#o
#i}(TT1p5

^2t^#r T
4

{ }

1yy
{
k^llr^+7
^fli y
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S p an r^f5ervice
•

•

Tr.t7^i^

I

& N St 1 ti,^ ( )• ^
€i15 4k ^ Si. N

,..

4

I

;kt77tkr

CrammunUiis Ser}^d
^^4k 3'

\I7
1n^^i^^ "^'r^(li

•5

is, ^1

^

^^ i

^l.(i^-at1 & ^ ^t
i

rnr.it^k ^Lrir4

^.^r^ }4,^',^1 ^; } t:7)^l'K1
^I I.l^T-t^^t3E^^^

^Lr^n^^,^^ •liri^^:,^,

, Hwy L{} &ll s^f!
t,,,
^. I. -i
&1

C(xmtr^tit2 Si}r^

!lr'
frrE±ir

t 1, .i lilLr
Tnn^i:

11c)t7d:R •Frid:fx

i,^

^1k#^l'ti lHl' trzm`Il'r tI,! 14.f,

C<an;muk

. ► i + s! 1: ^t } ^„ ^: Iti ^t 1' ,^

11^^^1dEE^ .1=rit9^^^
^k

turt7tit^+^^rr^ic^

t~:cn^i^^ ut^r I:\}^rc,.Et

11^^nda ^ }=rid:r^

^
^ I,14:^E' ]fn^3t

FefiL•^ld -StakuR7

Inn it

^

e

^k
I & n' ' ^L, t+' ^t , I#
^! ^. 4!

^-. 4.

^!

^ ^^. N ^j, ^^

(^ cin7sy^>,^la. S^ rti iwi

Ikr ► uku 30

^Icfa7^^,^^ •l r^i:hS^

^

^ ^

tr,ipiic^lNi11. J

#} ^t 9

L St

^7. ^^ t^ 4! f 4^

L{,fyti1)Lit4' ^er^ Ekk

I
^

^

1' & tt}., S1 ^i ^t; k St : 3 Si, } I St4 & S ^
NS; K. ! &L St- ^ tizSt. H &11" j
Sts,
t,. oi71tult:t rti i:>.`

St

n:.. S1

kf.4Llki

^ It ..

St, <& 1-i St

i
^
^

ti1:11;17
E

^}il^•diti'
'

I'r

L1gIlE €

(..k^r1l'4t' t;,5 ^rt^i` 1'111t

Rai^ 5l;tl1L^11

l.lt•i'

,..

\}{,^^^^ivr'riW, ti
1E

Iu•
C',itt^iut t^ ^t rw ic

^, ;t.^lil
.
Cc^rrid:}r

1n7t;4'

\1-° ^^Txil,Iti
L .r'
L.1i12Iti11t;: -tTk 14:L'

tSL
:O" &Nit k ^
F
4..ift^El l. ^^. l.^ St L. & ,,... Si. W ^^ 1 f Sl,1 ^.

^
1 1 ,^
'

&: N SL ti i: ^. 4.,1}11i{tl, i

A l, ;^!
_
^
k°rr .nk. N&..^ ^I, k^ Ntt, I. 4^

till_tila^ El, Iti^lkl111.

ti

Tolil Commuter Transit
Trips

F•i:R

^ f^'fi ^;r-;:

r

,
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i
^
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Fair!`ii,ld :ir•i:j flix :1ft-,
•
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1Per Weekda y

i
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&
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^t1G
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^i%LTl'l^
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1 t^ i^^
,^

1
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^

Stiuttle V+'rograiyt

10.2

^tei'c #,rL11C'i'a 1(1^pl11 11r1^ a 37L`l1' tithi<l^ik pro#;r3I1 #hr^! titlppilrt^ tra11ti1# I'idt'r^hZp 1ri1C'

Ci^iii,
..

prgr011otti S tt^idi r7t17zth(mt4 U•1(1 ^ a^^plc•ycirs ^Ilt2 c^^)prltanitt to rid45 3t3r 1reii' i^^^
5tr€:e.^ l.igh^ l^ail ;;ta^iuil. I11^} ^L!''' Stretl l.igltt ^^ul SLition pro^idt^
:oiintict 14^
gr^ralQsk o1•'1,t'rkuriit\ fr ^ un€1e^tiun4 ic' other #rtn^ik op^rator^
*

IrliUa#l'd 211 Jit7iiark :io^1b

}

Shuitk p€47VidcL1 dt€rinpI2iIk.
^..rn. md ^.^ m :onxrnta#e iycniN
#[1 and fk'^lril the 2''I' Sti'lryef l.,ihk
Rail 5Ltion

*

S11u##k CidQk'5hip i;

(a7t^r1 ti
appro\imatcl^
double fmi-il ?^)I)(' c^^,^ei^ing)
.
+'

S1tta#rk k free to em^^1o^
upt:Tt t^i #lit} crnmtirri^^.
E1pslEldd 1,utflc service began
JGi?, 2OO1 irnp€'t7^ lil^;

from c^ erv ,l) rninuR4 t^^ v°cYry
1f; iXiinulc^ dudng the peak
.oimuIe hours

.^.^..
^l^r:^ ^;errai ,hUkt,le

S314#t#1e S#tl^.^ and 5igllat

a ^ it i:
i pfenli ►^! ki €'t.}dti^^ ^d1i^1i.} ^rips in the surrounding
Ti7iti ^iitiUk° has tl^.^
ii ti1p c^n aiid c€^it1 to ligl7k r{tii to Iicii^li their L`&^rnn1t€i^^
^^pi:^€1 to r^.w^idtni^ x^ ltn n7at
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F
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Mercy Genera Iiospilal .Adivitie5 La PrOmOte Enhanced Transit Ser^•ice^

On i'lturtid\ , Nnt^rrtbtyr 9. 2Uf^^, ^krc^ G^r7eral I^{ospi1,31 in^ ikQd the top t1^^`^^? !{3tt71 Siacran^rnio
helll^^^^prov°rdt}rs tgctlit^r to disc^^^^ ^^.pmid3^^g c^i^tlng liopit^ilti ^F,uttfi' ^er^i.es ^nd lo
l11:lJ55 posLik' kI'41nt t?ppo1'ttllutles

ttti(fl^dL(l bt rp4tantatik L1roii7 ^It`rr;
^1LI3L^1 Ceiiker- ^^1Cr4fl1)fltO

i^:b

ir1117rt3L.'l.j

rcgloll{^^ ^k'.r1il"e-

fllr^

mt't'tlrtg ll•

flt?rl Fii:► ^l)iL11. LC D:wi^ ^•1edic^iC Ci^ttr and Sutter

to ^,^tir^i^u. bclkc'r tr^it # ^hrvicE^ for t17^^r t^ntplo;is tri'ling
'ChL? group Li1ti1 thr
ice Lotald t^rcy^
i^^^i
Irrwnr *cruih Sacramtnto *md 1::11; Gr^}t e r^as A 417irr d 1°ioµpitaI s1:atWk
^
uu1J
greater :iait•iectiti•it^ for l1e emplc^tcc^ if regioi1 nrl Ioc1 tr^n4it IFT rril i'-tr'^trw^
provide ;cyrvice to the ?{1 S tn!i t 1ighk rail 4 tation. 1^urtE^.rrn€are. ^i *1iaKed shuttle cone pt ^oiiId
rc i«' Lor ^9c1r^^ rnJ Suttcr Gencri31 I-`losrit^l bc^iw^e ot thL^ir
prot ide e'^e11ent ^ trisrcti^ it.
pro\imit\ tO each othtr
A k^tter

^irfted. ^igi7eci by II il^ree luo^pital

e^utivo11'iL:4r4

nd sent I0 thc Genera1

11^nger^ ot` Szurnn^rrio Rfygionial Tfran5it R T) nd Elk Grote't`rai)^it (i!M1rt1) r^^quetit ► ng ^^iore
t'r^11;^1t'. k.°r1Ce In a1 i:t'ntrrll 1o4 e^ltll)r^ or S17ujl1 -fea and EU+ (.,arl'71'l,^ en^p1o^ ^C'S. SIncG the I[:ttL`''r L5 i1s

siot. titc hospital re^.^J'tuCi1L1ti^e5 11^3metit17 e-Eran and rk^1uc^t.,d enl;aed kcrvice to the
29th Street Light ]il 5tation if this ^amto fruirion the I^^^spil^iw. in ^artnership. cr,ulti
c()t'^nlidate ^17uttk uffc1rtw tiu^c1 inpru;•t^ ^er} iue ^u^41 ex11^icnol the ^liuttltY prc7grarXtrun b^ ^11
three 1ipita1
In Augth^t &)f :tlc^7 o-lri;it 1}rii^etl inorrnation atl penclirt, neir tt~i m charigc^ lht ir-irluci^
lati5 service T'otentiji] ctt^3nge and enl^.^i^i^cnients tki not a^.^orovetl
^L1diiii)na1 ;:1^n ilurl
bU t it i1tIFikI1bN1 titd v tiuld L'c^nt`tit lio^pita[ cmplo; ee; r4sidi^n1 ^ mr^d pa 1
0

:1di1 a fourth trip to the Route =:^F to the 29ih St-r^yct Light Rail 5tation (str^^^ Czih ink#il:lk

0

Grcati.F 1''1orinl
n••icc^ fur Puutu :49 4pruvidc. Iu.alio€^ ^^^inand ^4^rt-ii:e ^1'454t Lfl State
f:^pand Lite night
N^.^iEte ^^^ atrii East ul State ^oule {)9 in Elk Gr{^^ e) to he 29th Street l.igiilRail Station to :[^U

^

p n• 11ot4r - rt:c1riire^ t:€4mmitmei7t ct S to I? iiet, riders per (lit\
Move pick
up/drop oil ]o^`atiot- lrom lt^lh Street or Jntitt} =^^ (E^i^1 I:I1; Grt^t^^ ^\prez^ ^
srv3ng Br^ii^ha'^ at I3(IJ•i<< lVatermi,^;t at Kiie^er and ^tosher at Berei^^ I'at)) #c7 ^crtie
Street l..iht Rail Station

#Add new Route =4() (I3ilkLagt;ni.^ 1prcto I^^1V or ^9t17 Street Light Rail 5t3tic7n
( nu 1ii bi'L' of 1ii ps 1.3n kI1C)W71}

S

Etit4:hli^1i reerserckkttrF7 ^ervick} 14k}ul^ ^49 ^^^ a Route wOl) lEllti {.^rokc 1'ar; and i;idR^
E\prekEa^t StoLktt}n [}1vd 1;ti ith Ii ^e trips ^^iot°idin^ pick tip^ at park and ride lotw rr
to "_^.^ ^wtik
e;'zird-til7ikt er^)pl^.^ee^ 1i147 p ni, t{7 I^ti a rt7.1 - reluiri:s ^:ontrnitn7ent ef

^

rRkrti per €iat
J{3ntartrk 20tN - pth,{iL}IC

11w ^

9St€ukton (..:nrr€41ur^Bnoati;v,3\ rO1Etc3 (number s:xl'

in•l~nu0E
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TRANSIT PASS AND VANPO(JL FARE SUB5JD

¼Lerck t.;cr1 F1f^;plL-) prov2tll'^ i^ ^OO"u tr'^]Il^1t cmlld l'c^11171}I}^ 4u1 'w1d

f[1€' k^111P10Y^,y^^ 1111[1

i^ila^tmi o^
tr,uitiit or vhxzlpool optis.^jm at !eat d^ilol thcir ^ommul^ ad i^ itie^ (up to ,3
rr^v.i^^td ;\ ]ik
5'5nmnlh} A 1tli^`"+t ^uh^idi; .n il^^r4^4^^e horn tlte ~ll"; si1?wxdk that
grctiti'th in transit ridtr+hip
if (hc ^k7tntk
wUL•';~icry is zt kiflific3nl ICIUc)r in th_' sitcki
Ir7crc.^^1c:Li tul^*it.li^^ tti•ili Jflt;Dl]ragc fl1ksr^► 1r,71i1 ridrhrs1Zik}r emp1k35 €>t^s v^ hf^ C111IJ1L' iruln
1^^^gQr ^li5t=l;3C4,w. fcimnttltt'r start ic'L^4 such as I,c?su llk^ Tri;~it. ''uba^5uttcr '1'rnwil Amador
nd CG7pitol
I'txgio}1h31 Trin^it. Voio Ccnlntt Ta^iil 5^17 ,Foaqu^i 1gian1 Trarl^it
(mc,rrri^ior';\n1t1^31 :^ro \ jnl}le rogional {ocixrnute opi3ut^^ ^or ^inphos }r^i li{i in ot1t^r ^trw uf'
conr^edior5s ikh lbc R C 44 5tL=fl7
lh^► 5icrrtientn r.io}i
5.
flw tr^insit sub4id: prcwgr,irn ihi?a\ il^ pronik?ted. [nloi`^^^atiou i^ pro^ rckcl at new
orientations 47wd is pttl^lid^ dl,la7^ ed Pr^ky.rfflation^ rc tnade to ^n;ioigcr^. ^mii t qwirtcrh
E'C]ipC(11l't ^OluInS nd lhrnul;lt on-site cti ^1^^^ ^.41' lsiir^.. •1tidition1I1v ncslcol'r i^l'tEtlea^ lest
our lu ik:^ Iiu^nlh1v . irik:lude s^ri {irtic:k on tl^c L'OrlIflrutLhr Ut
k7[iu' 41c7C't` pr Lciitit1l3. •\ hid,
lht ^1on1h"
RI passtts art: I1•%E^^^^ .oiw c^lrityrlti^
I'L},U^15

that tht^r+^^ contii^tat

at iiabie on-^iti

4^l tho I'arh,ing ('i)ffkf} ]17^ I^ois^l surv.

to bopporttlnilics to proti idt:^ turt1ic5r inforniMiun to

t=rj1p1{]yt^ktiS 1bclui thc frl't' tiIn'4it p,1^+`+ progp^im

: Iddi1il111I piof?ll)1it31artd nrkt'tiri^;
,. of this

brflfIil ;1R! r^QihcitJ to ir11LOUr^1t?.L nnc3rk? Ir4mtiit ust^rs I^r.iii^it spcdfk 2intirs
lrayt thrc tit €hrcnhou1 lhk~ year on tht,7 campus

ill h€# held al

hkk c}p^ra11n1;
I•f•u^ Burcau c"i 1`r^^^portatiol^ Statistics tiftr^sncs thtnational ?itflh a\^.^r^^gE.F
and nwnk?rship costs to ha?,? ^ ^nts p.r mile 'Ihc appro\ii7la1Q sat'irtgs per ^ ?ar b^r :Th
27
cmp1oyoi cc)rlurtul#ng irorl^ Rnwc ^ ilke to \lerc^ Gor7craI 1-Iospital 11:4i1^g a 1rast option is
.1ilrg to pay Or phit'l:ini^.
1•i7is annual IiLI.lrL also ink:ltrdi^s 1Iz^^ savings rcaii;^^^d trc,m nut
.\dditiU11wa\ i^igs cr)ul^^ hi.= lntlnd i$71o^^ i^rcii ,7utoni ►}bil^ in4uranco raio^ uliol7 o17tp1^^os t^sc
tr{}rti4i1 coiinititc options

ti^l`:+Yd+;^,
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BICYCLE FACiLE TIES

Cllrrt'.11tLX' t}?erl! !5 a It3ck^.^d N1`If`lrt:tl I^lciikcd L7n ^hL' tlr11 l?^ fiii ^1cI'L^ {J1^f14'r;li ^-IosplLlI

parking wtruclxyre This ^.igcd 1,ic€liiv r.4}iithiiratk,^ #liak .cL ► n7r7^oahi1c ?? bicxJEnip1c7^^s
,11U1 tli^.} public 17^^^ ^ ^ii.xc5 #t^ ^hi:^ bict'c1t ci 4^^c Tl^^ piirh.ing ^tftE^^^^ink un1c^dklet^ arc;i la^r tl^^
v+ho I1t,yL'li actt'

cis ! bitvclp^irking

^^

:N1.
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s-rilablt^ netii` tltt^ ^^ailrtatt^^F ol' llt^ 1Xo^pita1 buildiatz ti^c1

7^ilai«^

1#}r

Clas^ i1 icvi:l.^
tU nki\irni^e biCtk} cctS^S or he rr.,p;t^t.l prjtt, bic^ ck parkiit1tit i^^c^1s CRt^
OriL^ eCitiCE^tiO!1^ ill be ruvad^d ,\ lolal of 3ti CIa1 ^.^ic r de iciliticwz ►^ ill be mie a} ^il^ih1t^
from f17c ^knicn141, }}r^^k id^ l}t^
in tlti^ ^urrsni (agt tfl:ili#ti C1a;w I storage ^1ockd iItd
optimum ^torae 1c;r hkydL'^ X^^ ^idditinrt. ^ kothl t}i ih 1::1434w [E bii;k L1L^ rti3t'1w,^ will ^^p1^^^d n4}r
s^^U•iOuFi building ^t^ir47tt^.s kltrougitotal tltt} c.^rnpus
Sur.!d 13i^^de parking 15 pr^IJdCd f rct} ^^1 tar,it^ Ir^ itph es,. t kiiors nc1 ^iIhi.^rs E.istirt
tar t1t^^ ^krcv Gt^rti}rt31 11ta^piLtl ka^ ilik^ arc 41i^^n on tl(n11Oii^g pag.
onlreel
hz7itt^^^^iatc^1^ ^d^^^^cnt rt H ^trL^el.
The c1.cw,t oit•^krttr^t Lkt^^^

12.1

Showirs and Clothes Lockers
trWr4^11-Iupilal pnidonr ^11 ^hu^\t.Fr tdtit^ in i1I:rigincring Im^^p^r^ntnt 7"tti•o
hi^ii Itt3titie^ tEi^ uiatpakic:nt
} !{}d^Qrs ^^^•i? lc► i tcd in he c.urrortt 1^uv11 .°lall.

^1tn\;'t'r^ {irt{i
ilter^^^^\ r+^c;l

rogrz^1

pro\°Fd^2d ir ^ Er^plctt

Fot^r adiitir}n^^l 51^ot'r^ ar^w pra; idc d. Io i'nr cnch gk:n^h^r in th
Jtk's i.1~orill bL^
^i; ^Ii&r^ ,^r7d
C^ itk°r :\ l^at^^l {til
c+^rnn}u#cr; t4ho l*f^VClL^. ti\ I1k or jog 1o o. at ^kr{;L^rtLr^il 1-1c+.'pit^i1

r,lkL' :.i
FL it III iR:! ?^:C'.!4. !5•i5
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MERCY GENERAL HOSPITAL EA5Y 8REAThfN', EASY BUCKS PROGRAM

13 0

CHANGE
Ri'Cl:'rlt'

lfi.'V rl'S1altS and prgral1l pa1'tklpzltloll llc IntI#1ai1'R1 a Ilt"L?d ^{} n1^71iC' 1aE^gl'\1trl"S

(.,tiier^lL Hcw^^ry11.had ^^&eEi pro^ iding quarkerlv drtl^ving #'^^r ci^11 r^ward^ kliruu^h ^ pr^1grzn^
a^ h^il^ble tu all &:RrEiplux
17o used in
(ailed Easy Brctlrin' 1'<',^^v I3udTlii^ program i^
I3,InzL^4 ^itEld br!r^in
i1tt5r^^;•iki^'4 tc^ drit ing alrc to gr.h^ to tti orl^ l Rth quirtvr. five c'niplo^
^grar,7 wa^ tiondticted ^yl an i€ntrua)
csi^h 'rire t«r thcir pirtidpth:^n, Thi4
it:? r^ct^iv 3
coSt if ^;[;.^ ►t^^l 'flii; program haii been r^pti tvith r^^^^^ndcti prc^grt^rEt^ t1d nt'^^
{i^ thc Bs7atttS Buch^ prngrrn
t}fii71^tk
l3anus Bucks Program
:^ ^i'.xw ^pcc€a1 iI14C171i;€^ l:+rngram^ ha^ rcc4•n1 l^ bt'E;ti iritrudc€t'tti r1lE?d thc 13iuBucks
1^o r^k^r^, n tmpki> .^^.^ ^vhu i^ ^tartinl; to u^^^
An ^at^rpkr^^^
Fmp1ott:'RL?J1!rr1 prugr^uii
nnotlier coE^^mutln^ nnt}de i41 rt.tivt^ a 5100 bonus In nrdc.^r to rt.^itt, t17l^o3tu^ the
titi•ht) jt^ifl ^ fl-k: Cuniiiiuiin;.; Op^inn^ Pr ^gr^irn i^tixEst b ^ in the pri}t;rarn fr 7 mc7t7t1^^ ^uid uIli.
l(c^n7i^tiVLy 'OrntrlutC 1tuc)dat kaM t^lYr}t the dat ^ th4°v wc7rk 1Therty is iiot lit-nfl to the number
o^ b^nt>.^es G7ti ail^b1
Gis Cards and Caf.tErrii Vouchers
(:rplcrs are c1erE?d 435 mnthtk g,u^ c^ird^ fer tcr o car^.^ui:^ler^ Ciirpoolti ^w ith three pep1t.
riding re.ekc i ^:}El gh^^ c'ird and ^,^rf^c7^^lti tidth 4 people riding get a ^75 ga^ i;ird. Bicl ► ^k
alker; reeee a ^.# ii1ea1 1kL3tt3ria ^ uudwr.. For ^i^^^^^ en1Ery1etFwho car^&x^l with
art41
rltiing h^t 1ferc^ ar^J re dpp^!d c7ff at th^t 1-Epita1. thu^ x^ ill rciei^c 4^ ^4 meal
4nnworte rEirt
i:M^^^er' oracher far e^ cry four di s they c^rpool
I:•.:!"a

^}i'

^^

f1!^ GL

.\, If 1

'1••.•.^i±i

u:

Choo

1lnntl1ly 5L1bsid^

0 1..1^frk 11 & BGa^ l'h3e^
Free 'I1 l3

0 t.,.irpooler^
Dai1
7 G.lPE^!{d7i^Cf'ti . S35

; ri'lrtt ^ - ti^^ (•;n find
4 CEa il^xirt'cs -

'5 (;115; Card

^Frek1F2. tO,illcml14}rlcr^M
,.
^^ ^ Clit. HCs; Ca^1t r

S1Jb^t(I1

CI#rul

0 CuclIsts a Wathers & nonMParkhig
Carpoalers
-

$U11flfree1thvuso ^fea11/^^^t
P.I ^; l' . ;'
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Aunui1 Transportation Fair
g31 .`rl a 11kFtplrlk. Ililllll ^^1LyCr1^r41' 0E c^11 r1i1 C'^.'r.l^l'd

rIll' ,11in11a1 tri'll*^.'^orLI1li.)ti ^t33r 11a^ i31:i1}
btrci^^Yi.
^ tl^^.° _^irlr^ f^i^

to

^^^ tCi.

ch car \1Eit^C^.^rii1 1u1pit}d i11(}°1,l lt^ :^r7 t,mplo5L^ trapr^rliE^rrr (cur to prorntit
^crtflfl1ut^a ^i1tcrn1l2S r'^:c1lJcks prirldng dcnlc^rrd^ m^cC trakfi^ congestion. and in^pro^ .! irlr qurdty.
tht L1r.} of ll^a iti'^ rit weti^ytind€.}d mid it xw as olt^i 1l ts, th1~ribi1'rnIrlit1on [111he
1^hi^
lkli tree peal:tw1ight il ;hritlCe that t^rovidLtrf^lOt rr'^^ and now pa^ient^ <1flLi r^.44idL^ttth

]..hc

5tfit#on w ii key teattrrc^ a:Ef the en t

iCL to^ the ?Uth Street Light

l^^nrr

Mer^^^ ^^^ncrai ]"ltp,l

tlJrd •v

tC:,ky3i Tr^tpL^rt<iti^n I:air.

pr111'llje41 .3] tl.yrna^it`l' c{,^rn mu tE'. rlir t^llit^

Ci4illrl^liillt^ lnerl^ber^

h'=.cCi t^.►e1< pLe un-bite

n ^i

[ld ii Lxa^t11 I.ivl3rmr,'^tiL111 tt) ^r7i p lt}1'E'f.'.` rli^d

The eerit Ha7 rk°'^[1und1J1^ tiuti CeS5 1ltlti T1ppro\lil3,lt\

(}

m..i1131 i' in

,7tiCr^itJmr)c€ cyk'er tliC cr^ttrLis ^)i the four-hcnir pri&^f1 Ihi^cti^.ynt r^.asuItCd in tlw diwtribution c^f 345
^rcati^. 248 amps of k r71i1Itadl' 2st) bottli.'^ i-f 4k"att`r. Ilio :e tf^^mn 'llt] fl^cr ^inti
;erti ir7r.ciI
Cd pr1d~et< (thank ^you ^;iitsi. and ,7C^pr3}'i;^i^it^^ly 35 Lii4x^^le tunc-ups. ^II el l^i^l^
\ e^.^lIIb1L'
..
^t crc E'rO\iclii?r:j I'rre c)!` chare;ttu rlttcndlJt^ thriaghiam1 llre r'^ emit (:17^mrXnr1 I3 tov4`d t17^ e^ tnt
4+

ar7ci aired the ^ti^r^ on the ecni^i^ tte^k
^..
,.
Thc t''c}rit f&ittirc d the follo^ti ing ;^ I^>.^rl'ici^ating ^enritirs;
#

9Rire
th^.^ Air -- 5,i4:l{}1fl4;1)tu 31etr^)po1itnn Air Qualit^'[^Yiiigrr^trit
1District
,
{

S

13rith4^ Cta3cmri7i^m of S^7crarz7mmitu wEinigrr^iU Trail

.

(Y.m1iferFiia Air 1^e&iurctks C3eF3rc1 ^.CARI3) -- Fuel CeII \'ehick
* Crrbon Footprint C^ikt.rlalnr online qirix
wBictck ChcC -- Cvrtyt^ hikt^ ltrneups
•CA 1)cwlrn^rtt ui' Trr}wti'ttiotr. iiicle l aci]ititLnit
Frbil:t tuti4,-upt
• Cilv Iiirxc:le
U
i*

S7rrar^ienio .Are:i faikt^ \dcncmtes t5ABA)

1krc' L;enera1 C-kispiial C3ic}ck f'arl~inry+ Rcgistratio27

•
.

5.icr.mniento tiVheeln^^^n
t7^m^ i^ Electric Curs t~:ructr l;Mo1or - hlecirit ^kei,tcrs

+S{icrrin1critt) N1Lmnicipal i":lilit^ IDistrict (S\1L'0) - ht^ l^ricl Plug-in
+ ZAP I1ier13i1^e The Charter' Electric Rcdc
+ c:r^lifr^rr^it^ Fuel C^.411 l'artflL}rwlrip ... Fuel Cell Vehide
I
n
«
4

rius

(trirrnt^.^i.'tI ltiii:k' ]"lOt)1c - l i 114)t.1mb Cemp7nv i^( 8^tcrrnk^stto
1Cercti' GerierLml Hospi1t71Ak C Spuis ]-1c,3rt Cl}ntmi'
rC\` Gern^r:il l~1 cpi1s71 Ctmr'}icimi11''irking Ri^t,istr{ition
^ferc^ Geiieral 1-lc^spital mrl;ing lnfos-rnrmtion

+
+
.

5ir+ram^nttAlkrri:^xkc Cos^7n^imtt5 Cc'ercliriater
(;'it:
\li^r^ ^^ Gencr:ij 1fa7^pital lEnip!t•i t,l,Conimuk C'rRigrrir7i
^^hRe^ion =11 &: S3cRctwlCyi^ Co€]1rlllrftr ft^ah - cirpt^r}l mnatdiing mnd rrmernbi^r^1iip xigi7-up ti

•

^1rrc^ t k^Fiert^l F-1s74pi1•l1 Comniunikv [.igli: Riil S1iirit:e & trt^t rides

FL

.

UI ^^SS WC:L'fak'
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cclo1 Coridn1`'AM1i1A1ti

•

u-tran ^EIh Gron t Tran^itl

L^^l^ihf

L ^h.i,^
r7
Y^ ^Ih I^r4tjl^ { i J1^^

*

^IS.7c} (I^niI 1-)spitY^^+11iii-silPim{7

E
S

Sacran1^>n1o l^egi4>>ti^11 l ram3i1 Dktrkt (1il
\.'^r7rE^o1 5r iEr^•; I17^rll;7rritk'd ^ V1`5

•

1V71k5raimntt^

.

Mc.^rc.` I~lear^ InsIitute

.

14et1t1^1t Cllltlltl^

.

Burr ^ Ftiu[3ti#1- Fl'ck' Ic^' i'ri'.11Ti

+1^^fl1^±flaL1Q nE:1 tir atcr pr^.^ idcar,i
+
4

F^n1c^^ ^ 1_€! ^ ioll^ )Utii^
Eaiij1'1aLFr^ E\1r(1rd3ir- Live hnjo rrttt^ic
ti) 11oki1\ tht comtnu»aii^

a7^ thEt Err^C11t klII'OI1O+^ifl!2 Ot1trtY3c€1 et1or1^
In ^tJx
tr131p1Oei.?::. ifl^'.iia t^nd .takQ13i11LIc?1'w nt tilt? Q1^'11E:
$

11ti:;s nai1€i1g of flt't5r^ 1o iri ^:ryn1muiii1v groups ^nc1 all rcsEdc!n1^ Ithin a ii 4-block ra1iti
4^k fbt' l1{)splEi11

I

1^l'stt'l^ event a11oUIlk;erlnt #n tht' tiyI11p1ok^ i1^^51 ti^C'^^t'r a nd a^ i*.t'4" I1tlki1rE'11€g171i1
1inpi^t71

crk€s^nicn1^; in ncighborhoctid
• Dc^ig1•I2d ri ^^.^^ urLx ►i pubCiciinn oi
HlL1Udifl}; tltt.} E{34t SiLrin1nkn L1mtb!r nf
1) EX1rfl,T1ufliLV
*Rncc+r .i11ti• eI'L*
crarr^^^nt
C^inrnur^^.^ Et)S1 Sacraln!ntv 1rnprnv^,1ii1tan1 .-145cadt^lion and tlie ^fcKink E4i^k
\ri^iglibnrilncici ,^ssn4€linn
^ Enil rt=i3iinders ^ti"Eirt.' sent to ke^ ;tai^oldcrti. nc€;;hk.^ors and ^ on1mt.snikaiakionw
r

I

k.

r

S:i11 prs^ reIe^7se information to 1oa1 tc^1t't"I4II'411, radio and print [}l.dlzi [15.lCkf^

f11E?1hj1f t° nltrllrS kYZl•if1t; ict' 4ran3 ^ thL Clti(11nLLi11Z1^` ^ pin' 1l11 Air ir1lmrttion Fair

^.^ III +r{E N;;r^ ^^ vr=w
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LOUflCil of Scr'aincnt4?
R^nnouiii`^^ n l11L^ ^1'el^ ^itck or tliLy
i}«k c^-^a;
[ht^
vell a 5acr^mr7to 1kItxp i^^ ^^^^b ^il^ that t^{.}tp^
fl{•1 the Californl:•ueC (:di IS^rtn^r^hipftrvr^i c;dk^„oris,`^.
sncIivjdul^ find m^d pf^i'hcipit^r in wpci1 rntirckt gruupwi in tu
ke to liht riil k^i^rk5 highlighlw^d throughout lw
for t1,ncti^
11(.r1-1'4 .thuk1k
dri^^uted to inkczQ^Ecd atkL}t^^^eo^
t4-t}flt I^lw ne1fGli sIittie t7^drE^:? nitcri{ll^
tiliuttl^ ^tip ^ig:7t^gi.
n^
i#e#'xa^^ ^ti•4'r2 finalFzd in s7{^^ naw of the e c,nt
Shuttle
L^r{linit&d with l^ l
^#7cl p1conwnt ^t ltu^= ^t^^^^^ and ^t the 29kli SttLight Rt3il Sk^iliori
t^ch;^^ ^d tlirc ► u^h
,-1 lew!e t^nc}4p1ior^.^. ^' likh liclpt'cl lu draaddikis^nsil ^ittondis
p1t7ct}rncnt of the e^ent trlor7^; i n7s^jr^r tiortntghfir^. uliliiation i $i lrl,e quanlitt` r^k lw^ill^^on^. 2
krka
^. A-1r^ir]^e tiigt3^i IifThtc Li ikt ht i` ^ntrK^^^ce 1;1r111'tti nt^#l^r't'ou4 c17zidk} tenk. r7^ulti^tlortwd #i bk'

nui7ute
irntasi'.: Etwr} bands. kr^^ rei'r^-^17ntt:t,. d kplav^ Of I0 .^ller^iak:ivt
cloths IL
4tioot^rr ar-d bicycle.
11t br'id kctriL pIug^in. i11 elo^tri.
i^^.g : multip1^.3 (til cell i
' anpoo1 ^u-d ^huttle), and the large nu^^^^^or t^flLl intcracti}'e (OtiL#^ L^t the participant vondiwr^
oftk.'Cing aCtIt 3t1e^• ^I'Oo gb cc ^1

lttl]S ^. fl'ec L71C^ de ku1w-up. etc

:\11 of the prornotioI. prepartic}n ci^il ^oordirnal^^d ^icti} rkies r^.l^iiltcd in a.uctes^t`ui md highi^
crting cleri7sind z1flLl air qu^lily impccts it
4 i^ihle ^Svi'nt that k sure to rtLiUckraific cfly^geStiL^rI
kh^r .1crcv Ct^.^n^.^r^il l°lt#spikal ctmi}^u^► ^inti ^trrr^i^ii^di#^^ arci

hw.....'^^:.^r^

iwkTlv (.^4}il^'ix^1

HR

i11qtlllE' :L•oIJt l'lk'c1rll' ^l:t?171t

fi[ H:r: C^^^. ► r ^

I
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CAFETEU1A AND FOOD SERVICES

Curi'1I^3Ik

r.k' Gnl'•I'^ii Ilowrltat proL idi'^ c711 t1111^k'. iu;1'r^ kC E:tl;#CCiil

G1'i'i1'I^it1)

tlKbuiidii. ^ti7t[
in L17t:! hL^kpikal biiilding tin,d 4i^r^ i^E^^ {i'I,^za Cu}) in 117k.} ph\ ic i^ttrw
IhL^ aulali3lit^ ^71 ioc^kl sr^ i.cs Flp^
t\ ici.^ For i^i1tl.^lO\
^ari{r^^s utl'lc!t' fOO(l-' eZZCIm^;
iticipa^iEm E7I t7iid-iir-i^ trips tn
e^.^ risit^^t upan yingle occup;irEt ^k^hie1e5 in
r.duz
rtt ►rurarrtS Irk^7^,It,^'kr^^ ^Lan ^. £)1k. hiCVC1Lw or tZtrj'Ui.^l to thw.i site
flifl) oiik`
c^1n p}^ri,hiti(' a !ttta! imcrr^^m^ t^OOF^. or

iLlt tl^^ knotti It?dgt^ Ihat kl7L^s

An i1tlIlill^ll'd

Cof^G`t'

^,yi1ft ti4ill 115C1 Lyl^

1Iabh sii tlw flt\It': U
}'{tri Ct1kLrC building

Fi:i.

^T+iC NNT; C'^h+ar

^
I,1^e ^E
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SE;^L} :i1
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ON"S1TE AMENITIES

1^.o
r1,^

w

^L3p[11't ^tltri11k'[' tOtShflllft^rs. \Ll'rCat'ill•'r1splta1^ pr{]vk1i4 ^L1Ft1^'nlt o11-

amt^aiities ki R^tiuc:c? tltii^cl iiMr irii^^^dor t^fi-^itt}

tr] Thcnn•^ikr ^ii7wnik€G

3r7EltidiE:;
Ai^1 1n1.ing tchirt^ near thc^ (. r ►ytSIT]utie f^akit^ri
*
tc.
drink
4(:;i1t ;lu)p \ i1114undrt' ii^.^m;.
L11Crtz^i1, lil^ L-,ilni. othtr ^utidrv ilt3ns
. 1''ll,iriiii
^
•
a

i;^ ^^^^^^^uzcc (in ilk ylt(p)
Conirnuak^r [a^fr^1tFoi7 di^phV^ bo,ird
1iL
Fr1^T

.
.

C:1ktL^ri:^ r1flt1 \'^t1diflg lDOLI ^cr^ is
51^o^k•i:rs ;uid I^^cl;i^r^
I^^^^pi1,d tiorn7^ (^^r{i^^^lt kakhcr jcIkets puri.
On-siis? S^1t E ir^14:

$

^illc

i^r^ . ^r^i!#s- hc^iucma^k ^1eerlk ^ IO to 12 pt}r t ^y,^rl
S

1.3f][1dC; ^3111^ drL'c1lillg s4'r^

FITNESS CENTER

16 0

for cr^^1oy^.re^ to kli^ C3rdiopu1rntnary Fires
I IxL \krcv ,^aflral ]..[^^spi:113ro^ ides ^reL^
Ci:tikr TIii^ ii1ncw^ C^i1tt1r i4 Ic^i:a1cd in ihe 1krc^ 19cdi^ti11'Lti Lo^ ► cr iR•(l ^1flLi i; ^Irt^r^d k^ ikl^
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What are our Objections?
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The East Sacramento Preservation Task Force
September 2007
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Introduction and Overview
^VLia are we?
Th(: l;uSt Sacnrmento Preservation Task Force (^^PTF) is avoluntter grass-roots
neighborhond organization formed to protect and preserv^ the residential character of the
East Sacramtnto nr:i^hharl7ood and comrnwity W^ oppose the proposed expansion at
Mercy Genera' Hnspkt^l's cainjus hiented between H & .l and 39th and 4 1st streets The
p-oup is made up afcoiicerned residents from all over Fast Sacramento. We fire entirel_v ^
volunteer orgmi2ifiofl, sapporied by donaEion^ 1'rorn members nd friends
What ls (1iis document anti wh are we rescnting it?
The proposat to expand Mercy Geaer& Hospital and move Sacred Iteaxt Parish
School is one af'the most conIroversiai and divisive prnposais ta face the residents of East
Sacramento in a ir)ng wltik It finds neighbors disagreeing with neiglxborsr ^d
neighborhood groups waging active campaigns before the city government bodies to brine
major eltnnes to what is being proposed 1rSPTF has been leading this opposition.
ESl'TF has been called a group of NlMBY'S who are apposed to dcv^lopmcnt
without providing any reasonable alternatives or COrrstrUctiVe abjectiansWe are
presenting this document to present in a reasonable, well documented fashion our
objections to the project as propnsed, and to present a reasonable akemati^c which would
make us supporters of the prajcet
We also want to set the record straight We tue in no way NIMBYS, We accept
the hospital as it exists and have for many, many year. We do object to these plans whkh
call for a massive, out afscak new project and the demolition or moving of seven
residential structures west of 39street from the present campus in order to relocate a new
Sacred Henri School We think there is abetter way We will outline that later in this
presentation
Our Four Key Points in Opposition to the Project as Proposed
flare are our four key points in oppasit,ian to the project as proposed, We will
explain these four points in more detail in the remaindei of this document:
^
1. The J Street campus is the wrong site for a regional medkal center
2. Destroying residences and incrcasin^ traffic in residential neighborhoods violates
the City"s General Plan
3: There arc: feasible and reasouab]c alternate sites ^r a regional heart center that will
better serve the community at large
4 Centralizing rnedicai faeiaitics is bad planning, creates risks rand kaves some
communities underserved.
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5inctrvr oppose ihe project z prapos^^^ ^o we Enwe in a1terntivc plan?
Yes we do, It is a pian that contains the project on the present eampus The pkrn
would construct new schna117uildings precisely as dtaw^ by Sacred l lcan architects but
oan the present site to the east ol 39S1reet. It also proposc^ anew hospita1 building at tlic
site afthc proposed heart cet3ter,, but reduced in size to repJace the presert^ bui1dngs while
still increasing the size ofthtr hopiia1 by ten percent.
This alternate plan will meet ^lmast al10fthe c^^je^1ives oi the hospital and the
school, but will be a plrn re can support and allow contrue!ion to proceed. of
we have sume conditions to our approva1, which ^Ve tiunk are reasonable.
Our alternative plan is described in detail later in this document..
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Wbatts Proposed by Mercy?

In the pages of this se#zon we 1ipe ^o give yuu a brief overview afthe projcci
being pr^^osei by Mercy, the steps nqured to accomp^isb their propcsa and what the site
would look like iftl^ey complete the project ^s prvjosed - along with a cornpa±on of
what the site looks liIc today.
Hero is what foUaws:
S A. Summary a^ the Joint Mercy Hosp^taIlSacred Heart I'arith School Project
Proposal in their own words+
We have reproduced a copy ofu Neigbborhood Newsletter published by Mercy
(Exhibit 1)
• What i!i required for Merq' to complete the project?
A list prepared by us to provide some background and summarize the steps that
concern us. (Page 4)
• What will the site look like if complcicd as planned?
Colored nn^^s from the Draft EIR showi€rg the hospital arid surrounding area today
(Exhibit ^) and what it will look like iIthe project is comp1^^^d as proposed..
(Exhibit 3)
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. A. Summary ofthc Joint Mercy 11ospitatlSaircd Heart Parish School Project
Proposal in thc^r own words.
E^f^ i^Ir1 - Mercy News Letter

They make it sound so swcet mid simple
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What is Required for Mercy to Complete the Project?
The Joint Use Application wo^lc1 be accomplished according to an agrc^mcn between
Mercy llospital and Sacred 1-leart Parisb. To implerncnt the agreement, CHWlMcrcy will
be required to do tlt^ 1b11vwsng;

«

Buy tlX^.* eUrre]lt Sacred f lear# Parish (SFlP ) School site [^x 5 l 5 millkrn

•

Acquire the residLntially zoned properties across 39S1reet to the West to allow a
ncw SHP school to be construcled on that site CHWIM[3H already owned four al
the necc^sary cight latucels and was succesui hi acquiring three 01 the parcels
iaeeded 11w fourth tesident elected not to sell.

•#)ccnolish or move seven^ residential buildins (which currently ptocidc 17
residential units) tlcross 39Street to accommodate construction of the new clior1
Two brick liomcs cannot be moved and will be demoli^hecl.
+Dcmnlish the existing closed Merey C'aic 1^ncilitY building to aceornmidaie
construction oftiXe new school..
^

Lease thc r:ew site to the school

.

Demolish the cxi.^ting Sacred 1lart Parish School

•

C^mstrr^ct ^ new l 2.3,35{l square foot hospital building on pnrk3ng lots to the west
pftate ct€rrcnt Mercy Hospi#nl

.

Construct U flew suxf^^^ parking lot on thc majoF portion of the ulcl school site,

•

Construct a 21) Unit for-rent apartment bu11dir€on 1-3 Street on the remainder of the
school site..

.

Demolish the existing Chapel ort 11 Street and tlte existing 57,804 square l`oor East
Wing Building and replace them with surface parking lots

Page 4
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What wiil, the site 1^^k like if the project is cornplcted a^ proposed?
What fc11ows are two cobr maps. Exhibit 2 shows the hospital and stirrnunding
area as IL appears Loday Exhibit 3 shows the area as it wiU appear• ifthe prqject is
carnpkt^d as proposed,
We present tJese maps to illustra^e the signi^icani und growing encroachment by
hespital buildin^s, and nvwthc schooi, becouse of the Hospital's seemingly never
satisfied need for additional spnce for expansion
We are very concerned about future expansion of'the hospitaL particularly the
opportunity for expansion presented by rezoning ofopen spoce to H Hospital Zone. Note
is proposed to
that the new surfnce parking lot on the site formerly OcCUpiCd by the school
be rezoned as HQSpitLIl Zone in the plans
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What Are Our Objections?
The Set#ing. The East Sacranrcrrta Commuuity
I he Last SacrlIn)ento cOaufltufli#y is almost excjutiivelv a low density rcdcnUaI
area, With a mLx al some ^paittnertts o1 varying six.es, courts of cottages, sitt^le family
homes varying in size from sinall two bedroom, one bath homes to tiac mansions on 45^1
and 46strect^ It has a good variety of sr3,all neigltbrnhood uornrrtcr^ia1 shops arid
restatlrartis , It is zoned accordinlv, u.^ th^ yellow prrrLiC}ns of the attached community plan
map dramatically illu^trt(Exhibit 4)
The only large instiuitiartak or commercial dctrdopinents west o[ Clvas Avenue ar^
Mercy General and Sutter Mernariai hospitals, the Camc]U^ Shopping CeYtter, SM1JD
headquarters and the fnrrricr 1.ahhy's Cannery which has been corwea^ed to riffices and
other ucs Somi ttaw office buitding^ are sprouting along th Alhambra C^}rridor ncxt to
t11^ Bthiuess g^ frecw^y
East Sacramento k truly a modal neighborhood with ample paiks and
neigl^horhoocl eontmcrcia] in which people wa]kf push stroalursjog and ride bikes for
pleasure or to shop or dine aut.
M Street prOVi^^S one of the mast desirahlc and safe portions ofthe City's bkyclc paths
Ono r^^^ Eust Sacramernto's most desirable features is its remarkable canopy of
mature frees [xhihit 5, an erial pha1cgaphr il]ustrates both Fast Sacrarnant&s marvelous
canopy of trees and its obvious r^sidential tharactcr.
The FIiatory of Mer4ey Expansion
Over the course of the last 25 years, Mercy hra^^ acqurrcdund dk^malrshed ^^onw ,33
r•t^siderr[iat .^/rrrct^irc,s along ii, J I and 3 ,,^tr^.^cfts' in ord^rt to expand its uctf vlli^s
Exltihit 6 graphically iflustrate.^ the sites of the structures removed as well as propertic5
aitin owned by Mercy.
O1"particuiar interest are the three properties acquired just this year so Mercy can
claim the property is owned by them and they can begin to implemun their current
expansion plans even though the project has not yet been approved
l,uu^ time riciglihors, including mr^emhcrti of the leadership of our groups have
grave concerns about Mercy's post-2007 plans riven their history ofunrestralnud Innd
acquisition Sonic of the land was bequeathed or donatad to Mercy, to be sw-c, but they
have never shied away from asirtg it for hospital and related purposes
The J Street Site is too smiIJ (or thc project proposed
Exhibit 7 illustrates the fact that wEtik Mercy previously maintained that the
purpose af1he construction prnjeci was merely to replace e:dstirtg ixucLutes which are
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outmoded a]^d of questxortablc scismic clu^tlity, the prr^po4a1 rnw adds ahvut 7O,OOO total
feet 10 their hospital space. an increase ot over 19%,
Exhibit 7 aIso compares the. ^ize of the Mercy General Campus with same other
hospital campuses to illustrate how Mercy i5 attt:rnlatxng to "shoehorn" btildlns into
campus that is too srrlall for their sactiviti^s already.
The project a^ prapoeti wuull viialate the Medicil Eacilitks, Residentiai Land Us^
and Strcets anti Roads gccti^ns of the City'^ Gt`ncrn! P1iin
The discussion in this sectiou quotes prineiples of the C.ity'^ eneral plm and how
the projcct would vioIliti that plan
Meriy owwi other hospital sites that flue Urufl E1R identi^^^ as fetxslblc alternatives
for the heart center project
In this sectico, we discuss the AIteniate Campus Alteroatives identified ;n the Draft
E1R, and show how the CI-1W Methodist site (Exhibit ll) would be ideal for the fileEtrt
Center Project.
Centralizing inedical facilities is bad planning, creates risks and Leaves some
communities underserved
In tlii^ section, l:^hibit 9 shows haw we hwve concentrated hospitals some areas
in the County while leaving others underserved -- particularly with medical peciaIties such
as cardiac care.
Within one mile of each other we have four major ltospitals, not including the
Shrine Hospital: Mercy General, Sutter General, Sutter Memorial and I.1C Dnvis Med3c:a1
Center Sutter General and 1JC Davis have cardiac pro^rairis that rivnl arid compete with
Mercy iet7era1 Is it good planning to hava all cardiac care in one central location? s
this fair to underserved areas?
Exhibit IU shows the concentration of hospitals in New Orleans Exhibit 11
explains how this Gonceritration contributed to the inabilily to properly respond to the
Kaitina disaster..

Page 7
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Exhibit 7 - The Size of the Project -- It is not mcrcly replf^cetnent it ctmpares with somi itber campuses
and

T1-1E SIZ1 OF THE MERC? HOSPITAL EXPANSION PROJECT

Currently.
Current 1-lospkal Square Footage on 11 65 Acres

370?.873 sf

Th^ ji ct posed

Building to he added
BulkUng to be dernoIished (East Wing)

1^3,35D sf
5^.9^5 sf

Total Hospital Proposed (Oa 13t5 acres if approved)

443t295 sf

Is THIS REASONABLE? LET'S COWARE
S

Kaiser Point West Center (offices only) : 230,000 sf on 15.74 acres
i,e. Mercy proposes a1mos^ twice as much bu#Zdfng on 15% (ess land

•

UC Davis Sacramento Medical Center - 1 43 acres

^

Slitter Memorial H4spitat -- 20 acres

n

Sutter General Hospital ^ Hospital facilities cover 122 acres but We
new building is eighi stories and 167 feet high

.

Suter's nCW Elk Grave Site - 43 acres

0

Mercy T+o1sorn - 25 acres

+

CHW Methodist - 38 acres (approx)

•

New CHWf Mercy Elk Grove Site - 30 acres

IN OTHER WORDS, MERCY IS PROPOSING TO UNREASONABLY
"SHOE HORN" TOO ^^^ BUILDING INTO A SMALL SITE
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The project as proposed would violate the Medical Faeilitles# ReRidentia1
Land Use and Streets and Roads Sections of the City'^ Ceneni1 Plan

Medieai fidiiities
1lic Medka^ Facilities section of the Genera' Plan p^ovides in relevan^ part;
"Goal A - Support a balmced system oi qua.lity medical faciiiiies
Policies
^
?Acivacate the retention of hnspitals in are^.^ with the greatest
x
need or seek alternative methods to provide these services.
"•3 . 3va^uate medical f^cility proposals considering capacity,
cunv^riience to population served, impacts on adjoining uses, the
medical zteeds oftl1c area ^nd proximity to existing and propos^}d
transit seivies•1

We find the pr^^o.wd project violates this section of the general phrn in the following
ways
The system is not balanced and this prr^jtct would ir}tcnsi^y the i^^talau:ce There
are areas of gre-ater need in the City The Enst Sacramento Area is served by lour hospitals
iacluding two other heart centers.
The lac^spital has sated that half the cardiac palleals come from outside Sacramento
County, The central location may be convenient for some, but certainly not ror the
growing areas Freeway travel would be required.
The proposed prj^^t would have significairt adverse impacts on the adjoining uses.,
which are airflOSt exclusively residenlial
rfiie Medical needs of the East Sacramento area will be adequately served by Iwo
other heart centers Watbifl a mik, while other areas are totally without cardiac centers_

Residential Land U^^
The Residential Land Use section ot'tl^e Cieneral Plan provides in relevant part:
"Goal A - Improve the quality at residential neighborhoods
Citywide by protecting, preserving and enhancing their character
S
Neighborhood character arid identity are important
qualities in the urban envfronment, These qualities help define the
parameters oleach neighborhood and distinguish each sub
community from another., The preservation and maintenance of
neiglthorl^^^^^d character and identity is an essential fb.c:toi a
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consider when new development (is) proposed in an edsting
community"

We find the proposed pro3eU violates this sec#iur^ of tlie
gcn^ra! plan in tlrc following ways,
It secms crys€at cIe^r that removing vintage homes iepresenting the neighborhood
ehaxacter sc^ lliat institu^iona] uses can be built as in conflict ^with these goals

Streets and Roads
rue Streets and Roads section of'the General Plan provides in relevant pnrt:
"Goal C - Create ^rnd maiuta,ln a street sy^tcm which protects
residential neighborhoods from unnecessary levels of traflic
1_Coritinue wherever possible to design streets and to approve
development appllcationi i n such a manner as to eliminate high
traffic flows and parking problems within residential
neighhorlwnda"

Wc find the proposed project violitea this section nithc general plan in the following
way:
As will he ctisc^ussed more fully in t^^ ^eXt suh-secLion; the street systcm adjoining
the project is already at capacity. According to the Draft EfR^ Mercy General Hospital
generates 9t65O vehicle trips per clay This n^cans some 10% ofthe traffic in the area
comes from one institutional souree, 1lie proj^cE is estimated to genciate some 928
additional trips per day Clearly, this projecL when added to the existing facility grossly
violt^le^ the Streets and Roads goals oftlze ficncrai Plan.
All adjaccnt strcets have preferential parking, but still accommodate hospiial and
medical otfle parking
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Fm-tE^er Discussi on of Traffic Issues

Tr^ffc i s no doubt th No,, Iconcern oftlle vast majar^ty of East Sacramento
residents who have responded to both the ner^hborlrnod organizations and the draft LIR.
1Ie )i^CR dated the following on Page 5 7-1:
;Major streets, such as H and J Streets, were noted w carry traffic
volumes in excess oftlteir original intent. Neighborhood streels, many
of them narraw., carry increasing volumes al traffic as gcncra^ t^aftic,
as well as iraffic assoc^atc^I wi1h the Mercy Complex diverting to
routes that arc nrnre expcditaous"
The voluminous literature that Mercy has published on this subject, often cites the
stat^stic that they generaie kO°Yo oft}te trafik in the area, The DEIR traffic stcidy,
petforne€l b^ thek et^nsu^1an1,DKS Associates, finds that the pr^jeci would increase that
number by upproxlmntCly 1^%. Ilte DKS study m;icle the i`oflowtng h ►dins:
JIisting Trip CenerataotX
Proposed Project Trip Generation
New Campus Project Trip Generation

9,650 total vchicle trips
928 total v^liiclc trips
10. 578 total vehicle trips

Even with this staggering nn€nhcr of irips, our independcnt tral'tic en^ir7eer.
Dnic:I T Smith, Jr , found their traific study insu1fient and to have significantly
understated the traffic impicts on the neighborhood. His report is in its entirety is attached
hereto, but here are key findings and comments
"TJw DEJR'S Descriptiurr tf I1w Project as a Mixed Use Proji'c1 is
Thaccurrite and Mr^Ieadir^g"
„
"Ihe DEIR Traffic Ar^a1ysis Fails To Address (ritica1 [raffle
Itisues in This Project-- Residential Neighborhood Traffic Impacts
{`. . East Sacramento is primarily a residential neighborhood.
Perhaps rei]ecting the rnisclraructeriiution of the project axc^ (as tt
mixed use area), the DF1R traffic study only evaluates project's
traffic impacts based on traffic service criteria similar to what one
would cI^ if the project were located in downtown Sacramento or in a
large ca[flce•industrial tract In an urcu of rccider7da! neighborhoods.
/1w crr`iicad can.riderations are ho^i traffic ajfi^ct.^ residct^[rai qtwlirv
axrcJ wnerrily and the quidl ctrfot'fner^E oJ.one 's hrn;ws flu: no anal v.ri.c
what,voev^ar hu.r fiCCR? devoted to thr'.^ rssuc. (esrrphasir added)
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Mi- Smith then rd'crs to the Gencril Pan Policy cited in the previous section, to
wit: ^^icate and ntarntain a street system that protects rcsidcntial nei^hborl7nods from
wuiecessary kvel^ of trat'fic

P9:-he Trip Generation Analy^i^ Il7at iindcrlies the DER
rrarnc Impact Evaluations is IJn1car"

•'•1t i^ Unclear 1-1ov the Df:iR Puking Analysis Was
Compiled and Consequently the Conc:1u^icrn That Parking
i-npacts Wnutd Be Less Than Significant is Ur^suppor^ecl

Since on-street parking in surrounding neighborhoods i,w4 also a critical issue, Mr.
Sinith's findings afina^equacy are of significant concernr 1-le bciievts the anilysis needs
to he redanc, and the 131R recirculated so that the pub'ic is not deprived "of the
opportunity co review the rctYsor,ahlcncss of thc parking analysis"
Mr. Smith's critique went on to say:

The Dll R Fails to Approprifflcy Respond To CEQA
Re^ponsibilities To Identify and Atiempt to lrclpkrnc;nt
Mitigation For the Project's Individual and Curnu^ative ^rnpacts
'Co State 1lighway Facilities and Has Improperly Circulated the
L)LR Without Presenting AU Retevwt Facts Known to it.
Conclusion
I do not believe the components uft.i7e document reIntin to
1rw^.^pa1tttionlTraffic impact~ arc adequate. I also believe that
when additional inforrnation responding to the issues raised
herein is supplied. the public should have an opportunity for an
additional 45 day review period to consider that information"

Page 11
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Mercy owns other hospital sites that tbc D^ift EIR identifies as
feasible alternatives for the heart center project
The California 1: nviror,mental Quality Act (CEQA) requires an cvaluation
rrFatematives The purpose ofEhis recluirmcrn is t^ eiisure that "the range of
potentiai altcmutives 1u thc Proposccl Pr&ject shall incIudc those that could feasibly
aceonplish most aftlte basic ohjectives afthe prcj^ct and eouid avoid or
substantially lessen one o^ more of the significant ei`i'ect.^" CEQA guidelines state
that the discussion of alternatives "sl^afl focus ^rn aitemativcs to the project or its
location which ari: cupalale ofavoidin^ or substantially lcssering any siniflcant
effects oft^^e project,. even iftlyose alternatives wou1d impede to some degree the
attainment ol tlae project objcctives, or would he more costly(Dl':^1R page 6-i)
The DEIR considered Alternate Campus Alternai,ive and made this lindiag:
+ Mternate Campus Alternative
The Alternate Campus Aiternative would iriciude devhoprnent of
the Heart Center at another C1-lW Sammento area campus and the
Contirnuation ulnorrcardi^^^^Cular hospital services on the MOE!
campus. Auordirxg1o CHW Methodi.sf Hospital and Men),
Hnspital rfFo15om are corrfigured to srrpp^rt the cur•ren!
tcclrrrrr{r,gv and are,flexih{e Jo adapt to new trcnd in healthcare
de1itifery, sue/i tiwr they would he alakto ^ uppor( the itse.s in u netiv
he^rr^i Center (c,nphcir',v added) Therefore, this atternative
ass^mcs the construction of the a^proxixnately 123OOO-square foot
Ilcart Center building at the Methodist i-l'ospita] in south
Sacramento or at Mercy Hospital afl+aisorn Methodist is located
in south Sacramentc^^ adjacent to State Route 99 to the cast, with
commercial uses ta the north and south. and singlc-famiLy
residential to the west, Mercy Fobsom is located in the City of
tiol^orn with medical office uses to the north and west and s}ngie^
family residential to the south and cast
It is assumed that the building wrruid be the same size and
constructed in a similar manner as the propo^ed project.
Therel~ore, the type and number ofconstniction equipment, the
length of eonstruction, and the amount and type of building
materials at either of these campuses would he the same as that of
the f icart Center portion of the proposed prr^lect. Thx,s ai'terrrrrti`vc
does not assume dc► rrxofitir,n or arw other cor?s1r•ueIiorJ on eirher of
the oilier crrrrxpu.sei. 4o the overall corx.vtructwn scliccfui'e and
con,strrfcrr'On irrrpcrct.^ liQrrid he 1c 4s rlrcrn that of the proposed
pr rrfe^t (crnpIrusr.s (xr}^IC(J) ^
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lfl OUT opinic}n^ the C}IW Mcthodist site, depicted in Exldbit IL ^s 13ke1y the most
upproprintt: site It is bnundcd by the 99 Freeway to he Easi five sane 3ruc;eviHe Road.,
which is bounded y n drainage canal to the West shopping centers to the South, and a
convalescent hospitil agood distance to the 4nrth.
1l7e Methodist site is surrrnmded by large parcels ofundeveloped 'and, and has the
constructhin advantages outlined in the DEIR . It is bard to imagine community opposition
to this 5€te

Catholic 1-iealthcare West awns rnd operates a medica' office building pdja^^mt to the
tau]d serve tlw same functions an the Mtrcy Medical Plaza Office
hospital
Buildings at NlGl-l
Thi$ sltc: is also located within the Sneranento f::itv_
Council l^istricts Seven and Eight,

and would directly serve
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Centralizing medical facilities is bad planning, creates risks and leaves
some areas under^erved

Prior to the Katrina catastrophe, it was accepted hospital planing wisdom to
centralize medicai facilities so they could take adv&tage ofexistirig infrastructure, pubJie
transit ind int^r hospilxd interaction" Kairin.a taught aU nf us some other kssons
As illustrated in Exhibit 9, Sacxarncnto County has centralized major hospitals
inciud1ng Sutter C`reneral, Sutter Memorial, Mercy General and U^ Davis Medical
Center,. There are hospitals in the north area, and some in the south, btt Natomas is
unserved,
Of importance to this discussion is the Thct that the only cardiac centers arc
provided by UCD, Suler General and Mercy General., Other areas have no cardiac
centers.,
Exhibit 1O illustrates lraw closely the New Orleans hospithl mnp mirrors
Sacra3nento, and Exhibit 11 tells the story of how disastrous this centralization was in the
^^^ of Katrina.
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Exbihit 9 - Location Map of Sacamcnto County Hospitals
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Exhibit 10 -- LocatNa^l Map of New Oricans Hospitals
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EXliibit I I - Exceipt-s firnrrr Urban Institute Report

EXCERPTS FROM A REPORT BY THE URBAN INSTITUTE

KATRINA
Hospitals in Hurricane Katrina
C^mf1enqes r-c^ng Cus^adiai kisUWffafl^ fn o

nfu^

^ru1t^n1 H.GtaY. Ph.0.
M,M.M.. M.P.t^.

Kathy Nebcrt

COpY^^ht b July ^^^ The U1bun 1nstihLtc.

Ior hosplta[s, the problems created by the storm would have been minor were at not lot the
second evctrt the thllure Monday n1^^^ oftho levees protecting New Orleans from Lake
Pantcharfraiu an^ ^e Mississippl River, By Tuesday morning, large sections ofThe city were
under as much as 15 to 24 feet ofwater, far exceeding the capaoity ofthe city's pumping system
(which was designed to pump water iota the very canals whose wa1s had beea breeclied).,
Evacuation became essential in the flooded ureas
The si1uatIon was particularly urgent for the hvspita1s that lost power, communicatthns, and
water/sewerage service, and that couldn't resupply such ^^errta1s as drugs, blood lincns, and
^
food, Accordhg ^o figures assetnbl^ by the Louisiana Hospital Association (LHA) during the
stanrrir 1,749 patients occupied the 1 1 hespitnls surrounded by floadwatera Many of these
beleaguered hospitals received mach publiolty ^^iing the urisis-Charity Hospia1t University
Hospital, Tulane University H.ospi#a!,Veterarts' Affairs Mecflcal Center. ^^^^dy Boggs Medic&
Center} and Memorial Medical Ceaier,

. ..^

Katrina showed that hospitals depend heavily on citywide iltfrastruetureelectricai power, comumunicatians, water# security, and transportation-that can be disrupted by
an areawide disaster.. As described hcre, ^t was the combined loss of essential infrastructure and
utilities that put hospitals and their patients into such perilous circumstances,
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What Alternatives Do We Have?
A Summary af our alternativc prr^posal
Wc want to cmphasiz^ that wc ar^ supportive of Mercy l kspital as a medical
facility. We are appr'cciative of their siatus as one aithc top hospitals in the country. \W
want them to continue to sere the community as a full service acute care hospital.,
Our problem with the proposal is that there propose an outsized regional heart
center buildliigr and to accomplish their goals, they want to remove residential structures
50 the Sacred Heart School can be moved across 39Street That leaves about half the
present school s€te as a surface parking lot, which is to he rezoned to 1"I Hospital zone We
do not want this tolaappca ,
We have in good iu^th spent countless hours in mecting^ and disc^^^^on
considering Mercy's objectives and neighborhood needs and concerns As a result, we
have agreed upon acompramise alternative plan which:
a aUows Mercy ta have a new hospital building
S allows Sacred Heart to lmve the identical brand new schoul buildings designed by
their architect
S meets many of Mercy's and alt ol Sacred Heart's objectives,
•saves the residential structures aud keeps the hospital and the schoo' on their
current sites
# creates anew green space for use by bulb the school and the community
An arcbitict's x°eudcrlng of our plan
l3xhibit 12 is an arclyitect`s rendering of our plan It shows how the same buildings
designed by Sacred Heart's architect can easily be located on the same school site li
shows the new hospital building at the same location on the campus. And. it shows the
Mercy Circ Site as the greea space for the school and creates a new public park. It shows
a much improved traffic circulation plan, by providing access for the scliool from 39c:'
Street, leaving the "spine Street' wiih access from H and Streets exclusively tiir the
huspita^
Does our p'au meet N^crcy^s and Sicred Jieart School's objectives?
We think it docs 1'1c:ase see Ethibit 13 Ofeourse, Mercy's objectives c an best he
met by establishing their Heart Center at their Methodist sue
What coudhions are we a11aching to the roposa1 in exchange for our support?
Our cortditicJn^ are set lor'th in Exhibit I4-. We think they are very reasonable. and
will allow an amicable ending to this controversy
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Arclaitict's rerlderiflgs o1 pussNblc site p1ium

The f^llnwing arc two architect's renderings o{ possible site plan tu implemeiu our
ukernalive proposal..
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Tbe first one brings the school building doser to 39Street to better insulate the children
from the hospital Th e racetrack' drop-al'flpkk-up area wau,id utilize Sic Street;
segre^atiflg the school traffic £rom the hospltnj traffic
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The second ore centers the scl^oo^ building c'oser to,391treet and puts the ncctrack'
drapnft7pick-up area hct^ve^n the schooi and the kids It also uti^izes Sit-Strc^t: ]
segregating the school traffic from the hospiui raffle
key Features ^1 the Sftc J'!aa^
•

They show hn^v easily the srnie buildings designed by Sacred Heart'^ architect
can be located on the existing ^chooI sitc

•^^ey sl7ou► a new hospital huildiag at the ^arne Iocatkn an the present campus
as proposed by CI-lWlMC)H
.

They show bow the Mercy Care sit^ can serve as the ^reer^ space for the school
and create a new public park

a

1hey show a much rrriprox}cd rr•affic cr`rcrr!rttk,n p1wr, by providing access and
stacking room for the school from 39Strect, leaving the `'spine street" with
access from H and JStreets cxcIusiv^fly for the haspi1a^

*They show a significant separulian between the schoo' buildings and the
lin^piral, as desired by the school
We think our aiternative meets n^any of Mcrey's and Sacred 1-lean School's obaeet€ves Of
course, in our view Mercy's long term objectives can best be met by estahlishin^ their
Heart Center at their Methodist site

Page 6o16
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T hibit 13 - The Applicant's Objectives
Ex^^^^^^d from the Draft EIR
----_ ^
Our Compromise Alternative Plan will meet most i1 the objectives that
cHwIN4G}1 has for• the n^oject,Wc think it dnes meet the School's ubjecthes. if the
1-lean ^ ^entet is 1^ca^cd at the Methodist Site, every objective can b^ mut A^^^^k mark
iiext to the objective incliuaies that we believe our compromise would meet this objective
in much the same way the aplaiicant'.fi ptoposai meets this objective The parenthetical
upper case ktters ( e.g ^^^ ) indicate a comm^ra on this objective in the Attachment to
Fxhihit 13 - Comments

Project Ohjcctivcs
The following are the combined objectives a^ Mercy Geneial Hospital and Sacred Heart
Parish School for the proposed Protect:
S

^f (A) Address the education arid medical needs of the East Sacramento
community i) a true smart growth prqject

•J (B) Respond to identified traffic and parking i ssues irn the immediata
neiltharhoad
*'1 (C) Develop the hospital and school campuses in a manner that results in no net
housing unit lass jr the immediate neighborhood
The spetrific objectives for the Mercy Genera] l1ospitai project pre:
*-) Assure the cornrnuoiiy can receive continued, uninterrupted delivery ol fullservice, general acute care services at Mercy Cenet^ l-io^pitu1's current East
Sacramento site. by building modern acute care replacement rooms and beds
I

Comply with the State ofCalil`ornia7s SB 1 953 scisrrric rctrr^fit requirements in a
manner that is cost efficient. recognizing that tlne oftl^e four existing acute care
buildings will be mandated to be permanently taken out ofservice in 2030

•

^ (D) Increase cardiovascular procedural and intensive care capacity to support
current and projected volumes of cardiac surgery and catheterization procedures
and enable the cardiovascular program to function more efficiently.

«(D) Consolidate cardiovascular services in a single ocatiori that is configured to
support the current technology and is flexible to adapt to new trends in healthcarc
delivery

# The a^jectives are cE7p^cd ^irei^tly from ihe Dr^1fl EIli prepand by ^IP Associates The oh^GGtives can te
laund on pages 2-13 nd 2-14 Qfllirr DE11t
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'/ (E) Lacite cardiuvrisculir scrvices in a site that is proximate to the Mercy
Medical Plaza (physician office buildig) to ensure maxhnurn physician
accessibility in the evcnt ofan emergency

n

.I (r) Provide cardiovascular and other specialty referral services in a 1acat3ar that
is geographically c^n^ral to all qtrndrarnt^ ofthe greater Sacramento community. to
maximize patient access to services

+;) Construct a new builthng that is sceled apprnpriirtely to the swTounding
community and is arcItitecwraliy compatible with nearby businesses and
residences.
S

j (0) Reconfigure the ltospiiai site to create a more welcoming environment,
through improved circulation, landscaping and signage

^

) (H) Complement and add to Memy Genera] Ha^pital^s existing employee,
community and environrnerttal progrnms, induding T^^ (^^^e share, public transit
subsidies, etc.), and enviramnaerttally.sensitive and energY°conservacion design
practices

#

(I) Fulfill Mercy General I1aspital}s existing daytime parking requirements by
maximizing existing parking capacity through construction ofa surface parking lot
on the current Sacred Heart Parish School sitc; provide 35 parking spaces for
raculty and s1^ffoC Sl1PS and ptovidc parking ir^t tn Sacred Heart Parisi] on
weekends,

*N1 (.l) Plan^ state ad construct the project in u manner that minimizes distuptic^n of
the surrounding cotnmunity.
1]ie specil"ir: objectives ul'the Sacied Heart Parish School project are
+\ Create a new Cathalic educational campus that is awelcorning, safe,
comfortable, and effective ertvironrnent for learning and believing
.

/ Creute a Catholie edtycational campus supportive oft^^^ Sacred Heart Parish
community

U

\ Become aparish educational center that meets the needs of all Catcchetical
programs (parish scI1aol, a^er school #'nith formation, youth activities, adult
religious education), as well as parish community events

*

'J Create a campus that is secure and protective, and organized with a trorg visual
and iiirrctional conrtection to Sacred Heart Church
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Attachment to Exhibit 13 Comments on Project Objectives

(A) This objective should have the ward iCathotic" madxtying the word education' 'E he
Sacred Heart Padsi•t ScitooE is a privatery tuition chiu'ging parochial school. It serves that
Iimited audience. ia, those wl^o elect a private CathoIic education r their Children The
East Sacramcr^tv neighborhood is adequately served with pubIic education faei1iies, so the
project does not meet education needs for the community at arge
(13) if lie Neigltharhaad Cornprniuis4 A1ternatEve Plan meets traffic issues by dedicating
the spine street to hospital traffic and dedicating X street east from 39 to school traffic.
providing improved stacking space. It also provides adequate paxking for the schoal. The
hospital does not need additional parkirtg. Additional parking would encouiage
automobile use and negates iranspartatian management pEans.
(C) There wiiE be no housing loss under the Neighborhood Compromise Alternative P'an
R ather, vintage afferdabie houshig will be preserved
(T^) The Neighborlrnod Platt does not contcmplt:te a regional heart center at MOE t, MGH
can use the new smaller spaCC for that pthptrSC if they so t;iect- Thc best option for
C^^/MGH is to locate their new heart center at the CHW Methodist site, That site can
meet all their needs and objectives
(E) This same objective can be met at the CHVV Methodist site utilizing the existing CUW
^edicrd Office Building at 8120 Timberlake Way.
(F) What is geogtitphicaily central to all q^radrants depends on how one locates quadrants,.
Cl•iW°s literature mcntiorrs Yo1a, Placer and Sutter Counties along wlih Sacramento
Actuaily, this definition of1be quadrant has a northern hia,5, and does not cansiderthe fact
Ilyat Sacramcnto County, including its fast growing southern cities of'E:iIC Grave and Gait,
stictr;lres south to Contra Costa County It also does not consider San inaqtain County
(home afAiex Spanas), or the western cities of Vacaville and Fairfield which might place
the CHW1Methodist site as a more central and accessible location. Acardiac patient in l^ik.
Grove can certainly reach Methodist more readily than downtown Saenimeno
(^) The Neighborhood plan would provide better c€rcuLation- the other factors would
remain within ^GH's discretion, and certainty would not need to he changed
(H) No changes needed under the Neighborhood plan
The Mercy proposal includes more parking than is required, which is not
(l)
suppoi tive at their TSM plans . Tlie Neighborhood plan provides adequate parking
(jl) This would certainly be cxpected wider either plan
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Proposed Conditions for Apprava' ofAgrcement^

There will be no demolition or removal by Catholic Healthcare West) Mercy General
1.,
Hospital (CHWIMGH), Sacred Hcaxt Parish or School or any related entities ofany residen^iffl
properties west of Marcy on 39th Streer, Or Ort H Street h^twecn 38L^, an^ 39$h streets.,^
The proposed new central hospital building, snmctimes referred to as the Heart Center,
2.
will h^ further reduced in size and height so dint it is in scale with existing buildings on the
hospital campus, ind so the total new square footage ofllospital space does not exceed the
present sqUare footage by more than 10% after apoxtion of thc East Wing is demolished,
t;l-IWJM^"rI-1 agrees that it will not increases or permit the increase of the amount of
3
medical office space owned, Leased or occupied by persons not employed by trI•lWlMGH on the
hospital campus
A new Secrrd l^eart School Building will be constructed in accordance with the concepcs
4,
in the plans submitted wiih this proposal as Exhilaits 12-2 and 12-2A, or in accordance with the
plans submiued by Sacred Heart School and their parents, parishioners, friends and neighbors,
organized as "Putting Our Children First" in their Aptil, 2OO5. newsletter, "Directions"
The Mercy Care building will he demolished and the site will become an apa^ space play
5
area for the school and he open to the public when school is not in session Such open space
shall he maintained by Sacred Heart Parish and Sacred Heart Parish School andlar CI-f W1N1C3H
consistent witlt standards for maintenance o1'public parks in the City of Sacramento.
CHWIMOH will re-.negotiate their agreement with Sacred lZeart parish and Sacred Heart
6.
Parish School so the new Sacred Heart Parish School will be built on its present site and not be
retncated across 39t4, Street and to otherwise reflect this agreen^ent.
7..
CtIWIMCI-I and the organizational members afthc Ca^^ r^rc^ will work with the City of
Sacramento "l"rafflc Engineering Department to agree upon a l'etsiblc: plan ta perrnanerE#ly bar all
left turns onto I-i Street from the Hospital site, while allowing certain left turns from H Street
onto neighboring residential streets
CHWJMGH agrees to continue to include in their application any and all traffic
8.
mitigation measures previously advanced, including but not limited to: al"t`site staff parking.
s[tuktic buses, end any other measures recommended in the E1R process . Additionally,
Cl^^^^H will agree to provide all the noise, dust and other mitigation measures they proposed
to reduce the stressl~iil conditions of an extended construction period and such other measures as
recommended in the EIR process

^ Note. A vtry ^irnilar ^themative was flr,fi^ pr^sc^t^d to C^ihnlic t•leulthrare WestlMercy Ocncral Ho^laitai and the
Sacred FIeart t'art5b on January I. 2007 Tha pmpcd a1tcrrnnive was revised in Septettib^r,?007
3 Rctat4d cn^tiiiiM; that are a party t th^^ ^roposal ngrrn^nc includc; Catholic 1-TalthGwrc We-t, lv#crcy Gcnernl
i-Inspital, Sarr^d itctE Parish, Sacred Hcurt 1'art^fy Schaal, the Sisters of Mcrcy ofany descr€p^lon, and any related
organizations and individuals or'any dcrip^an
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l^r^ ascd ^c^^a^iti^r^^ ^`^r A

bit I4 - Pagi

-^^..M...^..^...,^.^^ __..
^.....^.

rvv^[ vf ^ rr^^t^^nt - C'^r^t^nu^d.

9.
CHVV/MGH. the ^^^y of Sacramento East Sacramento 1reseruatian Task Iorce (ESl^^^)
or its designees, and any other neighborhood organizations agreed upon by ^SP'I'F, C}LW1MGH
and the City, w^11 enter into a^ agreement pursuant to whicht in consideration of the
ar^auizatiorts smpporting the revised plans set forth above, and the city approving aspecial
pennit for the construction of the schao] and hospital, the hospital will agree not to pursue any
additional expansion of haspitai or office square footage, and to not acquire any add.itiana
prvpeFty for Mercy (3Cncra] Hospital or Catholic Heakhcaie WestF or their sponsors, in the area
]cnav+l) as East Sacramento and to limit their hospltnl, medical office and all other health related
act^vities to thc eurrent Hospital footprint as defined herein
Such agreement shall be i n such form and contain such provisions that, in the opinion o^
the Sacramenic City Attorney, legal caartsel for CHWfMGH and legal counsel for the East
Sacramento Preservation '1`a.^k Force ^s a legally enforceahte agreemcnt
For purposes of this agreement, East Sacramento shall be defined as the area bounded by
the Caplial City Freeway, Elves Avenue and the railroad levee and the Highway 50 freeway
For purposes at this agreernent, the current 1-lospit,al footprint shall he defined io include
the North side of I and J Strects, the East side of 3 9'h Street between I and 5 strccis, ilie South
side pf l-I strcet and that part ofthe present Iiospital property that abuts the back lot ]irtL,^ of ihe
single family homes on 4V' Street between I-1 and J Streets

Commitment and Agreement of tlre Cast Sacramento Preset-vatir^^ Task Force
In cnrLsiclerat^on ofCHW1MG1-r, Sacred Ileart parish, and Sacred kleaEt School agreeing
to th is alternative plan, the members of the East Sacramento Preservation rask Force agree to
support Ihe special permit for the hospital, a new school building on the property presently
owned by Sacred Heart Par^sh SchoaI, and the establislunerrt ufa school playground and public
park on the existing Mercy Care Facflity property,.
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Appendices

Appendix A - Che Residential Structures Threa^erred by Mercy's Proposal
Appendix 13- What can we do to make Sacramento the best place to raise our families?
Appendix C - Who or What is Catholic Healthcarc W^sP
Appcdtx 0 - Report afTratfic^^ ^ngiaee€ Daniel T Smith, Jr
Appcrdi^ E - Nci^l7hnrliood Or^ups' DEIR Deficiency Summary
Appendix F . Summat^ of Parking Required v Parkh^g Prnvided
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Appendix A
The Residential Structures Threatened by Mcrcy^s Proposal

*

four Single Family Homcs

•

rhree Mu1t^arnE1y DwdUngs

•

k^ina11^ Mrs Clarke L.uther's Horne, which is riot for sa1e, but is threatened
with being the sc^^e family home rernaining, surrounded by the Schooh and
Mercy McMahon lerrace parking hots

.

Appendix A
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2006 Annua' Financial Summary
RESULTS OF af^ERAnoNS
from Opcra1fon5
Operating and Administt ativc Eps
D^priitior^ irfd 1rttcrE^t

L5 On Eirly Extir^quishmunt of Debt
fr,A67,d7^

1otaf Expt±res
N^t Opting ncom

26264

lnvm^rit lrtcom^

17253

Not 1ncomo

437.917

FINANCIAL POSITION
Astz
CtrurntAsr^l^

2,454 437

A^sot^ Limited i^ to Usr:

3•26^-338

PrQpnrty ^ntf Equiprrrnnt. Ne1

2,540,422

Othor Nan-CurrQn[ Aut^
Tatal

373,094
______^1

Lthfliti^s ^rt[f Net A5^e1^
Current LibUits
Other Natx•Current LiAbl^ities
Lang T^rri Dcbt. N^t of Currnrat Poriiarl
Tvthi Lizblliti^s
No

(Miicri Equity

Tul& 1.isthllilt^S mcf I^f^t Aets

1'f,i^ ^t e^ly ;^ s^rr^rn<^ry of cnrt^ln linst^th! inform^t;^n ^rd i^ not ^ cor^piatn prascr}1ati^ri & CathoEic Haal^irt;rrr^ Wast'. f:rinr.i3l cond siars
Thr^sad^r i. raf^u^d to th cornploia ecn^n1idaied t>n^^cia! ^tblemertit^ of Cathzllc l-laaltiir^ UY1 ^id ^ubordinata Corpora*.icn^ 1or f^
^rhick, carr ha frnnd a^or+g w^th atki^s n+ure ^^ra^3t Iiniir:al !n f 4rioni^ri^
c.ui year ending Junr^ ^^^ 2006, ^n^lad'r^7r^ tht selati^
M
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SMITH ENG1NER1NG&MANAGEMNT

August21, 2007

Mr.. Jason Fianders
Law O1The o^ WIIriam YeatS
3400 Cdl^^^ Way, Suite K
Sacramento, CA 95825
School DEIR
5ubjact; M^^^ ^^^eval Ho5p^tal and Sacred Heart Parish
.
P07D13
Dear Mr. FIar^d&^.
Per your request, 1 h^va r^vtewad [he transportatiOn and circuiatian component
of the draft environmental impact report (her3inafter the DER') for ^^ Mercy
Generai Hospital and 5ectBd Keart pedSh SCttOOl Mixed Use Pra^ect{"the
^^^eor) in the Citj ► of Sacramento (hareiriafter'Ihs Cfty"). My qualifications to
periorm this review [nciude np^sfraUon as a Civil and Traffic Engineer in
Caflfam^ and thirty^nIne years experience as a traffic and transportation
engineerxri consuitant ^n the Ste#e, i have bath prepared and revlewsi the
#ransportaUon and drcu^aUon cornponent^ of nurnerous enuimnmertai
documents inLudfng those for medical campuses and am fain1llarwlth the
proJect area. My resume Is attached herewIthn My comments on the subject
DE^F k fo1IVWr

The Di^iR's Dascr^pU^fl Of the Project as a Mixed Use Project Is
Inac*urte and M1sTead^ng.
Orthnari1y' th^ terrrat^faIt TMmixed use pnjectis app1ied to a project that 1hvo^v^s
combining dtlierant 1and uses into one integral compiex1 ofien In a sln^ie
^f^r^
s^cture1 With the Intent at a syr^er0EsUCfunt0n, the^ synergy ^ of Which
invc^iveS the mSr^lffli^iOn Of traffic through ^r^tema^^^#Ion of ^Jpa withln the
project is the dernoilUan, reconstruction
compiex What is Inuohued in the subjecttuncflpnailyseparate
and distinct land
and
uses that currently occupy adjacent prop?tlies, with the recot^airucted uses
shifting locations vri#tiin the orrerBlI site but rernairr1o9 distinct separate and
functionayly unrelated entities because the reconstructed and expanded land
uses vfthe subject project remain entirely separate and unnuiated1 there is no

f
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Mr Jason FtandeIs
AuguStZl , 2007
Page 3

but none of them is amemo providing d^i#s of der#vat^ofl ot trip
or ^a^^l^^ #^!#^,
ene^Uofl 1s^nda^tsflti to the valdrly
genertfofl rates Because accurate ^^Pl^
^-^ot
of the tra^c impact analysis the City sI^ould ^rcu#^ The promised-b
supplied mamorar^^urfl end al#ow a new 46 day review period for the pub#Ic tt
appriSa its Cont6flt

f^eliJrn#n9 to the content of 1JER Tables Tables 53-18 and 5J11 through
rates
elemenWy cempLilat^DTle it becomes eviden# that thetflP ^ent^ t'^tfoI^
t^^l used
u^d^rn^
buildings
.

for the r^ew hospital and new elemer^ta^
^r the eti^g ^^il^^^s ^#^^^ than
based on ihe vbservativna of trip generation
This prompts a number o1

rates dravfl from Trip Generatiofl, Seventh ^'dltIon..
questiorts
j^€^tY USIfl^ the same hip generation rates for new
.Dv^
H does the
facilities as is observed for facilit^eS so ohsolesrefli they are considered to
be in'tbmW-aW^y' cond#tian? Why were rates from Trip Generation,
Seventh Edition not used ftr the new hvspilar ^^itdlng? It would seem ^ ^
^, tri^ best ln m^de^ ^^d^^
l#kely that a new private hosp#l;al fn^t^t ^ with them doctors, visitors
tecbnc^l^gy^iould a^^ more patients (ar^
and ^^nc^ have a
and staff) per unit floor area than an obsvlea^nt one ^^ ^d new d^^^
^uId
a#ao
seem
that
ab^
l^lgher tEip generstio^ rate, ^t
^^id draW pupl#s from a broader area than an ^b^al^^^ ^ tacfl
sGhooe^rCO
lWould
would draw more pupils who are driven r^tl^r than walk and
and ^1
pool rides, hence have a higher trip
who have tes5oppof ^l^^ ^4
generation.,

.

Were the exiating trip generation r~at^s for tba hr^^^^^l compiled from
counts to designated hospital parking areas arid desagnetE3d Plck^
trafflC
Was an effort piade to count the numbers at

up/drop-off areas only?
^^rho are plok^-UP or dropped ^off
, at other
hnspi^# ul^ltOrs and
^^^^^ effort
0^
it^
tb^
thpgmll0r^7
curbsideloCa^Or^S Rr^dt^
the

m^deto^urtthe hospital st^ffR€^dvl5ftars w^0 park flnS^eSt in
rn
surrounding neighborhoods despite the residential pe^t parking pm9^
We note ttiat thC D EIR
and to lnoiuc#e these in t^DttiP ger^^^^OI) rate?
analysts were clearly awarB that this off-site parking was prevalent ^^^^
on olE1Rpa9^ 5J^2theY noteitas an #asue in the ^ummY ^ ^^rnmerts

antha NOP,
aItY Hospital
• Was the result of the trip genemti°r< study fort^^ existing
mtiona1izad agalnstthe re^iiits ofthe August 2004 empIoyeetravel survey
referenced on DE1R page 5V7M31? If so^ whatwere the results; If not, why
Why 1s the August 2004 employee 1raval survey data not presented
not?
in the DEIR documentation as It should be?
0
sChaal pickup and dre^^ ^Ps that may take place outside the
designated plclC-upIdmp'01T area?

What w^s actual school attendance (as
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Mr. iaSDfl
August 2l, 2007
Page ^
ana1s^s and ^anseqUefltY the DER [^ d^icient
reaso^2bier^e9s of
^f ti^e pad fl
tnfu^ata^ dOOum^fl^. ^ow was the
^^
r^lat^v^ t^ ^^^requirement ^^
^ ^^t^v^d'^ Was the axi^ti^^
u no^fldlfl^ ne1ghtiorhon^s
estmale of fukure ParCir^g demand fortP^^
that
t^ice
p1ac^
in ^
h oSp^tai staff and visitor parkfl
DE1R page 5+72) taken
eslte the rs^iden^8i permit pa^1n^ pmg^m (see .
^ac^r^^^r^
^
^,u^ifl
the parking ar^^lysi^'?
gerti
ons about the parkln^ anaiySls Include the oilowlnu
^t^^r ^^s^ru^tt
W^t^ ^fldud during daytiffl$ hors
The
on-street
part^r^^ ► ^ ^nts cr^t1Ca1 time fOr imPacts on 0n-^treet Parkrig
^
.
between B am and 6 pffl

would tend to be in. the everrln^ hours when netghborboad res^dent5 are
l^amefrvm warkaryd t^ostdependent onthe 00.5tr^ef pakIrtg supp'y an
F' rark1r^^ demand at the hc^sp^ka1 te slr^u1tafl8ou5i^r
when $^en^ng ^r^^i^p
was not measured ,
k^igh, Th1^ period
parking counts show occupanoY o^ t'ie existing ^ffs1reet

. The
6^PP1Y rn^ing from 94 Pement end above continuously from the hours
9 am ti^roUgh the hour beginn^n^ at 2 pm (n other ^rord9, in
^^^l^^1tC^^
at
theshoumm98m
urtll3
^p pm)and exceeding AS petcend
^ccupa^^Y lr^m the hour beglnnlfl9 at I 0 ffim through the hour beginnilg
at 2 Prn (In otheT jroyds, In the 5-hour period from 10 em through 3.pm)
^ tD nfomi the Publiothat Pa^1flg dasl^r^ pmfeslOfla s
. The
^^^R consider
n^^i^ a parking suPpIy tO be occup^Sd at Its pracifoal capacity
r^orinSlly
level reaches between 90 and 05 percent of the stali
when ^ts occupanCY
and 3
totaln
ffRstiaot parking accupancCes observed between O.e^ C^
. The existing
t Is ^^^^r^ ^
m are lnd1ta^ve that 1) the 0^„^Bt parkinO sun^ ^ ^ that t^ls ^^p
^,^ca1 ^p^Cty ^^ ^^morn9ng to mld a^
1gicaiiy 1r^cicatlv that oversp^i! of hosP^!
pp^^^^^:^P^cit.y occu ar^cY Cs c^
p C fi^^orhO0d on-street parking BUPPY Cs takCng
^aTKing demand into the neg
D^,Ii..
"^es^ ^50r^s ar^ ^l5D ufldt^Vlo^^d
/h

SJ/^Y(^^y
yy+
I^^fl^d .i
y{lS. S^G^u

T I lfthe p^^^^S fjture Parkin1 demand Is raa11y ^497 spacea, kwou(d take

^m 1575 to 1663 ^1l5 to have the practical capacity
^^ supPCy ^^
a parking
The proposed proJ et^s parking
to rr^aet ti^e projects Pa^t^r^g demar^L
supply !s 1565 spaees ino1uding 100 off-skte spacOs, So contrarY to the
^
DEIR s^onCCuston R when pracUcal capacity of a parking SuPPlY is
considered, the projects parking Impact !s significaflt rather than teas.

than sfgntfica
a1 and medical otlice building generated parking takes
current hospit
. Ifplaceorsa^rt
^vSB not factored into the parking generation rates
^'^^t
indicated afl a^^RTabte 5.7-28, the gap between the parking ^uPpIY
provided and the actuai sUpp^]r needed to provide a pracl3caf cap^cltr to
nieet ParklnO demand wauki be greater than Indicated in the point
^^^nr^ed^^t^l^ ahOu$ and the significant parkino impa^^vout^i be greater
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City's clrcufa#ion of the DER without addr^ssing these facts is improper under
CEQA.
Cvnstruct^^r Traffic 1mpac^ Are UncIerstat^d,
The DElR traffic analysis identh9$Stha# the prajectwouid have cn^snict1Ofl
icludlng Ian^ ClOSUreS, $1t cfosures, sldawaIk closures, bikeway
Impacts n
cinsures and parldr7g impacts..
^ increments
Al^rar^gh -rnu^ oftf^e traffic anal^rsis 1s framed in ^trrm,^ of the gro and
ic^rolved, the proje^ lr^vOIvas an e^r^dedserfes ofder^^lltlOr^s an
recan^^onS that Is several the net growth xicremsflt that is Involved in the
compounding the sc&e ofthe canstr'ucti^^ activity that causes ^
ropos^l.
ru^€^t^ traffic impacts are the facts that the can^uctlor^ takes place at
location embedded In a residential nei^hbothOOd and the muitMyear ^umfl0n of
demo1iflOn/rOflst1iJCt10fl, DE1R page 233 indicates demolition and rons^ucUDfl
act1vitiBs would take a peElad of 5,years of demolition and reconstruction actIvity
While It is conventional to regard constnuctlofl trallic impacts as
to complete„

^ at responsible govarnment se01^ ^a manage
unavoidable tem^aY l^npath
and lirnit tv the maximum extent reasonablet when the Impacts takeplace In ^
residential neighbcrhood over a 5^yeRr per€od, to residents they take on the
character of e permanent Impact and disruption.

.^ situation is the fact t^at^i^e mitigation proposed with respect to

^^ampnurtdl^g this
traffic lmpacts.(5.7^l4a)u preparation afa constructionTr1fiGand Parking
Management Plan to the satisfaction af tho City traffic eng1neer essentially
essentially

leaves the affected public, especially close residents, out of the process and has
the aPpearanc^ of an improper defenal of mfllgationk Other parts of the
^^^1^ of the times
rn^tlgatian (5.7-14 band 5.1-14 c) merely In^rtn the nearby p^^^
^ be
.
quac
thay Wii beat^ct^
^t
^ may riot
1^rDrJrtOted(a circumstance that suggests cOnstruC^an parking ]I1pa^a
and measured-this beg th^
be mitigated untilafter #heimPa^ i8e0ru
question
^ of how the ^^^ect will go about manltorln^ haspttai raleted parking in
the urounding ne1ghborhOodSgiven the apparent current i^^ectIveness of
enfamlng the existing residential permit parking program)

CoIUIafl
This completes my current comments on the Mercy General Hospital and Sacred
For the a^av^s^t^^ reasons, ]
Heart Parish Scf^ll^lxed Use Project DEIR.
^rl;^^^^f"1'r^^^
do not believe the components of the document relating to ^l"^r^^
impacts are adequate., 1a1so believe that when additional lrrrorm ^i^n ^^s^r^dl^^
, ^ public should l^avethe opportunity ^r^r
to e Issues raised herein is supplied the
an additional 45 day review period ( conaider that informatlofl,
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Draft Environmental Impact Report ^ Deficiency Summary
Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart ParHsh School Mixed Use Project
This rbcumcnt summarizes thi critical deficiencies in the Draft ^nvjr^nrnental impact Report for
the Mercy Gerera1 -3cspittil and Sacred i-teart Parri^th Schaoi Mixed tJs^ Project ^Pfl4M215This
summa1T' JS a ^OfltpilEthOn of the deficiencies reported by the najor East Sacramento neighborhood
groups These include:
•
•
•

East Sacramento Improvement Association (ESIPI}
McKinley East Sacramento Nc€griiaarhopd AUinncc (NIENAI
Er^st 3a^rt^mcr^ta PrcservtUian Task lorcc (ES1''I`l^)

This document is offered as a helpful hulleted view of the most critical deficiencies Fat a detailed
explanation af' these arid other deficiencfeplease refer to the attached letter from zti MENA's
Prcs±dent Rian Troth dated August 26, 2007 as wdll as the attached Idler from the Law Offlce^ of
^7 William Ycates dated August 27, 2007 cndorsed by bath 11S1A and ESPTF
'^^rnr% 'rxg^^^nrt##1on and On Site Cfrcu1atlon
DEIR description of the proposed project as a `rriixed use projeCt^ is inaccurate, misleading
^
and inappropriate The term is applied to a project that involves combining different land
uses into one intagral complex with the inteat of synergistic function, invoMng the
minimization of traffic.
. Dl1R tiaf'i:c analysis fails to address ct'itir:al trtffiC i5Stac9 of impact to residential
neighborhoods and residential streets DEIR uses scxvice criteria similar to that used for an
office-industrial tract..
dl;lR trip generation analysis is unclear; incorrect trip generation assumptions have cad
•
underestimation of the trafiic impacts It does not usc the most current trip generation
guide, Trip Generation, Set'erith Edition, but rather extrapolates on the existing trarnc
cotrnts, when in fact facility usage is different than existing The eatire bwis of Chc troffle
stUdy hinges on the accuracy of existing conditions in addition to aCcura1:e projected traffic
data.. This levcl of accuracy was not prd^cl, and thus a true evaluation of the projcct"s
impact on traffic is riot provided
I DEIR fails to adequately address th^ cun.uiatiuc traffic irnpacl of the Mercy project in
conjunction witb aU other East Sacramento development pr^^s&ds
S DEIR fails to provide evidence to support its conclusion that ;rnpactt to parking would he
Less than significant
• DEIR fails to mitigate significant impacts to state highways
•DE1R uses the limited approach of utilizing the City's level ofscrvice (LOS) categories to
determine whether increa^cd traffic will have a significant impact
iThe City can not rely on the LOS guideline in a manner that precludes cafisidcratioa of
other evidence that the impact might be significant
•T]te tralTic levels clearly exceed the objectives stated in the City"s Gcnet'a1 Plan, which
prmrides an effective measure of significance and dcmonstratct3 that the new project will
have significant impact on transportation and circulation
I DEIR ignores City General Plan criteria stating local streets are not intended to carry
through traffic, the goal to create and maintain a street system that protects rcsidential
neighborhoods from unnecessary levels of traflic.,
+ By considering the traffic circulation function alone, only one function of a Street is being
considered and the livability of the street for residents (pedestrian safety and
ac^ommnriation, biking environment, neighbor ^ocialization) is completely ignored
.DE11^ fails to adequately assess the sigryilicant
.. ^.
^ ^_ -^ __-^^
. .
^. _,circulation

.
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Investigation of Pot^niia1 A1ternath'ei
DEiR imprnpcrl,Y disnissc$ viable alternatives to the project by distortiig their impacts, or
n
plar:ing too much ^mph€^Si^ On une praj^Ct objective over thc others
1]EIl^ ah^uki adequately addr^ss the offsite heart center alternative as well as the
n
Neighborhood Alteronttve proposal
. DEIR fails to discuss a range of ]teroathrc that meet most of the objectives, while reducing
some of its significant envuurimtntal impacts; aesthetics, rah quality, nc`tse, traffic, cultural
*

resources
l;lE1R fails to consider reasonable foreseeable cumulative hnpacts ol any fuuirc expansrtyu
plans of Marcy General
.^,..^ ._
,..^.. ^^

Ae^thet3c& and Visrat Re^aurca^
visual impacts of
*DE1R has not adequately analyzed the potcntial signi&imt aesthetics
the project on the r'cs'r^lr:ntiI character of the surrounding neighborhood ct
With this projr'ct, CHW will have removed 33 single family homes in the past 50 qc^rs to
•
support hospital expansion; cbnnging the n&ghborltood character for block upon block
+Excessive heights of the heart center and school are out of character with the surrounding
one and two story single family neighborhood homes
* DE1R fails to analyze the glare impacts of replacing perimeter buildings with parking ^ots
+ DEIR fails to discuss the negative aesthetic uupacts created by placing an additional
generator and oxygen ta.nk new a public street ^39a^ & XStnef] and adjacent to res^€lcnUal
DE1R fails to discuss the removal of l^q mature trees as an aesthetic lass The net removal
.
over replacement is 75% DHl l^Diameter at Breast Height1
DEIR does not adequately address cumulative iflpacts On changes to community chara.c:ter,
*
... .^.._..,_
^.
scale of clevelapment. and aesthetics
: :,
===
=Air Quality
DEER inadequately estimates, reviews or mitigates many alt' quality issues (e g.
canstTuctron-reiattd toxic air contaminants. operational eruission, CO^ r:missiuna impact on
*
global warming, dust emissions, ozone impacts)
• Failures to assess issUes inappropriately blamed on absence of significant thresluilds or
regulatory criteria
DEIR concludes that the impact of operational aii' quality will be less than significant based
.
upon the incorrcct assumption that traffic levels will be similar to those of rt standard
hospital rather than a regional center-of-cxcellence heart center
+DEIR should be revised to propcrly apply SMAQMD's threshold of significance based an the
requested land use zoning changes that would result in more intenSe usC^ on the site
•Pruposed surface parking lots will increase temperature yet project seeks variance to reduce
the number of shade trees in the parking suuf$c^s
^Growth ^nduesng iuipactc
. DEIR fails to analyze the economic impacts leading to physical changes that will uccur' in
thevicinityOf thC project
wCleaarlyT increased visitorS to the hospital ►vill enccuragc new and expanded business
services in the project area; a new modern heart center will attract new medical services
that sech to he close to the new center
• The history of development around Mercy General proves this (the Mercy Medict^1 Plaza,
the project area}
Nlcrcy McMa.honF and other professional office hutldin^s located
Construction Traffic
DEIR underreports and or fails to report at all on the construction impacts on traffic,
+
pedestrians, cyclists, and parking during the extended construction period
Per the D^lR, construction irnpaCts, such as lane closures and street closures could
*
ails to describe
significantly worsen ah'eady poor existing conditions However the DEIR f '
where corrstructian related tranc impacts will orcur, does not provide acvnstruction traffic
p1WL, nor quantify the impacts on the existing LOS.
to less ^
than significant
. ... ..... . .
+ ^'
.^ levels
The proposed mitigation measures fall to mitigate irr^pacts
^ .._.
^..w..m..n
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Noise
+DE1R s^clxoxis anayzir^g nnise impact are inadequate, inacr.uratc a,nd incomp1ct^
Overwhelmthg ^videnee exits that indicate rrnise irnpacts art^ signi1tcant
.
Noise impacts nn backyard of sine-farniiy hom, or the ar.tivity area nl rrit€1t3wxamilY
n
devcbpments was not measured
Impact of construction rioisc on students is very poorly addressed
+
•Noise caicxilations faiied to include Mercy MeMnhan Tcrraee. This 1s a sesftive housing
over l 00_c3der^y residents{
Laud Use
aEil is inadecruaio ri that at fails to address the predictable future growth of the campus
^
(creatinn of large surface psricing lots, requested zoning changes from RO to Hospital)
*The prujcct does little to serve the gna.is of the new Gcntt`a1 Plan, Pedestrian Master Pian or
Bicycle Master Plan (e g, improving the quality of residential neighborhoods v^a pr^sewing
t^^^ character, preservation ni•neighborhaod character is essential factor when proposing
new developments)
DEIR inaccurately portrays the area around the project as mixeci used, when in fact, #hc
*
.
^
area . ^s r^r^er^vhelrnangly resirlen+^
•^s^ .°._`-`,....,"'.._.....
•,.---=.Y.-_-..r
-,-^^.^e^•
,.,._.
Dtilitie8
DE1R tails to cielme the e.'dsting water demand rate per student and faiis to show that
I

efficient water features would be rcquird by the new school
0
I
+

DEIR fail to quantify any difference in water usage that wuuid occur with an increased
student population and green/turf space
DE1R fails to expkin Thaw its wastewater generation rates for the hospital, primary school,
and residential uses were determined
DE1R should be revised to further explain its standard of sgncance and the expected
future demands of the project

Hazardois Materials
+ DEIR failed to include information on haxax•dous stahst,anecs )e ^. asbestos, lead, PCkL
mercury) that could currently exist in buildings slated for demolition or remodeling
Determinations of hazardous materials present should he determined now so that decision.
makers and the public have an oppor^unity to re^riew the potential impacts
.DEiR fails to assess the hazard created by placing a 6,000 gallon liquid oxygen tank at the
corner af 39C^ ^ I Streets
^^',rwr
........ r^..-•-^----..-.*,^-^
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Draft En.vironmentaL Impact Report - Deficiency Summary
Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart Parrish Schoo' Mixed Use Project
This document surnmari^ca the ^ritical deiki^ncics in the Draft intrit'onrncrttai Lmpacl Report for
the Nlcrc}F Genera] floslaital and Socred Heart Parrish School Mbed Use Project ^PO4^215 ^ This
summary is £ compilation of the deffciencies reporthd by the major East Sacramento neighborhood
groups These include;
•
+
f

Et^st Sacramento lrnlarfluerr7ent Association ^CSIl1)
Mc14in1e}' ltast Sacramento Nei^lthflrhood Alliance MENA)
East Sacramento Prestrvatian Task Porce IESPT1'')

This document is offered as a helpful bullcied view of the most critical dcficicnc:ics For a detailed
explanation of these and other deficiencies, plca^c rcfcr to the attached letter From M1NA's
F'residknt Nxan Troth dated August 26, 2007 as rvall ^s the attached letter from the Law Offices of
j William Y4atcs daied August 27, 2007 endorsed by bath ESW and E5FTF
TraffIo Transportation arid On St Circulation
S DEIR description of the proposed project as &`rn.ixed use prajcct' i^ inaccurate, mislcading
and inappropriate T he term is applied to a project that involves combining different land
uses into one integThi complex with the intent of synergistic function, involvi n g the
rrtir^mi^ation of traffic
+DElR traffic analysis fails to addrcss critical traffic issues of impect to t'esitlentia]
neighborhoods and resicl^n#ial streets DIIC^ uses service ct'iteria similar to that used for an
cfhcc*inrlustria3 tract
I
DER trip generation analysis i s unclear; incorrect trip generation assumptions have caused
tandcresdmatiolt of the traffic impacts It does not use the most current trip generation
guid; Trip Gerreratwn, Swerith Editiari, but rather ectrapoautes an the existing traffic
counts, when in fact facility usage i s different than existing Th^ entire bosi^ ofOie truffle
study hinges on the accuracy of existing conditions i n addition to accurate projected trallic
data This level of accuracy was not pravided, and thus a true evaluation of the prajcc.t's
impact on traffic is not provided
DEll'azls to adequately address the cumulative traffic i mpact of the Mercy project hi
*
th all other Eaat Sacramento development proposals
cork junction
w

DE1R tails to provide evidence to support its conclusion tliat impacts to parking would he
lc55 than significant

ai^iR faiia to mitigate significant impacts to state highways
DEIR uses the limited approach of utilizing the City's le;teI oI• service (LOS} categories to
determine whether increased trafl"ic will have i significant i mpact
+The City can not rely on the LOS guideline in a manner that precludes conideratio of
other es'itlence that the impact might be significant
. The traffic lt}vcls c]car1y exceed the ohjectfves staled i n the City's General Plart, which
provides an effective measure of significance and demonstrates that the new project will
have significant i mpact on transportation and circulation
DCIR ignores City Genera] Plan criteria stnting local streets are not intended to carry
.
through traffic, the goal to create and maintain a street system that protects residential
neighborhoods from unnecessary ]cvcls of traffic
By considering the traffic cir'colatlan function alane, only one function of a street is t€i3;
•
considered and the livability of the street for residents (pedestrian safety and
aeeormtaoclation, biking environment, neighbor socialization) s completely ignored
.
DEER fails to adequately assess the &gnif'rcant _circulatian
....._...._.,^..y..^-^^

^
+
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Investigation of Potential Alternatives
.DEIR impraper3y di^mtsic^ viable alternatives to the project by diMorting their impacts, or
placing too much emphasis an orl^ projcct objeetive over tl,^ others
DE1R should adequately address tlxr affrsitG heart center alternative s^s weIl a^ th^
n
Neighborhood Alt^t'rtatlvc laropoeal
DEIR iails to discUss a range of alternative thtiz meet rnoof the objectivc^. whilc reducing
.
some of 1t3 significant environmental impts: acstheticsr ^ir cluty, noise, tralflc. culturil
resources
f}EXlw fails to tronsirlcr rcasnnabk fot'eoeahk cumulative irrtpaots of any future t,pansion
^
plarn^ of Mercy Gcrteral
_
.
_,.^ ^-^....._.
........ ,^^
. ,
^. .,
m,,,^.,..^^
.W...... ---------- .^_........_....._.^,._w,^.,. ^.:.^:.:.^:^^^..--..•.--^-^,,--.ww^,.^.,.:x^-^•-^.
.....^.^.Aeet1utics and Visual Resrniea
DEIR has not adequately ana!}hzccl the potential thgnaf'lcant aesthetics and visua' impacts of
.
he project an tl•ir reidrnti^l charactcr of the ^unotlnding neighborhood
*With lihi^ p3oject, C1"1W will have removed 33 single family f^orrres in the past 50 vear5 sa
support hospital expanon; changFng the nci^hhorltood character for block upon h]oclt
+ExcessWe heights of the heart cnter and school are out of charar,terwith the ut'rauridrng
one and twa swry singlc family i&ghborhood homes
DE1R fails to araalythe glare impacts of rep1^cing perimeter buildings with p^rkirrg lots
0
pE1P faLt to discuss the negative acsthitic impacts crcated by placing an additionuf
#
generator and axygtFn tank near a public strcet (391& 3 Street and adjacent to residential
•DEIR fails to discuss the removal of 139 mature trees us an aesthetic loss the n^l removal
over replacement is 7W^ DBl1 ^Diameter at Brt~ftst Ueight)
DEIR does not adequately address cumulative impacts on changes to community char°acter.
scale of clevelopr^ent and aesthetics
^'..'^'.̀....^.ae^a^^:.:w .•r,....
.^^_'^'
wr^.:.....
,.,.,.^n^'..r*"
era^:.

_'^^,x[':c:.*.`.5'^ "W^'^. +%z., ._

Air Quality
DEIR inadequately c^stimates, reviews or rraitigotes many air quality issucs )e g•
.
canstrrtctiorr-rclatcsl taxir air contaminants. op^ratianal cmissaon. CO ^emissions impact on
global wa,rming, dust ernimsions, ozone impacts)
Failure to aiscss issues inappropriately blamed on absence ^f sit;niflcant thresholds or
+
regulatory criteria
DEIR concludes that the impact of operational air quality tivill he Icaa tl"iatx significant based
+
upon the incorrect assumption that traffic levels will be similar to those uf a standard
hospital rather than a regions] center-of-excellence heart center
DI'u1R should be revised to properly apply 5MAQMD`s threshold of significance based on the
.
requested land use zoning changes that would t•ult in more intense uses on the site
Proposed surface parking lots will increase temperature yet project sce4fa variance to rt^rluce
I
the rrurnbcr_"".`...W."".....,^'R_:rsr.^^..^.^^
of skratlt trees in th_s parking
surfaces
..^..r••.,...,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.. ..,,^:s, •.x-,^•,^_____-^
.
... ,^:
,
..__^...,.,. a.w, .................................._`eK.,....,
-.rW-••r^-"'--"-"'."^"^F.,,.....

_

Growth Inducing Impacts
DEIR fails to analyze the economic impacts lcod.ing to physical changes that will occur in
.
the vicinity of the project
Clearly, increased visitors to tht hospital will encourage new and cXprlflded business
p
services in the project area; a new modern heart center will attract new medical services
that seek to be closc to the new center
The history of development around Mercy General proves this )the Mercy Medical Plaza,
+
Mercy McMaltorl, and other professional office buildings located in
the project nrca}^.._..:.H^ .
-••^^^..^yu.^^--^--- Ww^^,-^.:^u.^^;.^.::^•.^
^^^..^-.^.^..:mm:.^-.^,,w:, ..^. .._ .
Construction Traffic
•DEIR underreports and or fails to report at all an the construction impacts on traSflct
faedestrians, cye1istsF and parking during the cxtcndecl construction period
+
Per the DEiR, construction impactS, such as lane closures and street closures could
signil'icant3}' worsen already poor existing candil.ior7t l•lcwcvcr, the DE)} fail to desc't'ihe
where construction related traffic impacts will occur, does not provide a construction traffic
p]ar,, nor quantify the impacts on the existing LOS
u
* The proposed mitigation measures fa.il tu mitigate impnc.tt to less than signFfcant levels
..... ,
.:^;.;:,..,
^...,
, ^.
•^pR^,:.^

^.: ':^i"^'::':`'="^.R,iF^^.^.^^^^^'"r^r^'.."".^C^.:',".'^."...^"^'^'.^.:..:•%!..o-m•.-.,nN
:^'H.:.x ^...
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NoYBe

DElR sections awaly^i-ng nose impE^cl ^re ir^adqtaatc^, inaccurate and 'tt`:t:omplete
I
+Overwhclmin^ evidence exi;ts thifi indicate noise impacts ^rt: signlficant
Noise 'rmpact^ Gc^ backyard of singk-famiiy homes, or the acfiivitarof multi family
*
^evt:lopmcnts was noi measured
dents is very poorly acldecd
.
lmpeCt of conskruction noise on
•Naise calculations failed to include Mercy McMahon Terrace Thi5 is a s^nfiitivr-, housing
over 100 c:lderiy r^sident^
Lund Use
l]ElR is inadequatc in that it fr^iCs to cidres the ptedic€ah1e rutum growth of the campus
*
(creation q f Large surface parking lots, requested x^ng cbancs fram RO to l4nspita1}
I The project dO^^ littk: to serve thc goal of th^ new General Plan, Pr,clestrian Mastcr Plan or
g improving the quality of residentiai neighborhoods via prcst*Mng
E3icyclr; Mastcr Plan
th^ir character, preservation at neighborhood character is essential factt}r when propnsFng
new detreiopfflcntsM
. DEIR inaccurately portrays the arwl around ^lt€ project as rnbcod us^d, when in f^Ci, the
area is averwliclmingly resid^ntial.
^-^-.
.._
^.^^..m^--,+^:,:^^.,:.w:.,.,..
....,^T.. ^... _...^^.x.ti:,.r.r^.• ••:^7.^,n^ :,.^.^mm^^.:: Utilities
MDLII^ fails to dellne the existin^ water demand rate per student rnd fails to show that
eff'icicnt water featuE^^ wquk ho required by the new ^choal
I
D>J1R fail to quantify any differencc in water usage that tit^ou'd occur with an incrca^cd
atttdeut population and green/ turf space
DItlR fails to explain how its tvastewat^r ^cncratian ratea for the hospital. primary schaa
.
ar^d reskientiK] uses were dctermned
.DE1R should be revised to furtl'ict' c^pla't13 its standard of signrf"icancc and the e^cpect^rl
future demands
of the project
-•.r,
; ^..-'_r,nrs^:.:.......
,,..-,^.^..- ..-.
y.^..^._
__..,____
.-....R„^. ^.^......^:^,e^e•r.,.Y^cr::: ..______•^^
+ ^. ^

^........^.....__...
--^ ^k"^'^•.,u^^.:

-k„m.^,_

flaardous Matcriisls

*Df:1R failed to include infarmatian an hazardotia ^uhstaccs e g. asi^cstoS, kId, f Ct3,
mercury) that could cufrently etiat in buildings slated f^r dr:rntrlitior} or remodeling
+Dctcrminations of hazardous materials present should he determined now ao that decisionmakers and the public have an opportunity to review the patcritial impacts
^D1i1R fails to assess the hazard created by pltcir,g a6,0{l^ gallon liquid ax gen tank at the
corner of 39 & f Streets
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EAST SACRAMENTO IMPROVEMENT .^^^^CIATIQN
The EistSurrJimenta Itnprovcmtnt Asstt^lniEan appuscs #1ii Mcrcy Hilaital S^^nu^ Hear1
^erdu PriiJrct unless C^tliulie Heath tMprR\'Vrst (Ct'iW) ur ^liirey iiaspit,rl en ajrei tif raaohc
tEtc major iss;ies, lterefht •m ttU failJwin^ miruicr:
f..

A binding wrl#t(Flt comitiitiuettt Co prcavik afl ittrprovements ni^d rnitigntiun efforts
n^^kd by $u^red Heart 5c1ion1 llfat will allow it to continue to prnvid^ quulit;^
etlucath^nat servic^^ during cortstt'uctiom
Sricrcd He^rt Schonl is a ltistark, cultur^l and educat€nn^d rusourc ^nd p1yFs an
irnportpstt part in the East Saeaittetttc community `FEw ptajcct canflai he allawt:d to
adversciy affect this cc€nmuttiity asset in any mttnner

2fi A binding writ*t~n camrnitmeut unt to place any CHW facilities,
including rtarkng fnt:ilitiest Qu1sttk Mercy's presi^nt fnatpriiit on the cit},
^fld H Streels;
Ithwk bounded by
The Association is particularEy cuIIcernCcl with cxpiin^Eon onto the West stdc of 39^..
Street. N1rCy'S intent to place a surface p«rkirclat on the Mercy Care site 3ittpose^
asignifcant impzict on adjnent residential u^^.Fs tltfat are alrcudy cnmpresmiscd by the
I lnspital aetivities. A parking lot can evolve and tht~ ntrxt ]v9crc^ lxojcc^ could h^ a
lar^c buikiing on t17^ eistjn sight
3,

An acccpt&ible comprt`hensi^'c plan for traffic circulation on =^h 5tree1 , tt
Street, ar^J J Stxect, bath during nod auf4er pr€rjcet ro,i^tructiut ► ;
The neighborllnncl would b^ severtrly impacted l+or an erctendcd pcriud by the
ptropoted construction ., This affects not only the school but also livability in tl^e
edjuiniiyg neighborhood We are also concerned that trrt#tIc cauttts maybe
undere^tirnat^tl by Merc:y, simply because 1l}er^ wilt be no increase in the number of
hospital beds Mercy indicales that thtr older 4ec:tions aithc ktuilditt^ wi11 not be
rctrnfittud laut instead will be used to concentrate adsrtinistralive employees and
services Thus, the project may reasonably be expected !o si^nifiG^intly iitcrease
traffic Mercy also needs to address nncl resolve the increased intensi€y aI'thc u^e ^i..
tt7etlit:nl office builrlings on the Mercy catnlrus, ttaftic and parking

4* A cotnpreltensivr~ parking and hip reduction plan khat rt:iIucc^ti the overall
need for parking and apili€tver parking on our residcntiul strcetsF I his
plan must include every person who works on this project siteand who
vtslt.y any office nr building on the Mercy site;
This project will alsn increase Elie spillover parking in the neighborhoods and its
sohitiuns require Mercy 10 embrace avury aggressive and innovative trip reduction
plan and parking alternatives, ineluding shutties from remote parking sitCs It is
ditticull to conceive ofddir^g afmost?tlO,Ut#U square feet ufus^ nnrl tsaert tliat
Ira1'fl^` ^comes or parking needs k^i11 noi increase significantly
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The size and scale of the prfljt~d shctr^lci btF reduct^^^
this project, the Spa^^^ Heart Ccnter, is thrtply too ^ig for the smi*lil c^tmpus ;7t
MCrcN }lospitRti ill Iast Sacramento Its scale i^ €t€)t ctaasistcftt ti4itlt any aurrouc^di;t^
resich:titia^ rnd tomrrierdal properties in the ^ornrnuni!}' its size U^d stope o1'}^urk
contributes tie^ativeIy to constr.tction, circukttinn, pa^kittg and uesthelic impact,5

I;ast Sacramento Impmvetnent Associaiio€^ ^ O i3ox 19147 Sticrurniet•i(o, CaliJbxrt^a ^faS19
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March 25, 2007

r)cvcIopment Services Department
City nCSacrwnento
] 2.31 1 Sired. Room 300
SaGramento, CA 95t14
Suhject; ^^eoptng Comments for the Mercy Heart Center Hopitzil Expansion
Dear Devcloprnrnl Services Dcpartment:
We appreciate the City oiS^craa^ento's efforts to ` scppe" the LIR for Mercy General's
Spanos Heart Center and expansiory. Also. we ilpprccintc the resch^cluling of the crrigina1
scoping tncetin^ alter broader notice was provided.
Iorler t}^^^^ comments on behalf of the Board ot 1he East Sacramento lmprovcmerfl
Association (LSIA) ES1A is one al the oldest and argesk Sucrarn.ento ueighborhoocl
organizations it was born more thnn 50 years ^go from conflict 6etw^^^n Mercy Hospital
and East Sacramento neighbors U^^ortunately, the continual expansion of the ha^pitnl
makes this conflict recurrent GSIA believes that this projcet wili have major impacts Sbr
the entire East Sacramento neighhorhooci, and that it will affect residential areas, trai'iic,
and 1ocal schools Tht project includes cnnsttuction impacts that, while limited in
duratiorF Will he prokn^ed and signifietmt Moreover, the project will have lasting direct
and incremental irnpaCts on the entire area in which it is located This mkes a thorough
E1R absolutely essential tbr public information and for our policy ciccision-m^kcrs We
request t]:at the E~:1R address the following issues:
Size1 Scale, and Con^^^t ES1A is particularly concerned with the scale of this
1
project 11e mass afth^ buildings are in stark contrnst to the surrounding singk^iamily
homes and srna4i business establislutrents, The proposed building will dwarf even the
adjaccal medical services builcllr^^ The Chamber of Cornrnercc describes East
Sacramento as "a small Iown'^ atmosphere with an old fashioned. ncighbcrr)rcrad fcel The
scale oftlre Mercy project seems to be more con^istent with abusirtess distticc, with
parking galagcs and high density lot coverage The oversized nature of the project
increases all other impacts, including construction impacts, traffic circulation, acsthetiesr
parking capacity, and surrounding and u.^es This directly relates the need to fully
consider a variety ol`p.oje^t alternatives, discussed below
Cuinulative Impacts^ The l♦tilk's cumulative impact analysis should he robust
?
By that We anen that it needs to include a complete summary ofthe post, present and
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fututt• impacts o( Mercy Hospftal on the 4urrotlttding residentiai neighborhood, as well as
"related" hospital and mcdical ceM^^ buiidirt^s which have been conccntrated in the 1w^ist
Sacriimerato community Mcdical ser^iceand hospitals in parL€cuiar, have over time
had i huge cumulative impact of the East Sacntment^ community Some of the
impacts-such as access tc^ services and iocai ernpioyrr^ent are henc^'^cit^l But many nf
the impacts have aha been adverse to thc residential quality of life The loss of single
family homes. a result of prior Mcrcy expansion, is n concern xc^r any inner city
neighborhood The incrcased traffic and noise are major concerns for leng time cnior
residents and families with young children
M stated abavt±, f ^SlA was founded almost 50 }fears ago by people stru^gling ;igainst
fi^rther exlaartsi;n at the expense oi"the residential community I2very subsequent Easi
Sacramento generation has seen a Mercy 1Iasiaitril expansion of some kind, 4^^d with each
expansion there has been an even greatc^ impact in tems of traffic, loss of housing,
shortage oi'adt;qunte parking, and impositions on suwrounding neighbors arid the Sacred
Heart School The EfR should reflect the historic and incremental growth of the Mercy
facility, including the impacts art the hlrrck, to its immediate west Impacts on all
bordering single Uimilyr residences should be cnnsicured
Sacred }lcnrt Schouir The EIR should tefaeet the lristvric, cultural, and
3
educational resource that the Sacred Heart School represents, and it^ irnportant role as a
part ^fthe East Sacramento comrr€unity. The l:iR should explore i'ehuilding the school
on its present site relo^utin^ the classrooms away from the hospital campus, along the
9th street side of the current site) with the gymaa.^iurnlcafeteria c:nmpiex next to the
hospita1 site PaxkirY^ and drop-ofF e^utcl h^ accomplished between the two huildings.
with the entrance and exit driveway oft~ 39street at the north end of the classroom
building and agrcen playground installed on the front (1-i street) side nf tlre school (see
exhibit 1 )
Traffic Cireulatio^^ thc EiR must thoroughly explore the traffic impact of the
4r
project We are concerned that ibis Impact may he underestimated by Mercy's
represcniatioris that there v^i11 be no increase in the number of hospital beds.. the number
of hospital beds is a faulty iiidicacar of how new traffic might be generated by the project
Intensity ofscrvices and the transition of "in patieni'to `out patient" surgery fbr heart
procedures more clearly defintrs the ase of the hospital Thu5, the project may reasonably
le expected to sigoilic;antly increase trafflc to the hospital ^nd in the surrounding
community. ES1A requests that the ER include an independent evaluaiiom, usirt^
consultants if nece5sry, to determine how increased use ol the "campus" will affect
traffic and parking Alst}, in terms ci the cumulative impact oft37c project, the Lflt
should consider the intensity of the use ofthe medical office building ou the Mercy
campus, which we suspect may be far greater than anticipated when originally p^rn^itted
Impacfs an Adjacent Residential Uses^ 1:51A is particularly concerned with
5!
the expansion ui`the Mercy campus. via the relocation of St Il'S, onto the west side ai 39
Street Mercv`s intent to relocate the school ua the Mercy Care site imposes a significant
impact on arl,facert# residential uses that are already compromised by the hospital use
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Such impacts. the further dcstmctian ol'a historic tYeighborftc}cd, are c1€^r1y direct, but
they must also be cor€siclc!e€1 in the cuEYtulathe anaiysis
As the hospital irttcrl^r^s with resiclctttial 1iin the ialuck, residents wiil pushed t^^ sdl
out tltcir propertics and find a new place 1o 6ivc Replaccrncnhousing is proposed as
`. for rent" aparttnenls 1rSIA rcqucs1s that at least some of the rcplaccrtrent housing be
.`l•or sale ", o'ner occupied larc^perties, a^ rerut{l pmperties do nut encourage a
r~ei^hl7or1taotl attitude or feelin^ These possibilitkneed to be considered in the ^fk.
aiuilysis, alor€^ with ^oiisidcratEon of ways that thc City might mitigate such ftture impact
by restricting fututc expansion in this neighborhood.
Acnuslic hnrpacts., fltc EIl^, should inc[udc ty corntrrehcn^ivc analysis of the
6
acoustic impacts that will rcsult lrom the project. This should, of course. indude
construction impacLs and the noise 1`ronl additicrna1 prqjects, but there are additional noise
issues associated with the projcct that can be detrimcrrtil to surrounding residential use
The new `:crntral plant" expansion (apparcrilly behind the houses on 41 Sue) for the
facility's utilities, ineludin^ clr'illers, emergency power gcncrators; purrxps, medical gas
and cooling towers rtccd to be analyzed after determining their exact Locations
Morcovcr, operation^l changes (€ e, the Location ot loading docks, garage parking, and
lighting) deserve careful analysis lw,r}cal residents already complain about the noise and
libitt impacts 1`rorn parking lats and structures, including the irritation ol ubiquitous false
car taiarrus. The ^IR should capture how expanded parking l^trilities will increase such
irritations, and how this noise can be effectively mitigatcdF assun^ing that it can be
Air Quality ISSueS Construction is projected to cover a prolonged period of site
7.
preparation and actual constructioa; he entire construction pcdad is estimated to exceed
four years This construction will occur across the sIrccc from residences, and across the
lcnce line from Sacred Heart School The 1':1R should cunsidcr tltc public health and air
quality impacts ufrtitrogcn clictxicle and particulate eniissions, and toxic diesel emissions
from cnn5truction equiprncnt, as we11 as dust particulates caused by extensive excavatktat,
soil distarbancc, and traffic from diesel trucks and other machinery
1'tie E1R. sltotalcl include a health risk assessment fot diese emissions, which are dassillecl
as a toxic air contaminant under California law, ftc health risk assessment should be
performed consistent with guidelines from the State Office of En}firoamcttthl Health
1•lazurtl Assessment Diesel exhaust contributes the lions share o!" eattccr risk imposed
by airboricl toxic cantarriinants, and dicscl emissions are a#"eatare ol~majQr construction
projects. Moreover, marny air districts lyavc: been moving to prohibit the location of such
diesel fume sources sttcl# as backup generators adjacent to schools and other sc:nsitivc
rcccptOrs (5ct, cg S:rtrtlt Coast Air Quality lvlanage^nent 1)istrict, F^Wlritc Paper on
Potc;ntird Strategies to Address Cumulative tmpacts From Air Pollution;" August 2OO3T
pp 16-17)

All possible lorms of rn.itig{$tioxt to reduce atr laoIlution, and particularly diesel toxics.
should be considered •f1tese might include the substitution of gasofinc engines for diesel
where such is possih5c, apanoply ol"dust suppression measttresa the use of litter traps on
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diesel mOtOrS, and the schcdlirrg af eeflain Itinds ol ac;tkity wlrera studct^€s ar^ riot
present For cxample, t^^ weekly or monthly rehrrlaility checks ofdiccd backup
^cticruttIrS (r^qUiriryg thcir operation for aScl length oftirne) could he restr'iclcd to hours
when studcttts are not in sebaol Ofcpurse: such mitigation does little 10 p^otcct adjacent
residcnts
A11ernritivcstEmph^sls shauld be pittccd on the alternatives analysis, as there arc
8.
obvious ^ignificant cnvironncntal impacts that cannot he su1#`kc^cntly rniti^tated At what
other possible sites might Mercy kcate the HCLErt Cmter? ('oulct the building b^
`dawrsized" by SO or 30 percent and still achieve the project objective aCptovtdin a
ut'tiiZable rncdical ftc€lityf ii^r heart surgeiy? What is the minimum slzc for successful
comparative facilities? Could udrnlnkt€ativc uses be relr3c:ated elscwhere to reduce
impacts? Flow can parking nccd be reduced? Trip reduction plans, shuttles from light
raif, and o1'i site parkiug locations need thorough expert evaiuatiorr Ci1y staff and its
can.sultanls should iot fail to analyze a variety of alternatives merely because of claims
that '`project objectives" could not he met by such alternatives AI rcasanabk
alternatives should be as ftally evaluated as possible to lct the City's c^ecisiorr^umk^rs
consider whethcx or not project objectives can be met by a prajcet that, though short of
Mcrcy's wish list, is a workable compromise that considers the wclfarc o1 'the
neighborhood and community
Yhank you for considering ESlA's scoping comments. We look l`cirvard to a^sisxint; the
staff in any wa^ that we can, and reviewing the f)rat`t ElR.
Yours truly,

Jim Collins
ESL'\ President
P 0 Boyd 9147
Sacrancnto, Cn 93819
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McKINLEY EAST SAC
NflcHBo^riOoD ssaa^na^

Scott Johnson AssQCiate Planner
City of Sacramento Development Services Department
Ertvironmenlal Plannn Services
2101 Arena Bulevarct, 5Uaite 200
Sacramento. GA 95B34
Dear Mr Johnson:

RIAN TROTH
PRESIDENT

NANCY
CORn^ELxUs
VICE PRES1DEW

Thank you for referrin^ the Draft Environmental impact Report for Mercy
General t^aspl#aI and Sacred Heart Parish School Mlx&1 Use Project to
the Mc}Slnley East Sacramento Neighborhood Association (MENA) for review
and comment The MENA Board has taken their previous commentsf as well
as prior comments from other East SaCramer3tv residents, into consideration
in the preparation ef these comments on the Draft E1R
Aesthetics and Visua! Resources

LISA SCHMIDT
ThEasrrFER

VxLERxE Rve^RTs
SECRET4R Y

The DEIR has not adequately analyzed the potentially significant aesthetic
arid visual impacts of the project an the residential character of the
surrounding n&ght}orhood With the aibject proposal Mercy has removed
33 single family homes over the past fifty years to accommodate its
expansions By doing so. Mercy has changed the neighborhood character of
The surrounding area t^r marry blocks, Additionally. the proposal to allow the
Heart Center to exceed current height restrictions is out of character with the
surrounding one and two-story, s€ngle•family neighborhood homes The5e
impacts were not adequately addressed in the DEIR

Air Quality
The DEIR addressed construction diesel toxic air contaminants {TAC}
^enetally. but thd not fuily analyze these potential impacis and asserted, as a
justification for this failure, that there is no regulatory criteria for assessing
significance
The absence of a significance threshold does not provide a legal basis for
refusing to analyze a potentially significant impact (Sea the discussion
below regarding global warming). Furthermora. since it is not disputed that
construction equipment will ernit TAC, and the project will be in close
proximity to several sensitive receptors (including schools and the hospital)
every effort should be made to identify and reduce these impacts to the

P.O Bvx 160222 I 5acramenro, CA 95816 1 l: 916 452 4^92
www eastsau: or^ ^ meflaeIstSaC.org
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greatest degree possible After^market fitters are available for construction equipment
which could reduce particulate5 ._ and therefore TAC -y si^nifcantly
SimilarSy global w^rmir^g is discus^ed but summariiy dismissed based upcrr the lack of a
threshold and a cor^clusory stat^ment that this prcject. standing alone. might not have a
sigr^ifkant impact
The absence of a threshold does not justify the failure to analyze poterttiaily significant
impacts To the contrary. the City has the discretiort to determine^ based on a variety of
factors. whether impacts are significant.' Neither CEQA, the Guide1ines. nor the courts
have required the adaptiart of thresholds as a prerequisite to analyiing impacts To the
contrary, significartce criteria are commonly developed by the experts that prepare the
CEQA analysis, based an their assessment of the technical evidence `
There is no question that this project will generate additional CO#amission^ And white
a full analysis may show that the global warming impacts of the project will not be
individually significant, those same emissions may well be cumulatively significant And.
again, mitigation to reduce climate change emissions impact is readily available and
should be apped to the project
The analysis of operational air quality Impacts is also flawed The DEIR conclusion that
these impacts will be less than significant is based upon the assumption that traffic
levels will be similar to those of a standard hospital; in this case, however, the project
includes aHeart Center that will generate sigrtiftcant additional trips due to the number
of out-patient pt'ocedure5 that will be undertaken. Comments on the Notice at
Preparation asked that other similar facilities be analyzed to accurately determine the
true trip generation rate for this type of facility Unfortunately, because this was not
done, the DER air quality analysis is not supported by substantial evidence and is
deficient We therefore believe that the traffic impact analysis and the air quality
analysis need to be revisited.
Transportation and Circulation
As Indicated in the above paragraph, MENA believes that the use of incorrect trip
generation assumptions has caused the DEIR to underestimate the traffic impacts The
analysis is also flawed because the DEER ignored key significance criteria
The pEIR utilizes the City^s level of service (LOS) categories to determine whether
increased traffic will have a significant impact Under this limited approach. an impact
would be significant if:
'rVauonal parks & Cansewallan v CouutyofR/vers/de (19^9) 71 Cal App 4th 1341, 156-1 357
^agency may apply different thresho(ds depending on the nature of the area affected)
Napa Citizens for Honest Govt VNapa County 8d, Of Supervisors (2001) 9 1 Cal App 4th 342.
362 (significance standard for traffic developed by EIR drafters)

P0 Box 160222 ^ Sacramenka fA 9^8W I t:9164524$92
www ea^tsac org I mena@eastsac org
2
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^

The traflic generated by aproject dcgradas peak period lever of service from A B
or C (withoutpraject) to D. E or F (with project): or

2

Th^ ,L^^ (wirlaou!~ pra}ect) is LiE or F and tlw project gwerat'ed tr^f#ic inrre^ses
the p^Rt( period average vehicle datay by five seconds or more

Whiie this ana'ysis is a necessary step in etarminirsignificance. it 110e5 not 90 far
enough CEQA requires that impacts be anaiyzed even if an impact meats an adopied
standard. if circumstances Indicate the project may nonethele9s have a slgni1icant
impact ^ The City can not rely on the LDS guidelines in a manner that precludes
consideration of other evidence that the impact might he signifieant ^ in this case. the
txafftc levels exceed the objectives stated in the City s Gtneral Plan, which provides an
elfeClive measure of significance and demonstrates that the project will have a
significant impact on transportation and circulation
For example 3gtn Street which is classified as a local streel, already has traffic volumes
that exceed 4O^0 vehicles per day and these traffic ievels will increase it the project is
approved These levels are inconsistent with the City's General Plan, which states that;
`' Locel Sheets are not Intended !o move through traffic Volumes on residential
focal streets wrllfypically be 2.000 or fewer vehicles per day but could be as 17ig1t
as 4, OOO vehicles perday
With the additional traffic added by the project, 39th Street levels will exceed the
maximum level contemplated by the General Plan Even the 4D00 level set in the plan is
too high Donald Appleya€d,ir7 his seminal research worl^ on residential street livability,
concluded in L/vabfa Sfrecfs5 that the maximum livability capacity for residential streets
is 3000 vehicles per day and that 2000 vehicles per day was the threshold abave which
residential livability was significantly impaired While J Street and Ft Street are classified
as arter~ials, they are residential streets as well and their livability is being greatly
impaired by vehicle volumes of 19,636 and 17.8D^ vehicles per day respectively Exiting
driveways has become extremely hazardous and pedestrian and bicycle travel has
become more dangerous 39' Street, as mentioned above is classified as a local street
' Berkeley Keep Jets Over The Bay Committee v Board oC Port Commissioners (2001) 91
Cal App.4th 1344, 1380-t362 (project that meet FCC noae standards could still have a significant
effect if it caused a substantial increase in the ambient noise levels for adjoining areas); Protect
the Historic Amadar l^aUrways v Arnador tNaiorAgeiicy (2004) 1UI Cal App 41h 1099,110911 11 (project meeting hydrology significance thresholds could stttl have apotentially significant
impact because thresholds dd not address ail hydrology and water impacts of the project)
MOjIa v City ^TL.as Angeles (2005 13n Cal App 4th 322, 342 (agencles can not apply standards
away thst forecloses the consideration of any other substantial evidence
or thresholds

showing that there may bs a sigrfiticant eI'feck) .

Appleyard, 0 ^ Gersorl_ S and Llr,teli. M Livable Streets University of California Press,
BertCeley. 1981

p^ Hai 160222 ISacramento , CA 95816 I t; 916 4S2 4^9Z
www castsac org 1 rnena@easfisac arg
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and its traffic volumes certainly exceed the livahiliky thresho^d White higher traffic
.to 3.000 vehicles per day may be appropriate in areas with higher
volumes than 2000
density r^sidential development a^nd mixed uses, it is riot appropriate in areas that are
primarily single family residential n character
In arfditivn, the City s emphasis on traffic circulation ignores the fact that beyond simply
moving traffic, urban streets oflen function as public spaces where people walk. ride
hik^s, rneet arid s^cialize with others By considering traffic circulation alone: only one
fun^tian of a street is leing considered and the fivahility of the street for residents of this
community is completely ignored
Given the inadequate traffic significance thresholds utilized for this analysis, one cannot
reasonably concCude that cumulative traffic impacts are less than significant
In conclusion. this is not the first instance where MENA has commented on the
inadequacy of a traffic analysis for a new project Each new project as it goes through
the City's environmental review process is considered to be iess than significant
because it does not excessively impact intersection levels of service Meanwhile, the
livability of our streets in East Sacramento continues to be degraded Many of us chose
to live in East Sacramento because of its Ruathev+talkable. bilCeable and safe streets
The quaiities We 50 desire are being eroded by the City's Iac1c of an adequate threshold
of significance for tratlic impacts
We sincerely iavk forward to working with you to establish appropriate traffic thresholds
of significance. reanalyze the impacts of this project and apply needed mitigation We
also look forward to working with you to develop a comprehensive rnDbility plan for East
Sacrarnen#o^ which we I•taue requested numerous times in the past
Respectfully submitted,

Rzan Troth
Rian Troth
President
Mcttinley East Sacramento Neighborhood 1ssociatic'r

cc: Steve Cohn
Evan Compton
ESIA

p o Barc 160222 I Sauamenlo, CA 95616 1 t: 916 452 455h2
www.eastsac or^ ^ rnena@ea5t^ac org
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March 26, 2007
City of Racr^mento DeveIoprneriS S^rvicas Department
Attn: Scott Johnson
Environmental PIanning Services
2101 Arena Boulevard, Suite 200
Sacramento. CA 95634
Dear Mr Johnson
Thank you for ref^rr€ng the Notice of Prepara#vn for an Environmental !mpact
Report for Mercy Ger^^^^l Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish Schoolts Mixed„Use
ProJecf (P04'215) to the McKinley East Sacramento Neighborhood Association (MENA)
for a response regarding the content of the EIR MENA has the follow€n comments
Neighborhood Character and Houslrrj
MENA is very concerned about Mercy's impact on the neighborhood character of East
Sacramento and the lass of vintage housing This is not MercyI s frst expansion and
probably not its last attempt Mercy has already seriously eroded the nei9hhorhoad
character and MENA is concerned that this will continue to occur. Mercy and the City of
Sacramento should enter into a bindin9 agreement to limit Mercy's future expansion to
the footprint envisioned in this plan Yes, Mercy has proposed to replace housing lost by
the proposed expansion but the replacement housing does not fit the nel9hharhoad in
the same way that the housing proposed to be demolished does
Construction Impacts
The EIR must address in detail how construction impacts will he mitigated MENA
recommends a remote staging area for construction parking Noise, dust, air quality and
traffic Impacts at construction on neighbors and the school must be addressed
School Relocation
Schools often have a negative impact upon adjacent residential uses This is critically
important here since the school is moving adjacent to an established residential
nai9ttharhaod Providing appropriate mitigation between the new school site and the
existing adjoining residential parcels is essenCial.
Cumulative Traffic Impacts
This is an Issue of grave concern to MENA We have asked that the cumulative traffic
impacts of development in East Sacramento be addressed with respected to previously
approved projects We do not believe this has been addressed adequately in the past
The cumulative impacts of this project, previously approved East Sacramento projects
and active and inactive proposed projects must be included in the traffic analysis This
cumulative traffic analysis must include not only K and .J Streets and a few adjacent
intersections, but must include many of the access-ways to these new projects, East
Sacramento prides itself in being a walkable and hilceable community The ability to
walk and h^tce safely has already been substantially eroded due to increased through
traffic. This situation will only be exacerbated by these new projects As MENA has
stated previously. these new projects must bear some responsibility for maintaining the
livability of this community We believe these projects should he assessed a fee to
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prcvide adequate transit service and maintain a safe walking and biking environment for
the residents of East Sacramento
Mercy Haspita1 its&f must take action to miligate the lrnpack of employee trips This cart
be accomplished through pravithng free transit passes and charging employee parking
fees equivalent to the cost of a transit pass In and out parking privileges for employees
should a'so be revoked Remote employee partting, farthose that cannot use transit,
with frequent shuttle serulce should also be considered to mitigate traffic impacts
As is c'early evident from the above, [^ENA is very concerned about cumulative traf`1c
impacts and v;ri;l be scrutinizing the environmental document closely to insure that this
issue is appropriately addressed Thank you for the opportunity to comment an the
NOF
Sincerely,
Rian Troth
President. McKinley East Sacramento Neighborhood Association
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Susan Branlc
September 13, 2OO7, Testimony before Sacramento Fanning Commsson

This year ttie American Lung Association ranked Sacramento as the 12`h worst city in
the na(on for air quality. We had 15 Spare the Air days last sumrrter, and 79% of our
days had moderate or ur~heaithy air quality
The Mercy plan vuil! take away one of the bestweapons we have against bad air.
A mature canopy of 139 trees,
In their p!an, Mercy will cut down 139 trees to make raarn for its expansion because
there is not enough space b^r the bthldin^s These are significant trees with an average
Diameter of 86 inches Thirty of the trees exceed a 12 inch Diameter Replacement
plantings will take decades to begin to achieve the canopy that will be cut clown.
We can now quantify the impact on our air quality vf the loss of these trees thanks to
recent studies by UC Davis bor the Center for Urban Forest Research
Fri one year, t39 trees remove the following amount of pollution from the air:
*
•

7 tons of carbon dioxide, and
1,400 Ibs of pollutants, including 560 Ibs of ozone and 420 !bs of particulates.

It is a sad irony that a health care provider would willingly cause such a huge increase
in pollution in a neighborhood The City of Sacramento has adopted the Greenprint
plan to double the region's tree canopy. Destruction of an urban forest of this
magnitude is a huge step backward
I should note that the 139 ligure for tree removal may be conservative Mercy's arborist
report states that up to 424 trees may be adversely affected by the construction project..
Damage to roots, or other tree injury could result in the loss of more than 139 trees
In addition to removing a large number of trees, we are also concerned that Mercy is
requesting a variance from the Citys parking lot shade ordinance to plant fewer trees
than required The Sacramento Tree Foundation has written to the Commission 54ating
that it is unaware of any exceptions allowed under this ordinancer including the Arco
Arena praject. Parking lot shade trees help mitigate our urban heat island to reduce
heat and pollution
Last week, the City Parks and Recreation Commission ruled in favor of the
neighborhoods appeal to preserve a rare Heritage Tree that Mercy sought to cut down
That Be-foot BunyaBunya stands as a symbol for saving the rest of our treasured tree
canopy

East Sacramento tops the region for the best tree canopy with 27% tree coverage.. We
ask that you help us preserue this community model for the environment.
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Attachment 9: ^^^^r from EGOS

ECOS
r11 v^R 0N 11erJ

909 12th St+rect, Sctit^ I DQ * &itrr^tmer7to. CA + 95811 * ^ ^ ^ ^) 4440022

• Ct7t1NCIt '
OF SACftA1€^NTO

October 16 , 2007
Mayor Heather Far^Q and Councilmr mbr ts
S7er^tn^ntD City 1iz13
9 1 5 I Street, Pifth flcxr
Sacramento, CA 95S14
SThject: SUPPORT far Mcrcy G^nt ral Hcaspital Expanpri
flear Mayor and Cottncilrtrcmbcrs.
Fr tlt^ follotivirtg r^asott^ and on U^ bttsis if tltc prapo^al curiently before t1Se City ^tSat~rartt^nto r'1rnttiq
Comnrisskn, ECOS, titrr Ertvirvnrncntal Couttdl o( Sacramento, support^ the Mercy Gen&al ^vspit^i ^tpar^siorn
1.

Thts project repres^nt^ ^significant rvcll^c#crigncd reinve^trnenC in the Ce^ytral City . ECOS p'1aces a l^i^}t
priority ^n reinvc^trncrtt €rt i^tirtg t1r13.^t11Z&I areas- close to transportation md housint}trtt dccs rot
^ig)ificantl}' nigativcl}' irnpact its currpttndmgs

2

Tlt^ project will result xrr the construction v1 20 r^^W homes as r^placefflert for 17 ^xisdn^ hom^5 for a ttct gairt
of th#`e± hot`;in^ t3r1iC5 T1t^ new housing ttrtits will be more energy efficient and aft"arclablc thun thc urtits kltc4`
repbcc We believe it k impoxtr+nt to in#egrtite housing for all incorttt" levels within our rid^ntia1 areas

3

The project ^vi11provide ^ new campuR lot Sttcred Hcart 5c1too1 wiElt imItrowerl v^lticular ;md pedtrin {7cc^ 55
to the surrounding COmTiIUFlfly

4

TM pr:}ectWiIl fu^1d a free neighborhood shnltlc to R^giort31 '1rattSit'S1i^ht rail sysiem
rfevebptrunt projects to #und rndkr facilitat^ public transit operathn.^

S

7he new i-kart Ccnler cr^ates a^tattrFoi^xhe-^rt medical facility in tlte Cerntral City on an rrxi^tiryg ho^pital site in
a neighborhood tltat is atttactiv^ to phv^icians artd that provides a rattof ltoU5in^ Options for ho^pit^J .craff

6

The project propottet^t. htv^ worked clos^ly with tlte ^takahold^rs in the surrounding tt^igl^horhuoct
ma(k sigtti^t:ank positive changes to rhe projects design from iariicr i^cratiorts

ECOS €'ncourpg^s

d Ita^°e

We appreci,attr the opportunity to support this import^nt project ECOS be1it`ves 11aM out ci1%tnd region's ability
to achieve tlre inzpQrtLrnt gOnI^ of prGrving and ^n1;ancing exi^tit#g nelglyborlto+ad^ arid prorectin^ wctrlti$tg 1'a€in^
and wildlife itibitat i^ enhanced by aigrtifi^ant, tv^1i-de5Sg^ed riinvestrnent in our urban care and it^ infrt^5ttucrure
5i i^c^rely.
.•4

^

rJ

^(

^
^

Pdtt1 R ltiaettatd, AIA
ECOS Vice President
Co Chair EtrOS Land Use Committc^

co: Cityof Sacramento Planning Cornmissiott

www.,ecosncr'amento.net
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Attachment ^ ^ - Letter from MetroChamber
t

metrechamber
^x^sAhft4To rr^rtto^ati:ht^
GkA^lHR p# ^^h^i^KxC4

ChaIr 2^47
jDht, I.m4oth
^r^^rnt

October 16,2007

DD^ r^9tfiwn^C^^CRS

I ^t Vkr Chair

The Honorable Heather Fargo
Mayor, City of Sacramento
915 I Street, 5th Floor
Sacramenta, CA 95814

M^r+^^cr
r^F^t

^c1 jcm^o Pu1c

d Vic^ Cltadr
Urnda CuJrr
YiC,' PF^SlCkY1t, ^RrpG'CtC ^dR+RY;Jfi{O^+QR$

GctOp

RE: Mercy General and Sacred Heart Pralect

P+^3z C,cit
FrankW^^in^^

Dear Mayor Fargo:

M

t Caav^sunttar ^+r
vIC^ Ch.IIr5

The Metro Chamber respectfully requests your support of the Mercy General and Sacred
Heart Project
On Thursday, October ! I, the Sacramento Metro Chamber voted to support the Mercy
General and Sacred Heart Project in east Sacramento The Metro Chamber believes that
Mercy's extensive efforts to work with the Sacred Heart School and local residence to
address concerns has produced a project with subscantlai community benefit The Metro
Chamber board of directors also viewed the project as a smart growth infill protect that
compliments the BIueprint Preferred Scenario and benefits the Sacramento region

1cu1c Ct► ^pman
Dsvt1lrl^r':nCfr^'
Rp^}h1 ^i1 ^L'k7

n,^^ Cc1t^n
p►^^^^a
c5sR^^CW2^
iCrEl^r;t Oeuu:hrnsrl
Pnr^Jprs'
^c^t^c^uart 5^r7fr1^s
Dd Hoxlry
GCnt^ h^^ a^rr
:1I^ ^hr,r.ti4t 8

Pat►dy sittr
Th•w c^s Lrnd Ca

N^^^kf
The Mercy General and Sacred Heart Project will update Mercy General with state o^ the
art facilities and infrastructure. The current facility is considered insu(fident to handle
Sc^mq1Ib G!y Co^e&r
jimwaiamI
future health and employee needs .. Mercy General i$ the No I heart lacilEty in California
wnr^ ^ Paddr nrctI1ects + PLtI'c rn^.
and ranks in the Top 100 nationally for heart and whole Ila5pital care.
As you knowr In 2005 Mercy voluntarily put their plans on hold to work with Sacred Heart
School and conduct a community outreach program that included organizing public
meetings, holding neighborhood coffees and going doar*to-door lrr East Sacramento Mercy
worked with Sacred Heart Parish School to develop a joint project benefiting both
organizations ., The protect also included many changes focused on addressing neighborhood
concerns, including transportation circulation improvements, additional surface parking to
remove neighborhood parking impacts and shorting the height of the Heart Center
Mercy has gone to great lengths to vtirarlC with the community to address their concerns
and has incorporated many of their ideas in the new prapasal, The joint protect is art ideal
example of the benefits of the public process where a project is proposed, public
comments are rnade, and the project applicants respond by addressing concerns,
The Mercy General and Sacred Heart Project is also a great example of asmart growth
project that compliments Blueprint. The Mercy General and Sacred Heart Project is an infill
project with a compact design that utilizes existing resources rather than consume
additional land in outer areas of the region The prnlect also offers transportation choices
by establishing a community shuttle to light rail that both employees and local residents can
use•

At l;rga Reprr^ILi+et
Roy Irwtr
Motorig F47rzt:^r
^rCvG^r L'ifi^rn!!,F
FefkK krnarsdcx
&:i Piet
W^ ^t forea 5rx k
Dsbar^h Pa

y,:c Pdcrrt, pf
r^^^f^^ ^n Htni ^^
L^p1 Cat,nei
ChriGtvp'er Oc^fusn
Acror^cy
^rr^nr}+ iSF^>,+! A!2 er1^fi} 5 l!1'

Tn,rir
4Uarren Kick1w1gf

^a^rt^rr
?rry.^m1r^ iLp
Presiden^ & CEO
rs^tthw n 1hDd
3nv^mefl1^ M^tr^ tfumbcr

onc cLpc^

5uU 300

^arrra1ernt0.Ca1Jorry95$^^

Phkn! 9^6.5SS2.bBaO
Fa'c 916 443.262

rnetrachambei• org

K h ^rr^ e ^r^etrod+ambeca rP.
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In Late 2005 the Metro Charnber supported the approval of a similar, yet much larger
hospital projact-the Sutter Medical Center project in downtown Sacramento-because it
also addressed neighborhood COflcerfls and was ^r excellent example of the planning and
development conceptS contained in the SACOG Blueprint
Representing nearly 2,500 member busines3e5 and business organizations in the six^county
Sacramento region, the Sacramento Metro Chamber serves as the region's voice of
business and is the leading proponent of regional cooperation on issues affecting business,
economic development and quality of life, The Metro Chamber strongly encourages local
elected officials to cooperate across jurisdictional lines co address important public policy
issues that impact jabs and the economy
The Metro Chamber respectfully requests your support of the Mercy Genera and Sacred
Heart Project
aincerelyF

^
Matthew R. Mahood
President & CEO
Cc.

Sacramento City Council
Sacramento Planning Commission
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1

^
^

P04-215
Land U se Map

MGH a nd SHPS
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Attachment 1 3: Lefter from J. Hodgson

,t A Hodgson
4424 F Street
Sacramento, CA 95819
916-736-1559

11-6-07

Dear Mayor and Council mernbersF

I am a iicensed Caiifomia contractor, {^SLB #851457} that has been ^ntrolvad in
numerous projects of raising, relocating and refurbishing existing structures in East
Sacramento.. The team of professionals Iutilize to achieve these goals have an
excellent relationship with your appropriate city personnel, resulfing in a quick turn
around time in obtaining our goals.
We would like to assist and educate you and all parties involved in the Marcy
Hospital project, regarding this type of practice. Particularly the aspects of land,
logistics, cost and tirrta needed to complete this endeavor, in a time frame that is
compatible to any building plans, These houses do not need to be destroyed and can
provide a very beneficial services in another locat^on .Thara is land available to
accommodate these houses
I look forward to answering any questions you or others may have and can be
reached at 91 2rt3 1 05 [cell phone] or in person References can also be easily
forwarded,

iLast of alii want
to thank you for sponsoring the Parks and Recreation departments
after school 1 1 programs of dancing, basketball, football etc, run by Rich and Patricia
and their wonderful staff That gratefulness is the opinion of all parents as we watch our
children practice and perform in games. Thank you and please continue to do sn.,

Thank you,

Jim Hodgson
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Attachment 14„ Staff Response to ESPTF Alternative
The Mercy General Hospital and Sacred Heart School project (P04-215) was heard by
the Planning Commission on September 13, 2007 and the City Council on October 16,
2007 as Review and Comment only. At that meeting, the hearing bodies requested
additional review and analysis concerning the alternative plan that was presented by
the East Sacramento Preservation Task Force (ESPTF).
Descri ption o.I Alt^rftative Proposal : The highlights of the plan include the following:
n
^
I
n
N

,

.

The Sacred Heart Parish School (SHPS) is proposed to remain in its current
location on the east side of 39th Street and be demolished and rebuilt;
There would be no demolition of any residences an the west side of 39th Street;
As a result, the proposed tnrenty^unit apartment complex on HStreet would not
be constructed;
The Mercy Care site on the west side of 3gth Street would be demolished not for
the construction of the new school, but for a joint use playground/neighborhood
park that Mercy would fund for the use of the SHPS and the community;
1Street would be closed to through traffic and would no longer be used as an
access point from 39th Street to the hospital " spine" street. IStreet would
become the access point for the school. This change would effectively separate
the school traffic from the hospital traffic;
The amount of parking on the Mercy site would be reduced by approximately I 50
spaces because there would no longer be a surface parking lot located on the
site of the demolished SHPS site. The spaces in use at the Mercy Care site on
the west side of ^9th Street would also no longer be in use;
While it is not evident on the alternative plan exhibits that were presented at the
Planning Commission hearing, a part of the alternative proposal being requested
by ESPTF is a reduction in the square footage of the new Heart Center building,
such that the total new square footage of hospital space does not exceed the
present square footage by more than 10% firthe portion of the east wing is
dernolishedn By rough calculation, the new Heart Center could contain as much
as 30,454 square feet. The building as currently proposed is 123,350 square
feet. The documentation provided by ESPTF makes it clear that the group does
not contemplate the new Heart Center building at the reduced square footage to
be a regional facility

Criteria b Which Staff Reviewed theAlternative Prcosal: Staff reviewed the
alternative proposal set forth by ESPTF in light of the following,
n

n

The Mercy Has ital Expansion ro`e ctobectives. The alternative plan is put
forth by the community as an alternative that achieves the majority of the
objectives of the current proposal. This review by staff is directed at providing
additional information to the Planning Commission such that an evaluation of
that claim can be made;
Applicable ado ted City uic^lines anci pa licies. This is an identical analysis as
the one performed by staff on the current proposal;
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A
. _r. tici ^tcd effect of the aIternative p ro posal on , pirculation in the area, One of
the primary objections to the current proposal is the anticipated effect on traffic
arid circulation in the immediate area, namely J and H Streets and 39th Street. A
preliminary transportation analysis was completed by DKS Associates to provide
decision makers, staff, and the community with additional information about the
potential impacts of the alternative plan. The results of that study were received
by staff on Wednesday morning, October 24#h, 2007, and are summarized
herein.!

Staff reviewed the materials provided by ^^PTF regarding the alternative proposal and
requested additional information in writing from the applicant regarding the alternative.
Both sets of information informed this discussion and have been provided to the
Planning Commission. (The information from ^^PTF is included in the staff report
packet as Attachment 8 and the response from the applicant is an attachment to this
memo)
After reviewing both the alternative plan presented by E^PTF and the applicant's
response, staff presents the following evaluation for your consideration:
:Fhe AlternatwvePro p osal Achleyes . . the Followi n : In consideration of the
considerable testimony presented at the Planning Commission Review and Comment,
via phones calls and letters, and in various community meetings, the alternative
proposal achieves the following:
n
.
^
^
n
I

U

Does not require the removal of any existing residences;
Provides additional green space for school and community use;
Proposes new school buildings;
llllauld separate school traffic from hospital traffic;
The BunyavBunya tree would not need to be removed;
Is consistent with adopted City guidelines and policies.. The alternative proposal
is consistent with the same policies sited within the Planning Commission staff
report;
Does not result in any additional CEQA intersection impacts compared to the
current proposalw

The alternative proposal, however, would have a substantial effect on anticipated PM
Peak trips at the spine street driveways on H and J Streets; the lack of access to 39th
Street (via 1 Street) for medical traffic would result in an increase in traffic turning left
from the spine street to H and J Streets.. Hospital traffic would no longer be able to exit
the site at a signalize intersection (via IStreet) as is the existing condition. As
discussed in the attached preliminary traffic analysis, the lack of access to 39th Street
via I Street for hospital traffic is particularly critical at the H Street driveway, where PM
Peak hour left turn volumes are expected to increase. Due to the difficulty of turning left
onto H Street or J Street from the unsignalized driveways, extensive delays are
expected for both left and right-turning vehicles, The resulting queues onsite will have
the potential to block onsite circulation on the spine street.
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It should be noted that the preliminary traffic analysis was completed based upon the
square footage of heart center proposed by the applicant, not the reduced ESPT1=
alternative; one could still expect a substantial effect on circulation onsite with the
reduced alternative, due to the closure of IStreet to hospital traff ic*
Unresolved issues/Areas of ConcernRe ardin the Alternative Proposal: Staff
has identified the following areas of concern regarding the alternative proposal:
M

Heart Center: The primary objective of the current applicant is to facilitate the
construction of a new regional Heart Center. There is no discussion or analysis
provided by the ^SPTF materials that addresses how the reduced square
footage that the group is proposing would accommodate that use, Without an
understanding of whether or not 30,454 additional square feet 1s adequate to
provide such services, versus the I 23,350 square foot building that the applicant
has proposedF staff is not able to determine if the alternative proposal meets this
primary project objective. The ESPTF materials state that the alternative
proposal does not contemplate a regional heart center at the current site. Staff
views this as a fundamental concern that would need to be addressed with the
alternative proposal;
I Circulation: The existing condition at the site today has shown that operating a
school on the same block as a hospital creates circulation issues. Addressing
the proximity issues for SHPS and Mercy Hospital would be an important
objective of the current proposal.H^^ever, as stated above, staff has concerns
reardlrlg the potential impact of eliminating hospital traffic access via IStreet to
39^Street;
. RelocEtign of SHPS Durir^ Construction: Construction of SHPS on its current
site would require a temporary relocation of the school services during demolition
and reconstruction of the site.. The ESPTF proposal offers the Mercy Care site
on the west side of 391h Street as a passible location for temporary modular
classrooms. As a practical matter, the idea of temporary classrooms has not
been acceptable to the school or parents of children attending the school in
discussions over the past several years, including the following reasons that
would need to be addressed: 1) Additional $1n5 million expense to upgrade the
temporary site with required code upgrades for the portables, and 2} Concern
over the demonstrated effect of school relocation for the 2008y2009 school year
on cI^^^ enrollment and fundraising abilities (please see attached letter from
SHPSII^GH for more information);
n Proximit to Hospital During Construction: There needs to be additional
consideration made to address the school's concern regarding proximity of the
educational facilities to the hospital during construction. The alternative does not
adequately address this concern or address phasing of the project to avoid
potential conflicts;
N Fundir^ : It is unclear where the money would come from for SHPS to be rebuilt
in its current location.. Mercy Hospital has offered SHPS funds to rebuild the
school on the west side of 39th Street in exchange for the hospital taking
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possession of the current school site. If the school is rebuilt on the same site,
the land could not be transferred. While financial considerations are not typically
at the forefront of the evaluation of any land use proposal, this is an issue raised
by school that would need to he addressed and is not taken into account by the
alternative proposal;
U
pen .. Space: While generally the addition of park space within any community is
a positive benefit, staff does not recommend the Mercy Care site on the west
side of 39th Street as an appropriate playground/neighborhood park site for the
following reasons; I ) The proposed park on the Mercy Care Facility does not
meet the general requirements of a city park.. Parks should have excellent
visibility from the streetn This area is awkwardly shaped and is blocked visually
with existing homes from the public street. The site on the west side of 39
Street would require school children to cross the street multiple times a day to
access it (eg. there are currently eight recess periods during a SHPS school
^ay). Also, the alternative states that Sacred Heart or Mercy would fund the park
and pay for the maintenance, lighting, and other expenses which, combined with
the costs of temporary relocation of the school and the rebuilding of the school
on the current site, is very expensive considering the scope of the hospital
project. If the goal of the alternative plan is to achieve an added level of green
space in the project area, staff believes there are also other ways to achieve this
end that do not require creating park space with potential safety issues;
U Staging: Under the alternative proposal, the anticipated staging area for the
hospital construction is eliminated.. The staging may have to be done affsite (at
a site as yet unidentified) which is potentially disruptive considering the daily
transport of materials and equipment to the site,
Parking.
Demand:
n „
. The alternative proposal eliminates approximately 150 parking
spaces.. Without substituting parking elsewhere on the site, the project may have
a negative impact on street parking in the general neighborhood. Although the
project may meet the minimum zoning code requirements for parking, the
requirements may not reflect the actual demand for parking on the site. A
remaining consideration is also that there are spaces that would need to be
designated elsewhere, perhaps in the parking garage, for Mercy McMahon
Terrace and SHPS.
Overall, staff finds the alternative proposal to be problematic; the proposal fails to
address several of the key objects of the proposed project, including the construction of
a heart center and how to fund the construction of a new SHPS. It raises several
additional concerns that do not exist with the current project, including concerns
regarding phasing, visibility to open space, staging, and circulation at the two
unsignalized drivewaysn
Conclusion- Pra o^e.dPrvxecf Conditions: At the center of the issue is the removal
of residences from the west side of 39Street As discussed in the staff report, staff
found that the removal of the homes is not inconsistent with current General Plan
policies, including the General Plan's Smart Growth principles. The project has been
conditioned to provide a pedestrian master plan and design review for the subject site.
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Replacement housing is proposed to compensate for the homes that would be
relocated or demolished. Aboundary line agreement condition is proposed that would
restrict the hospital use within its proposed boundaries.. A plan has been provided to
allow the school to be constructed and to save the Bunya Bunya tree an the site. In
conclus'ronr staff believes that the Mercy Hospital and Sacred Heart Parish School
proposal is conditioned to address many of the objectives of the opposition and can be
conditioned further it deemed necessary..
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